Athanasius - Against the Arians (Orotiones Contra Arianos)
Discourse III.
Chapter XXIII.
Texts Explained; Seventhly, John xiv. 10 Introduction. The doctrine of the
coinherence. The Father and the Son Each whole and perfect God. They are in Each
Other, because their Essence is One and the Same. They are Each Perfect and have
One Essence, because the Second Person is the Son of the First. Asterius's evasive
explanation of the text under review; refuted. Since the Son has all that the Father
has, He is His Image; and the Father is the One God, because the Son is in the Father.
1. The Ario-maniacs, as it appears, having once made up their minds to transgress
and revolt from the Truth, are strenuous in appropriating the words of Scripture,
When the impious cometh into a depth of evils, he despiseth [2786] ;' for refutation
does not stop them, nor perplexity abash them; but, as having a whore's forehead,'
they refuse to be ashamed [2787] ' before all men in their irreligion. For whereas the
passages which they alleged, The Lord created me [2788] ,' and Made better than the
Angels [2789] ,' and First-born [2790] ,' and Faithful to Him that made Him [2791] '
have a right sense [2792] , and inculcate religiousness towards Christ, so it is that
these men still, as if bedewed with the serpent's poison, not seeing what they ought to
see, nor understanding what they read, as if in vomit from the depth of their
irreligious heart, have next proceeded to disparage our Lord's words, I in the Father
and the Father in Me [2793] ;' saying, How can the One be contained in the Other
and the Other in the One?' or How at all can the Father who is the greater be
contained in the Son who is the less?' or What wonder, if the Son is in the Father,'
considering it is written even of us, In Him we live and move and have our being
[2794] ?' And this state of mind is consistent with their perverseness, who think God
to be material, and understand not what is True Father' and True Son,' nor Light
Invisible' and Eternal,' and Its Radiance Invisible,' nor Invisible Subsistence,' and
Immaterial Expression' and Immaterial Image.' For did they know, they would not
dishonour and ridicule the Lord of glory, nor interpreting things immaterial after a
material manner, pervert good words. It were sufficient indeed, on hearing only
words which are the Lord's, at once to believe, since the faith of simplicity is better
than an elaborate process of persuasion; but since they have endeavoured to profane
even this passage to their own heresy, it becomes necessary to expose their
perverseness and to shew the mind of the truth, at least for the security of the
faithful. For when it is said, I in the Father and the Father in Me,' They are not
therefore, as these suppose, discharged into Each Other, filling the One the Other, as
in the case of empty vessels, so that the Son fills the emptiness of the Father and the
Father that of the Son [2795] , and Each of Them by Himself is not complete and
perfect (for this is proper to bodies, and therefore the mere assertion of it is full of
irreligion), for the Father is full and perfect, and the Son is the Fulness of Godhead.

Nor again, as God, by coming into the Saints, strengthens them, thus is He also in the
Son. For He is Himself the Father's Power and Wisdom, and by partaking of Him
things originate are sanctified in the Spirit; but the Son Himself is not Son by
participation, but is the Father's own Offspring [2796] . Nor again is the Son in the
Father, in the sense of the passage, In Him we live and move and have our being;' for,
He as being from the Fount [2797] of the Father is the Life, in which all things are
both quickened and consist; for the Life does not live in life [2798] , else it would not
be Life, but rather He gives life to all things.
2. But now let us see what Asterius the Sophist says, the retained pleader [2799] for
the heresy. In imitation then of the Jews so far, he writes as follows; It is very plain
that He has said, that He is in the Father and the Father again in Him, for this reason,
that neither the word on which He was discoursing is, as He says, His own, but the
Father's, nor the works belong to Him, but to the Father who gave Him the power.'
Now this, if uttered at random by a little child, had been excused from his age; but
when one who bears the title of Sophist, and professes universal knowledge [2800] ,
is the writer, what a serious condemnation does he deserve! And does he not shew
himself a stranger to the Apostle [2801] , as being puffed up with persuasive words of
wisdom, and thinking thereby to succeed in deceiving, not understanding himself
what he says nor whereof he affirms [2802] ? For what the Son has said as proper
and suitable to a Son only, who is Word and Wisdom and Image of the Father's
Essence, that he levels to all the creatures, and makes common to the Son and to
them; and he says, lawless [2803] man, that the Power of the Father receives power,
that from this his irreligion it may follow to say that in a son [2804] the Son was
made a son, and the Word received a word's authority; and, far from granting that He
spoke this as a Son, He ranks Him with all things made as having learned it as they
have. For if the Son said, I am in the Father and the Father in Me,' because His
discourses were not His own words but the Father's, and so of His works, then,--since
David says, I will hear what the Lord God shall say in me [2805] ,' and again Solomon
[2806] , My words are spoken by God,' and since Moses was minister of words which
were from God, and each of the Prophets spoke not what was his own but what was
from God, Thus saith the Lord,' and since the works of the Saints, as they professed,
were not their own but God's who gave the power, Elijah for instance and Elisha
invoking God that He Himself would raise the dead, and Elisha saying to Naaman, on
cleansing him from the leprosy, that thou mayest know that there is a God in Israel
[2807] ,' and Samuel too in the days of the harvest praying to God to grant rain, and
the Apostles saying that not in their own power they did miracles but in the Lord's
grace--it is plain that, according to Asterius such a statement must be common to all,
so that each of them is able to say, I in the Father and the Father in me;' and as a
consequence that He is no longer one Son of God and Word and Wisdom, but, as
others, is only one out of many.
3. But if the Lord said this, His words would not rightly have been, I in the Father and
the Father in Me,' but rather, I too am in the Father, and the Father is in Me too,' that

He may have nothing of His own and by prerogative [2808] , relatively to the Father,
as a Son, but the same grace in common with all. But it is not so, as they think; for
not understanding that He is genuine Son from the Father, they belie Him who is
such, whom alone it befits to say, I in the Father and the Father in Me.' For the Son is
in the Father, as it is allowed us to know, because the whole Being of the Son is
proper to the Father's essence [2809] , as radiance from light, and stream from
fountain; so that whoso sees the Son, sees what is proper to the Father, and knows
that the Son's Being, because from the Father, is therefore in the Father. For the
Father is in the Son, since the Son is what is from the Father and proper to Him, as in
the radiance the sun, and in the word the thought, and in the stream the fountain: for
whoso thus contemplates the Son, contemplates what is proper to the Father's
Essence, and knows that the Father is in the Son. For whereas the Form [2810] and
Godhead of the Father is the Being of the Son, it follows that the Son is in the Father
and the Father in the Son [2811] .
4. On this account and reasonably, having said before, I and the Father are One,' He
added, I in the Father and the Father in Me, [2812] ' by way of shewing the identity
[2813] of Godhead and the unity of Essence. For they are one, not [2814] as one thing
divided into two parts, and these nothing but one, nor as one thing twice named, so
that the Same becomes at one time Father, at another His own Son, for this Sabellius
holding was judged an heretic. But They are two, because the Father is Father and is
not also Son, and the Son is Son and not also Father [2815] ; but the nature is one;
(for the offspring is not unlike [2816] its parent, for it is his image), and all that is the
Father's, is the Son's [2817] . Wherefore neither is the Son another God, for He was
not procured from without, else were there many, if a godhead be procured foreign
from the Father's [2818] ; for if the Son be other, as an Offspring, still He is the Same
as God; and He and the Father are one in propriety and peculiarity of nature, and in
the identity of the one Godhead, as has been said. For the radiance also is light, not
second to the sun, nor a different light, nor from participation of it, but a whole and
proper offspring of it. And such an offspring is necessarily one light; and no one
would say that they are two lights [2819] , but sun and radiance two, yet one the light
from the sun enlightening in its radiance all things. So also the Godhead of the Son is
the Father's; whence also it is indivisible; and thus there is one God and none other
but He. And so, since they are one, and the Godhead itself one, the same things are
said of the Son, which are said of the Father, except His being said to be Father
[2820] :--for instance [2821] , that He is God, And the Word was God [2822] ;'
Almighty, Thus saith He which was and is and is to come, the Almighty [2823] ;'
Lord, One Lord Jesus Christ [2824] ;' that He is Light, I am the Light [2825] ;' that
He wipes out sins, that ye may know,' He says, that the Son of man hath power upon
earth to forgive sins [2826] ;' and so with other attributes. For all things,' says the
Son Himself, whatsoever the Father hath, are Mine [2827] ;' and again, And Mine are
Thine.'

5. And on hearing the attributes of the Father spoken of a Son, we shall thereby see
the Father in the Son; and we shall contemplate the Son in the Father, when what is
said of the Son is said of the Father also. And why are the attributes of the Father
ascribed to the Son, except that the Son is an Offspring from Him? and why are the
Son's attributes proper to the Father, except again because the Son is the proper
Offspring of His Essence? And the Son, being the proper Offspring of the Father's
Essence, reasonably says that the Father's attributes are His own also; whence
suitably and consistently with saying, I and the Father are One,' He adds, that ye may
know that I am in the Father and the Father in Me [2828] .' Moreover, He has added
this again, He that hath seen Me, hath seen the Father [2829] ;' and there is one and
the same sense in these three [2830] passages. For he who in this sense understands
that the Son and the Father are one, knows that He is in the Father and the Father in
the Son; for the Godhead of the Son is the Father's, and it is in the Son; and whoso
enters into this, is convinced that He that hath seen the Son, hath seen the Father;'
for in the Son is contemplated the Father's Godhead. And we may perceive this at
once from the illustration of the Emperor's image. For in the image is the shape and
form of the Emperor, and in the Emperor is that shape which is in the image. For the
likeness of the Emperor in the image is exact [2831] ; so that a person who looks at
the image, sees in it the Emperor; and he again who sees the Emperor, recognises
that it is he who is in the image [2832] . And from the likeness not differing, to one
who after the image wished to view the Emperor, the image might say, I and the
Emperor are one; for I am in him, and he in me; and what thou seest in me, that thou
beholdest in him, and what thou hast seen in him, that thou holdest in me [2833] .'
Accordingly he who worships the image, in it worships the Emperor also; for the
image is his form and appearance. Since then the Son too is the Father's Image, it
must necessarily be understood that the Godhead and propriety of the Father is the
Being of the Son.
6. And this is what is said, Who being in the form of God [2834] ,' and the Father in
Me.' Nor is this Form [2835] of the Godhead partial merely, but the fulness of the
Father's Godhead is the Being of the Son, and the Son is whole God. Therefore also,
being equal to God, He thought it not a prize to be equal to God;' and again since the
Godhead and the Form of the Son is none other's than the Father's [2836] , this is
what He says, I in the Father.' Thus God was in Christ reconciling the world unto
Himself [2837] ;' for the propriety of the Father's Essence is that Son, in whom the
creation was then reconciled with God. Thus what things the Son then wrought are
the Father's works, for the Son is the Form of that Godhead of the Father, which
wrought the works. And thus he who looks at the Son, sees the Father; for in the
Father's Godhead is and is contemplated the Son; and the Father's Form which is in
Him shews in Him the Father; and thus the Father is in the Son. And that propriety
and Godhead which is from the Father in the Son, shews the Son in the Father, and
His inseparability from Him; and whoso hears and beholds that what is said of the
Father is also said of the Son, not as accruing to His Essence by grace or
participation, but because the very Being of the Son is the proper Offspring of the

Father's Essence, will fitly understand the words, as I said before, I in the Father, and
the Father in Me;' and I and the Father are One [2838] .' For the Son is such as the
Father is, because He has all that is the Father's. Wherefore also is He implied
together with the Father. For, a son not being, one cannot say father; whereas when
we call God a Maker, we do not of necessity intimate the things which have come to
be; for a maker is before his works [2839] . But when we call God Father, at once with
the Father we signify the Son's existence. Therefore also he who believes in the Son,
believes also in the Father: for he believes in what is proper to the Father's Essence;
and thus the faith is one in one God. And he who worships and honours the Son, in
the Son worships and honours the Father; for one is the Godhead; and therefore one
[2840] the honour and one the worship which is paid to the Father in and through
the Son. And he who thus worships, worships one God; for there is one God and none
other than He. Accordingly when the Father is called the only God, and we read that
there is one God [2841] , and I am,' and beside Me there is no God,' and I the first
and I the last [2842] ,' this has a fit meaning. For God is One and Only and First; but
this is not said to the denial of the Son [2843] , perish the thought; for He is in that
One, and First and Only, as being of that One and Only and First the Only Word and
Wisdom and Radiance. And He too is the First, as the Fulness of the Godhead of the
First and Only, being whole and full God [2844] . This then is not said on His
account, but to deny that there is other such as the Father and His Word.
___________________________________
[2786] Prov. xviii. 3, LXX.
[2787] Jer. iii. 3.
[2788] Supr. ch. xix.
[2789] Ch. xiii.
[2790] Ch. xxi.
[2791] Ch. xiv.
[2792] ii. 44, n. 1.
[2793] John xiv. 10.
[2794] Acts xvii. 28. Vid. supr. ii. 41, note 11. The doctrine of the perichoresis, which
this objection introduces, is the test of orthodoxy opposed to Arianism. Cf. de Syn. 15,
n. 4. This is seen clearly in the case of Eusebius, whose language approaches to
Catholic more nearly than Arians in general. After all his strong assertions, the
question recurs, is our Lord a distinct being from God, as we are, or not? he answers

in the affirmative, vid. supr. p. 75, n. 7, whereas we believe that He is literally and
numerically one with the Father, and therefore His Person dwells in the Father's
Person by an ineffable union. And hence the language of Dionysius [of Rome] supr.
de Decr. 26. the Holy Ghost must repose and habitate in God,' emphilochorein to
theo kai endiaitasthai. And hence the strong figure of S. Jerome (in which he is
followed by S. Cyril, Thesaur. p. 51), Filius locus est Patris, sicut et Pater locus est
Filii.' in Ezek. iii. 12. So Athan. contrasts the creatures who are en memerismenois
topois and the Son. Serap. iii. 4. Cf. even in the Macrostich Creed, language of this
character, viz. All the Father embosoming the Son, and all the Son hanging and
adhering to the Father, and alone resting on the Father's breast continually.' De Syn.
26 (7), where vid. note 3.
[2795] This is not inconsistent with S. Jerome as quoted in the foregoing note. Athan.
merely means that such illustrations cannot be taken literally, as if spoken of natural
subjects. The Father is the topos or locus of the Son, because when we contemplate
the Son in His fulness as holos theos, we merely view the Father as that Person in
whom God the Son is; our mind abstracts His Essence which is the Son for the
moment from Him, and regards Him merely as Father. Thus in Illud. Omn. 4, supr.
p. 89. It is, however, but an operation of the mind, and not a real emptying of
Godhead from the Father, if such words may be used. Father and Son are both the
same God, though really and eternally distinct from each other; and Each is full of the
Other, that is, their Essence is one and the same. This is insisted on by S. Cyril, in
Joan. p. 28. And by S. Hilary, Trin. vii. fin. vid. also iii. 23. Cf. the quotation from S.
Anselm made by Petavius, de Trin. iv. 16 fin. [Cf. D.C.B. s.v. Metangismonitae.]
[2796] Vid. de Decr. 10, n. 4, 19, n. 3; Or. i. 15, n. 6. On the other hand Eusebius
considers the Son, like a creature, ex autes tes patrikes [not ousias, but] metousias,
hosper apo peges, ep' auton procheomenes pleroumenon. Eccl. Theol. i. 2. words
which are the more observable, the nearer they approach to the language of Athan. in
the text and elsewhere. Vid. infr. by way of contrast, oude kata metousian autou, all'
holon idion autou gennema. 4.
[2797] De Decr. 15, n. 9.
[2798] i.e. Son does not live by the gift of life, for He is life, and does but give it, not
receive. S. Hilary uses different language with the same meaning, de Trin. ii. 11. Other
modes of expression for the same mystery are found infr. 3. also 6 fin. Vid. de Syn.
45, n. 1. and Didymus he patrike theotes. p. 82. and S. Basil, ex hou echei to einai.
contr. Eunom. ii. 12 fin. Just above Athan. says that the Son is the fulness of the
Godhead.' Thus the Father is the Son's life because the Son is from Him, and the Son
the Father's because the Son is in Him. All these are but different ways of signifying
the perichoresis
[2799] sunegorou, infr. S:60.

[2800] panta ginoskein epangellomenos. Gorgias, according to Cicero de fin. ii. init.
was the first who ventured in public to say proballete, give me a question.' This was
the epangelma of the Sophists; of which Aristotle speaks. Rhet. ii. 24 fin. Vid. Cressol.
Theatr. Rhet. iii. 11.
[2801] 1 Cor. ii. 4.
[2802] 1 Tim. i. 7.
[2803] paranomos. infr. 47, c. Hist. Ar. 71, 75, 79. Ep. AEg. 16, d. Vid. anomos. 2
Thess. ii. 8.
[2804] en hui& 254;, but en to hui& 254;. Ep. AEg. 14 fin. vid. Or. ii. 22, note 2.
[2805] Ps. lxxxv. 8, LXX.
[2806] 1 Kings viii. 59, or x. 24?
[2807] 2 Kings v. 8, 15.
[2808] Or. ii. 19, n. 6.
[2809] Since the Father and the Son are the numerically One God, it is but
expressing this in other words to say that the Father is in the Son and the Son in the
Father, for all They have and all They are is common to Each, excepting Their being
Father and Son. A perichoresis of Persons is implied in the Unity of Essence. This is
the connexion of the two texts so often quoted; the Son is in the Father and the
Father in the Son,' because the Son and the Father are one.' And the cause of this
unity and perichoresis is the Divine gennesis. Thus S. Hilary, Trin. ii. 4. vid. Or. ii. 33,
n. 1.
[2810] eidous. Petavius here prefers the reading idiou; theotes and to hidion occur
together infr. 6. and 56. eidos occurs Orat. i. 20, a. de Syn. 52. vid. de Syn. 52, n. 6.
infr. 6, 16, Ep. AEg. 17, contr. Sabell. Greg. 8, c. 12, vid. infr. S:S:6, 16, notes.
[2811] In accordance with S:1, note 10, Thomassin observes that by the mutual
coinherence or indwelling of the Three Blessed Persons is meant not a commingling
as of material liquids, nor as of soul with body, nor as the union of our Lord's
Godhead and humanity, but it is such that the whole power, life, substance, wisdom,
essence, of the Father, should be the very essence, substance, wisdom, life, and power
of the Son.' de Trin. xxviii. 1. S. Cyril adopts Athan.'s language to express this doctrine
in Joan. p. 105. de Trin. vi. p. 621, in Joan. p. 168. Vid. infr. tautotes ousias, 21.
patrike theotes tou huiou, 26. and 41. and de Syn. 45, n. 1. vid. also Damasc. F. O. i. 8.
pp. 139, 140.

[2812] John x. 30.
[2813] De Syn. 45, n. 1.
[2814] Infr. Orat. iv. 9.
[2815] Infr. 11.
[2816] anomoion; and so anomoios kata panta. Orat. i. 6. kat' ousian. 17. Orat. ii. 43.
tes ousias. infr. 14. vid. anomoiotes. infr. 8, c.
[2817] Cf. in illud. Omn. 4. As the Father is I am (ho on) so His Word is I Am and
God over all.' Serap. i. 28, a; ib. ii. 2.
[2818] Cf. i. 6.
[2819] Doctrine of the Una Res, de Syn. 45, n. 1.
[2820] Ib. 49, n. 4.
[2821] Parallel to de Syn. 49.
[2822] John i. 1.
[2823] Rev. i. 8.
[2824] 1 Cor. viii. 6.
[2825] John viii. 12.
[2826] Luke v. 24.
[2827] John xvi. 15; xvii. 10.
[2828] John x. 30, 38; xiv. 10.
[2829] Ib. xiv. 9.
[2830] Here these three texts, which so often occur together, are recognized as three;'
so are they by Eusebius Eccl. Theol. iii. 19; and he says that Marcellus and those who
Sabellianize with him,' among whom he included Catholics, were in the practice of
adducing them, thrullountes; which bears incidental testimony to the fact that the
doctrine of the perichoresis was the great criterion between orthodox and Arian.
Many instances of the joint use of the three are given supr. i. 34, n. 7. to which may be

added Orat. ii. 54 init. iii. 16 fin. 67 fin. iv. 17, a. Serap. ii. 9, c. Serm. Maj. de fid. 29.
Cyril. de Trin. p. 554. in Joann. p. 168. Origen Periarch. p. 56. Hil. Trin. ix. 1. Ambros.
Hexaem. 6. August. de Cons. Ev. i. 7.
[2831] aparallaktos, de Syn. 23, n. 1.
[2832] Vid. Basil. Hom. contr. Sab. p. 192. The honour paid to the Imperial Statues is
well known. Ambros. in Psalm cxviii. x. 25. vid. also Chrysost. Hom. on Statues,
passim, fragm. in Act. Conc. vii. (t. 4, p. 89. Hard.) Socr. vi. 18. The Seventh Council
speaks of the images sent by the Emperors into provinces instead of their coming in
person; Ducange in v. Lauratum. Vid. a description of the imperial statutes and their
honours in Gothofred, Cod. Theod. t. 5, pp. 346, 7. and in Philostorg. xii. 12. vid. also
Molanus de Imaginibus ed. Paquot, p. 197.
[2833] Athanasius guards against what is defective in this illustration in the next
chapter, but independent of such explanation a mistake as to his meaning would be
impossible; and the passage affords a good instance of the imperfect and partial
character of all illustrations of the Divine Mystery. What it is taken to symbolize is
the unity of the Father and Son, for the Image is not a Second Emperor but the same.
vid. Sabell. Greg. 6. But no one, who bowed before the Emperor's Statue can be
supposed to have really worshipped it; whereas our Lord is the Object of supreme
worship, which terminates in Him, as being really one with Him whose Image He is.
From the custom of paying honour to the Imperial Statues, the Cultus Imaginum was
introduced into the Eastern Church. The Western Church, not having had the civil
custom, resisted. vid. Doellinger, Church History, vol. 3. p. 55. E. Tr. The Fathers, e.g.
S. Jerome, set themselves against the civil custom, as idolatrous, comparing it to that
paid to Nebuchadnezzar's statue. vid. Hieron. in Dan. iii. 18. Incense was burnt
before those of the Emperors; as afterwards before the images of the Saints.
[2834] Phil. ii. 6.
[2835] eidos, vid. infr. 16, note.
[2836] Here first the Son's eidos is the eidos of the Father, then the Son is the eidos
of the Father's Godhead, and then in the Son is the eidos of the Father. These
expressions are equivalent, if Father and Son are, each separately, holos theos. vid.
infr. S:16, note. S. Greg. Naz. uses the word opisthia (Exod. xxxiii. 23), which forms a
contrast to eidos, for the Divine Works. Orat. 28, 3.
[2837] 2 Cor. v. 19.
[2838] John xiv. 10; x. 30.

[2839] Vid. supr. de Decr. 30; Or. i. 33. This is in opposition to the Arians, who said
that the title Father implied priority of existence. Athan. says that the title Maker'
does, but that the title father' does not. vid. supr. p. 76, n. 3; Or. i. 29, n. 10: ii. 41, n.
11.
[2840] Athan. de Incarn. c. Ar. 19, c. vid. Ambros. de fid. iii. cap. 12, 13. Naz. Orat. 23,
8. Basil. de Sp. S. n. 64.
[2841] Mark xii. 29.
[2842] Ex. iii. 14; Deut. xxxii. 39, LXX.; Is. xliv. 6
[2843] De Decr. 19, n. 6.
[2844] Vid. supr. 1, note 10; ii. 41 fin. also infr. iv. 1. Pseudo-Ath. c. Sab. Greg. 5-12.
Naz. Orat. 40, 41. Synes. Hymn. iii. pp. 328, 9. Ambros. de Fid. i. n. 18. August. Ep.
170, 5. vid. Or. ii. 38, n. 6. and infr. note on 36 fin.
_________________________________
Chapter XXIV.
Texts Explained; Eighthly, John xvii. 3. and the Like. Our Lord's divinity cannot
interfere with His Father's prerogatives, as the One God, which were so earnestly
upheld by the Son. One' is used in contrast to false gods and idols, not to the Son,
through whom the Father spoke. Our Lord adds His Name to the Father's, as
included in Him. The Father the First, not as if the Son were not First too, but as
Origin.
7. Now that this is the sense of the Prophet is clear and manifest to all; but since the
irreligious men, alleging such passages also, dishonour the Lord and reproach us,
saying, Behold God is said to be One and Only and First; how say ye that the Son is
God? for if He were God, He had not said, "I Alone," nor "God is One [2845] ;"' it is
necessary to declare the sense of these phrases in addition, as far as we can, that all
may know from this also that the Arians are really contending with God [2846] . If
there then is rivalry of the Son towards the Father, then be such words uttered
against Him; and if according to what is said to David concerning Adonijah and
Absalom [2847] , so also the Father looks upon the Son, then let Him utter and urge
such words against Himself, lest He the Son, calling Himself God, make any to revolt
from the Father. But if he who knows the Son, on the contrary, knows the Father, the
Son Himself revealing Him to him, and in the Word he shall rather see the Father, as
has been said, and if the Son on coming, glorified not Himself but the Father, saying
to one who came to Him, Why callest thou Me good? none is good save One, that is,
God [2848] ;' and to one who asked, what was the great commandment in the Law,

answering, Hear, O Israel, the Lord our God is One Lord [2849] ;' and saying to the
multitudes, I came down from heaven, not to do My own will, but the will of Him that
sent Me [2850] ;' and teaching the disciples, My Father is greater than I,' and He that
honoureth Me, honoureth Him that sent Me [2851] ;' if the Son is such towards His
own Father, what is the difficulty [2852] , that one must need take such a view of
such passages? and on the other hand, if the Son is the Father's Word, who is so wild,
besides these Christ-opposers, as to think that God has thus spoken, as traducing and
denying His own Word? This is not the mind of Christians; perish the thought; for
not with reference to the Son is it thus written, but for the denial of those falsely
called gods, invented by men.
8. And this account of the meaning of such passages is satisfactory; for since those
who are devoted to gods falsely so called, revolt from the True God, therefore God,
being good and careful for mankind, recalling the wanderers, says, I am Only God,'
and I Am,' and Besides Me there is no God,' and the like; that He may condemn
things which are not, and may convert all men to Himself. And as, supposing in the
daytime when the sun was shining, a man were rudely to paint a piece of wood, which
had not even the appearance of light, and call that image the cause of light, and if the
sun with regard to it were to say, I alone am the light of the day, and there is no other
light of the day but I,' he would say this, with regard, not to his own radiance, but to
the error arising from the wooden image and the dissimilitude of that vain
representation; so it is with I am,' and I am Only God,' and There is none other
besides Me,' viz. that He may make men renounce falsely called gods, and that they
may recognise Him the true God instead. Indeed when God said this, He said it
through His own Word, unless forsooth the modern [2853] Jews add this too, that He
has not said this through His Word; but so hath He spoken, though they rave, these
followers of the devil [2854] . For the Word of the Lord came to the Prophet, and this
was what was heard; nor is there a thing which God says or does, but He says and
does it in the Word. Not then with reference to Him is this said, O Christ's enemies,
but to things foreign to Him and not from [2855] Him. For according to the aforesaid
illustration, if the sun had spoken those words, he would have been setting right the
error and have so spoken, not as having his radiance without him, but in the radiance
shewing his own light. Therefore not for the denial of the Son, nor with reference to
Him, are such passages, but to the overthrow of falsehood. Accordingly God spoke
not such words to Adam at the beginning, though His Word was with Him, by whom
all things came to be; for there was no need, before idols came in; but when men
made insurrection against the truth and named for themselves gods such as they
would [2856] , then it was that need arose of such words, for the denial of gods that
were not. Nay I would add, that they were said even in anticipation of the folly of
these Christ-opposers [2857] , that they might know, that whatsoever god they devise
external to the Father's Essence, he is not True God, nor Image and Son of the Only
and First.

9. If then the Father be called the only true God, this is said not to the denial of Him
who said, I am the Truth [2858] ,' but of those on the other hand who by nature are
not true, as the Father and His Word are. And hence the Lord Himself added at once,
And Jesus Christ whom Thou didst send [2859] .' Now had He been a creature, He
would not have added this, and ranked Himself with His Creator (for what fellowship
is there between the True and the not true?); but as it is, by adding Himself to the
Father, He has shewn that He is of the Father's nature; and He has given us to know
that of the True Father He is True Offspring. And John too, as he had learned [2860]
, so he teaches this, writing in his Epistle, And we are in the True, even in His Son
Jesus Christ; This is the True God and eternal life [2861] .' And when the Prophet
says concerning the creation, That stretcheth forth the heavens alone [2862] ,' and
when God says, I only stretch out the heavens,' it is made plain to every one, that in
the Only is signified also the Word of the Only, in whom all things were made,' and
without whom was made not one thing.' Therefore, if they were made through the
Word, and yet He says, I Only,' and together with that Only is understood the Son,
through whom the heavens were made, so also then, if it be said, One God,' and I
Only,' and I the First,' in that One and Only and First is understood the Word
coexisting, as in the Light the Radiance. And this can be understood of no other than
the Word alone. For all other things subsisted out of nothing through the Son, and
are greatly different in nature; but the Son Himself is natural and true Offspring from
the Father; and thus the very passage which these insensates have thought fit to
adduce, I the First,' in defence of their heresy, doth rather expose their perverse
spirit. For God says, I the First and I the Last;' if then, as though ranked with the
things after Him, He is said to be first of them, so that they come next to Him, then
certainly you will have shewn that He Himself precedes the works in time only [2863]
; which, to go no further, is extreme irreligion; but if it is in order to prove that He is
not from any, nor any before Him, but that He is Origin and Cause of all things, and
to destroy the Gentile fables, that He has said I the First,' it is plain also, that when
the Son is called First-born, this is done not for the sake of ranking Him with the
creation, but to prove the framing and adoption of all things [2864] through the Son.
For as the Father is First, so also is He both First [2865] , as Image of the First, and
because the First is in Him, and also Offspring from the Father, in whom the whole
creation is created and adopted into sonship.
__________________________________
[2845] Deut. xxxii. 39; vi. 4, &c.
[2846] theomachoi. vid. Acts v. 39.
[2847] 2 Sam. xv. 13; 1 Kings i. 11.
[2848] Luke xviii. 19, and vid. Basil. Ep. 236, 1.

[2849] Mark xii. 29.
[2850] John vi. 38; xiv. 28.
[2851] John v. 23, cf. xiii. 20.
[2852] S:58, note.
[2853] hoi nun, cf. Or. ii. 1, note 6, and Hist. Ar. 61, fin.
[2854] diabolikoi. vid. supr. p. 187, and de Decr. 5, note 2. vid. also Orat. ii. 38, a. 73,
a. 74 init. Ep. AEg. 4 and 6. In the passage before us there seems an allusion to false
accusation or lying, which is the proper meaning of the word; diaballon occurs
shortly before. And so in Apol. ad Const. when he calls Magnentius diabolos, it is as
being a traitor, 7. and soon after he says that his accuser was ton diabolou propon
analabon, where the word has no article, and diabeblemai and dieblethen have
preceded. vid. also Hist. Ar. 52 fin. And so in Sent. D. his speaking of the Arians'
father the devil,' 3, c. is explained 4, b. by tous pateras diaballonton and tes eis ton
episkopon diaboles.
[2855] para, vid. S:24 end, and John xv. 26
[2856] ohus ethelon, infr. S:10, n. 1.
[2857] Who worship one whom they themselves call a creature, vid. supr. Or. i. 8, n.
8, ii. 14, n. 7, 21, n. 2, and below, S:16 notes.
[2858] John xiv. 6.
[2859] Ib. xvii. 3.
[2860] mathon edidaxe, de Decr. 7, n. 8; Or. ii. 1, note 6^a.
[2861] 1 John v. 20.
[2862] Isai. xliv. 24.
[2863] He says that in I the first' the question of time does not come in, else creatures
would come second' to the Creator, as if His and their duration admitted of a
common measure. First' then does not imply succession, but is equivalent to arche; a
word which, as Father,' does not imply that the Son is not from eternity.
[2864] ii. 62, n. 2.

[2865] It is no inconsistency to say that the Father is first, and the Son first also, for
comparison or number does not enter into mystery. Since Each is holos theos, Each,
as contemplated by our finite reason, at the moment of contemplation excludes the
Other. Though we say' Three Persons, Person hardly denotes one abstract idea,'
certainly not as containing under it three individual subjects, but it is a term' applied
to the One God in three ways. It is the doctrine of the Fathers, that, though we use
words expressive of a Trinity, yet that God is beyond number, and that Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost, though eternally distinct from each other, can scarcely be viewed
together in common, except as One' substance, as if they could not be generalized
into Three Any whatever; and as if it were, strictly speaking, incorrect to speak of a'
Person, or otherwise than of the' Person, whether of Father, or of Son, or of Spirit.
The question has almost been admitted by S. Austin, whether it is not possible to say
that God is One' Person (Trin. vii. 8), for He is wholly and entirely Father, and at the
same time wholly and entirely Son, and wholly and entirely Holy Ghost. Some
references to the Fathers shall be given on that subject, infr. 36 fin. vid. also supr.
S:6, n. 11. Meanwhile the doctrine here stated will account for such expressions as
God from God,' i.e. the One God (who is the Son) from the One God (who is the
Father); vid. supr. de Syn. 52, note 8. Again, he ousia haute tes ousias tes patrikes esti
gennema. de Syn. 48, b. Vid. also infr. Orat. iv. 1 and 2.
__________________________________
Chapter XXV.
Texts Explained; Ninthly, John x. 30; xvii. 11, &c. Arian explanation, that the Son is
one with the Father in will and judgment; but so are all good men, nay things
inanimate; contrast of the Son. Oneness between Them is in nature, because oneness
in operation. Angels not objects of prayer, because they do not work together with
God, but the Son; texts quoted. Seeing an Angel, is not seeing God. Arians in fact hold
two Gods, and tend to Gentile polytheism. Arian explanation that the Father and Son
are one as we are one with Christ, is put aside by the Regula Fidei, and shewn invalid
by the usage of Scripture in illustrations; the true force of the comparison; force of
the terms used. Force of in us;' force of as;' confirmed by S. John. In what sense we
are in God' and His sons.'
10. However here too they introduce their private fictions, and contend that the Son
and the Father are not in such wise one,' or like,' as the Church preaches, but, as they
themselves would have it [2866] . For they say, since what the Father wills, the Son
wills also, and is not contrary either in what He thinks or in what He judges, but is in
all respects concordant [2867] with Him, declaring doctrines which are the same, and
a word consistent and united with the Father's teaching, therefore it is that He and
the Father are One; and some of them have dared to write as well as say this [2868] .
Now what can be more unseemly or irrational than this? for if therefore the Son and
the Father are One and if in this way the Word is like the Father, it follows forthwith

[2869] that the Angels [2870] too, and the other beings above us, Powers and
Authorities, and Thrones and Dominions, and what we see, Sun and Moon, and the
Stars, should be sons also, as the Son; and that it should be said of them too, that they
and the Father are one, and that each is God's Image and Word. For what God wills,
that will they; and neither in judging nor in doctrine are they discordant, but in all
things are obedient to their Maker. For they would not have remained in their own
glory, unless, what the Father willed, that they had willed also. He, for instance, who
did not remain, but went astray, heard the words, How art thou fallen from heaven, O
Lucifer, son of the morning [2871] ?' But if this be so, how is only He Only-begotten
Son and Word and Wisdom? or how, whereas so many are like the Father, is He only
an Image? for among men too will be found many like the Father, numbers, for
instance, of martyrs, and before them the Apostles and Prophets, and again before
them the Patriarchs. And many now too keep the Saviour's command, being merciful
as their Father which is in heaven [2872] ,' and observing the exhortation, Be ye
therefore followers of God as dear children, and walk in love, as Christ also hath
loved us [2873] ;' many too have become followers of Paul as he also of Christ [2874]
. And yet no one of these is Word or Wisdom or Only-begotten Son or Image; nor did
any one of them make bold to say, I and the Father are One,' or, I in the Father, and
the Father in Me [2875] ;' but it is said of all of them, Who is like unto Thee among
the gods, O Lord? and who shall be likened to the Lord among the sons of Gods
[2876] ?' and of Him on the contrary that He only is Image true and natural of the
Father. For though we have been made after the Image [2877] , and called both image
and glory of God, yet not on our own account still, but for that Image and true Glory
of God inhabiting us, which is His Word, who was for us afterwards made flesh, have
we this grace of our designation.
11. This their notion then being evidently unseemly and irrational as well as the rest,
the likeness and the oneness must be referred to the very Essence of the Son; for
unless it be so taken, He will not be shown to have anything beyond things originate,
as has been said, nor will He be like the Father, but He will be like the Father's
doctrines; and He differs from the Father, in that the Father is Father [2878] , but the
doctrines and teaching are the Father's. If then in respect to the doctrines and the
teaching the Son is like the Father, then the Father according to them will be Father
in name only, and the Son will not be an exact Image, or rather will be seen to have
no propriety at all or likeness of the Father; for what likeness or propriety has he who
is so utterly different from the Father? for Paul taught like the Saviour, yet was not
like Him in essence [2879] .' Having then such notions, they speak falsely; whereas
the Son and the Father are one in such wise as has been said, and in such wise is the
Son like the Father Himself and from Him, as we may see and understand son to be
towards father, and as we may see the radiance towards the sun. Such then being the
Son, therefore when the Son works, the Father is the Worker [2880] , and the Son
coming to the Saints, the Father is He who cometh in the Son [2881] , as He
promised when He said, I and My Father will come, and will make Our abode with
him [2882] ;' for in the Image is contemplated the Father, and in the Radiance is the

Light. Therefore also, as we said just now, when the Father gives grace and peace, the
Son also gives it, as Paul signifies in every Epistle, writing, Grace to you and peace
from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.' For one and the same grace is from
the Father in the Son, as the light of the sun and of the radiance is one, and as the
sun's illumination is effected through the radiance; and so too when he prays for the
Thessalonians, in saying, Now God Himself even our Father, and the Lord Jesus
Christ, may He direct our way unto you [2883] ,' he has guarded the unity of the
Father and of the Son. For he has not said, May they direct,' as if a double grace were
given from two Sources, This and That, but May He direct,' to shew that the Father
gives it through the Son;--at which these irreligious ones will not blush, though they
well might.
12. For if there were no unity, nor the Word the own Offspring of the Father's
Essence, as the radiance of the light, but the Son were divided in nature from the
Father, it were sufficient that the Father alone should give, since none of originate
things is a partner with his Maker in His givings; but, as it is, such a mode of giving
shews the oneness of the Father and the Son. No one, for instance, would pray to
receive from God and the Angels [2884] , or from any other creature, nor would any
one say, May God and the Angel give thee;' but from Father and the Son, because of
Their oneness and the oneness of Their giving. For through the Son is given what is
given; and there is nothing but the Father operates it through the Son; for thus is
grace secure to him who receives it. And if the Patriarch Jacob, blessing his
grandchildren Ephraim and Manasses, said, God which fed me all my life long unto
this day, the Angel which delivered me from all evil, bless the lads [2885] ,' yet none
of created and natural Angels did he join to God their Creator, nor rejecting God that
fed him, did he from Angel ask the blessing on his grandsons; but in saying, Who
delivered me from all evil,' he shewed that it was no created Angel, but the Word of
God, whom he joined to the Father in his prayer, through whom, whomsoever He
will, God doth deliver. For knowing that He is also called the Father's Angel of great
Counsel [2886] ,' he said that none other than He was the Giver of blessing, and
Deliverer from evil. Nor was it that he desired a blessing for himself from God but for
his grandchildren from the Angel, but whom He Himself had besought saying, I will
not let Thee go except Thou bless me [2887] ' (for that was God, as he says himself, I
have seen God face to face'), Him he prayed to bless also the sons of Joseph. It is
proper then to an Angel to minister at the command of God, and often does he go
forth to cast out the Amorite, and is sent to guard the people in the way; but these are
not his doings, but of God who commanded and sent him, whose also it is to deliver,
whom He will deliver. Therefore it was no other than the Lord God Himself whom he
had seen, who said to him, And behold I am with thee, to guard thee in all the way
whither thou [2888] goest;' and it was no other than God whom he had seen, who
kept Laban from his treachery, ordering him not to speak evil words to Jacob; and
none other than God did he himself beseech, saying, Rescue me from the hand of my
brother Esau, for I fear him [2889] ;' for in conversation too with his wives he said,
God hath not suffered Laban to injure me.'

13. Therefore it was none other than God Himself that David too besought
concerning his deliverance, When I was in trouble, I called upon the Lord, and He
heard me; deliver my soul, O Lord, from lying lips and from a deceitful tongue [2890]
.' To Him also giving thanks he spoke the words of the Song in the seventeenth
Psalm, in the day in which the Lord delivered him from the hand of all his enemies
and from the hand of Saul, saying, I will love Thee, O Lord my strength; the Lord is
my strong rock and my defence and deliverer [2891] .' And Paul, after enduring many
persecutions, to none other than God gave thanks, saying, Out of them all the Lord
delivered me; and He will deliver in Whom we trust [2892] .' And none other than
God blessed Abraham and Isaac; and Isaac praying for Jacob, said, May God bless
thee and increase thee and multiply thee, and thou shalt be for many companies of
nations, and may He give thee the blessing of Abraham my father [2893] .' But if it
belong to none other than God to bless and to deliver, and none other was the
deliverer of Jacob than the Lord Himself and Him that delivered him the Patriarch
besought for his grandsons, evidently none other did he join to God in his prayer,
than God's Word, whom therefore he called Angel, because it is He alone who reveals
the Father. Which the Apostle also did when he said, Grace unto you and peace from
God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ [2894] .' For thus the blessing was secure,
because of the Son's indivisibility from the Father, and for that the grace given by
Them is one and the same. For though the Father gives it, through the Son is the gift;
and though the Son be said to vouchsafe it, it is the Father who supplies it through
and in the Son; for I thank my God,' says the Apostle writing to the Corinthians,
always on your behalf, for the grace of God which is given you in Christ Jesus [2895]
.' And this one may see in the instance of light and radiance; for what the light
enlightens, that the radiance irradiates; and what the radiance irradiates, from the
light is its enlightenment. So also when the Son is beheld, so is the Father, for He is
the Father's radiance; and thus the Father and the Son are one.
14. But this is not so with things originate and creatures; for when the Father works,
it is not that any Angel works, or any other creature; for none of these is an efficient
cause [2896] , but they are of things which come to be; and moreover being separate
and divided from the only God, and other in nature, and being works, they can
neither work what God works, nor, as I said before, when God gives grace, can they
give grace with Him. Nor, on seeing an Angel would a man say that he had seen the
Father; for Angels, as it is written, are ministering spirits sent forth to minister
[2897] ,' and are heralds of gifts given by Him through the Word to those who receive
them. And the Angel on his appearance, himself confesses that he has been sent by
his Lord; as Gabriel confessed in the case of Zacharias, and also in the case of Mary,
bearer of God [2898] . And he who beholds a vision of Angels, knows that he has seen
the Angel and not God. For Zacharias saw an Angel; and Isaiah saw the Lord.
Manoah, the father of Samson, saw an Angel; but Moses beheld God. Gideon saw an
Angel, but to Abraham appeared God. And neither he who saw God, beheld an Angel,
nor he who saw an Angel, considered that he saw God; for greatly, or rather wholly,
do things by nature originate differ from God the Creator. But if at any time, when

the Angel was seen, he who saw it heard God's voice, as took place at the bush; for the
Angel of the Lord was seen in a flame of fire out of the bush, and the Lord called
Moses out of the bush, saying, I am the God of thy father, the God of Abraham and
the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob [2899] ,' yet was not the Angel the God of
Abraham, but in the Angel God spoke. And what was seen was an Angel; but God
spoke in him [2900] . For as He spoke to Moses in the pillar of a cloud in the
tabernacle, so also God appears and speaks in Angels. So again to the son of Nun He
spake by an Angel. But what God speaks, it is very plain He speaks through the Word,
and not through another. And the Word, as being not separate from the Father, nor
unlike and foreign to the Father's Essence, what He works, those are the Father's
works, and His framing of all things is one with His; and what the Son gives, that is
the Father's gift. And he who hath seen the Son, knows that, in seeing Him, he has
seen, not Angel, nor one merely greater than Angels, nor in short any creature, but
the Father Himself. And he who hears the Word, knows that he hears the Father; as
he who is irradiated by the radiance, knows that he is enlightened by the sun.
15. For divine Scripture wishing us thus to understand the matter, has given such
illustrations, as we have said above, from which we are able both to press the
traitorous Jews, and to refute the allegation of Gentiles who maintain and think, on
account of the Trinity, that we profess many gods [2901] . For, as the illustration
shows, we do not introduce three Origins or three Fathers, as the followers of
Marcion and Manichaeus; since we have not suggested the image of three suns, but
sun and radiance. And one is the light from the sun in the radiance; and so we know
of but one origin; and the All-framing Word we profess to have no other manner of
godhead, than that of the Only God, because He is born from Him. Rather then will
the Ario-maniacs with reason incur the charge of polytheism or else of atheism
[2902] , because they idly talk of the Son as external and a creature, and again the
Spirit as from nothing. For either they will say that the Word is not God; or saying
that He is God [2903] , because it is so written, but not proper to the Father's
Essence, they will introduce many because of their difference of kind (unless forsooth
they shall dare to say that by participation only, He, as all things else, is called God;
though, if this be their sentiment, their irreligion is the same, since they consider the
Word as one among all things). But let this never even come into our mind. For there
is but one form [2904] of Godhead, which is also in the Word; and one God, the
Father, existing by Himself according as He is above all, and appearing in the Son
according as He pervades all things, and in the Spirit according as in Him He acts in
all things through the Word [2905] . For thus we confess God to be one through the
Triad, and we say that it is much more religious than the godhead of the heretics with
its many kinds [2906] , and many parts, to entertain a belief of the One Godhead in a
Triad.
16. For if it be not so, but the Word is a creature and a work out of nothing, either He
is not True God because He is Himself one of the creatures, or if they name Him God
from regard for the Scriptures, they must of necessity say that there are two Gods

[2907] , one Creator, the other creature, and must serve two Lords, one Unoriginate,
and the other originate and a creature; and must have two faiths, one in the True
God, and the other in one who is made and fashioned by themselves and called God.
And it follows of necessity in so great blindness, that, when they worship the
Unoriginate, they renounce the originate, and when they come to the creature, they
turn from the Creator. For they cannot see the One in the Other, because their
natures and operations are foreign and distinct [2908] . And with such sentiments,
they will certainly be going on to more gods, for this will be the essay [2909] of those
who revolt from the One God. Wherefore then, when the Arians have these
speculations and views, do they not rank themselves with the Gentiles? for they too,
as these, worship the creature rather than God the Creator of all [2910] , and though
they shrink from the Gentile name, in order to deceive the unskilful, yet they secretly
hold a like sentiment with them. For their subtle saying which they are accustomed to
urge, We say not two Unoriginates [2911] ,' they plainly say to deceive the simple; for
in their very professing We say not two Unoriginates,' they imply two Gods, and these
with different natures, one originate and one Unoriginate. And though the Greeks
worship one Unoriginate and many originate, but these one Unoriginate and one
originate, this is no difference from them; for the God whom they call originate is one
out of many, and again the many gods of the Greeks have the same nature with this
one, for both he and they are creatures. Unhappy are they, and the more for that their
hurt is from thinking against Christ; for they have fallen from the truth, and are
greater traitors than the Jews in denying the Christ, and they wallow [2912] with the
Gentiles, hateful [2913] as they are to God, worshipping the creature and many
deities. For there is One God, and not many, and One is His Word, and not many; for
the Word is God, and He alone has the Form [2914] of the Father. Being then such,
the Saviour Himself troubled the Jews with these words, The Father Himself which
hath sent Me, hath borne witness of Me; ye have neither heard His voice at any time
nor seen His Form; and ye have not His Word abiding in you; for whom He hath sent,
Him ye believe not [2915] .' Suitably has He joined the Word' to the Form,' to shew
that the Word of God is Himself Image and Expression and Form of His Father; and
that the Jews who did not receive Him who spoke to them, thereby did not receive
the Word, which is the Form of God. This too it was that the Patriarch Jacob having
seen, received a blessing from Him and the name of Israel instead of Jacob, as divine
Scripture witnesses, saying, And as he passed by the Form of God, the Sun rose upon
him [2916] .' And This it was who said, He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father,'
and, I in the Father and the Father in Me,' and, I and the Father are one [2917] ;' for
thus God is One, and one the faith in the Father and Son; for, though the Word be
God, the Lord our God is one Lord; for the Son is proper to that One, and inseparable
according to the propriety and peculiarity of His Essence.
17. The Arians, however, not even thus abashed, reply, Not as you say, but as we will
[2918] ;' for, whereas you have overthrown our former expedients, we have invented
a new one, and it is this:--So are the Son and the Father One, and so is the Father in
the Son and the Son in the Father, as we too may become one in Him. For this is

written in the Gospel according to John, and Christ desired it for us in these words,
Holy Father, keep through Thine own Name, those whom Thou hast given Me, that
they may be one, as We are [2919] .' And shortly after; Neither pray I for these alone,
but for them also which shall believe on Me through their Word; that they all may be
one, as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be one in Us, that
the world may believe that Thou hast sent Me. And the glory which Thou gavest Me I
have given them, that they may be one, even as We are one; I in them, and Thou in
Me, that they may be made perfect in one, and that the world may know that Thou
didst send Me [2920] .' Then, as having found an evasion, these men of craft [2921]
add, If, as we become one in the Father, so also He and the Father are one, and thus
He too is in the Father, how pretend you from His saying, "I and the Father are One,"
and "I in the Father and the Father in Me," that He is proper and like [2922] the
Father's Essence? for it follows either that we too are proper to the Father's Essence,
or He foreign to it, as we are foreign.' Thus they idly babble; but in this their
perverseness I see nothing but unreasoning audacity and recklessness from the devil
[2923] , since it is saying after his pattern, We will ascend to heaven, we will be like
the Most High.' For what is given to man by grace, this they would make equal to the
Godhead of the Giver. Thus hearing that men are called sons, they thought
themselves equal to the True Son by nature such [2924] . And now again hearing
from the Saviour, that they may be one as We are [2925] ,' they deceive themselves,
and are arrogant enough to think that they may be such as the Son is in the Father
and the Father in the Son; not considering the fall of their father the devil [2926] ,'
which happened upon such an imagination.
18. If then, as we have many times said, the Word of God is the same with us, and
nothing differs from us except in time, let Him be like us, and have the same place
with the Father as we have; nor let Him be called Only-begotten, nor Only Word or
Wisdom of the Father; but let the same name be of common application to all us who
are like Him. For it is right, that they who have one nature, should have their name in
common, though they differ from each other in point of time. For Adam was a man,
and Paul a man, and he who is now born is a man, and time is not that which alters
the nature of the race [2927] . If then the Word also differs from us only in time, then
we must be as He. But in truth neither we are Word or Wisdom, nor is He creature or
work; else why are we all sprung from one, and He the Only Word? but though it be
suitable in them thus to speak, in us at least it is unsuitable to entertain their
blasphemies. And yet, needless [2928] though it be to refine upon [2929] these
passages, considering their so clear and religious sense, and our own orthodox belief,
yet that their irreligion may be shewn here also, come let us shortly, as we have
received from the fathers, expose their heterodoxy from the passage. It is a custom
[2930] with divine Scripture to take the things of nature as images and illustrations
for mankind; and this it does, that from these physical objects the moral impulses of
man may be explained; and thus their conduct shewn to be either bad or righteous.
For instance, in the case of the bad, as when it charges, Be ye not like to horse and
mule which have no understanding [2931] .' Or as when it says, complaining of those

who have become such, Man, being in honour, hath no understanding, but is
compared unto the beasts that perish.' And again, They were as wanton horses [2932]
.' And the Saviour to expose Herod said, Tell that fox [2933] ;' but, on the other hand,
charged His disciples, Behold I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves; be ye
therefore wise as serpents and harmless as doves [2934] .' And He said this, not that
we may become in nature beasts of burden, or become serpents and doves; for He
hath not so made us Himself, and therefore nature does not allow of it; but that we
might eschew the irrational motions of the one, and being aware of the wisdom of
that other animal, might not be deceived by it, and might take on us the meekness of
the dove.
19. Again, taking patterns for man from divine subjects, the Saviour says; Be ye
merciful, as your Father which is in heaven is merciful [2935] ;' and, Be ye perfect, as
your heavenly Father is perfect [2936] .' And He said this too, not that we might
become such as the Father; for to become as the Father, is impossible for us
creatures, who have been brought to be out of nothing; but as He charged us, Be ye
not like to horse,' not lest we should become as draught animals, but that we should
not imitate their want of reason, so, not that we might become as God, did He say, Be
ye merciful as your Father,' but that looking at His beneficent acts, what we do well,
we might do, not for men's sake, but for His sake, so that from Him and not from
men we may have the reward. For as, although there be one Son by nature, True and
Only-begotten, we too become sons, not as He in nature and truth, but according to
the grace of Him that calleth, and though we are men from the earth, are yet called
gods [2937] , not as the True God or His Word, but as has pleased God who has given
us that grace; so also, as God do we become merciful, not by being made equal to
God, nor becoming in nature and truth benefactors (for it is not our gift to benefit but
belongs to God), but in order that what has accrued to us from God Himself by grace,
these things we may impart to others, without making distinctions, but largely
towards all extending our kind service. For only in this way can we anyhow become
imitators, and in no other, when we minister to others what comes from Him. And as
we put a fair and right [2938] sense upon these texts, such again is the sense of the
lection in John. For he does not say, that, as the Son is in the Father, such we must
become:--whence could it be? when He is God's Word and Wisdom, and we were
fashioned out of the earth, and He is by nature and essence Word and true God (for
thus speaks John, We know that the Son of God is come, and He hath given us an
understanding to know Him that is true, and we are in Him that is true, even in His
Son Jesus Christ; this is the true God and eternal life [2939] ') and we are made sons
through Him by adoption and grace, as partaking of His Spirit (for as many as
received Him,' he says, to them gave He power to become children of God, even to
them that believe on His Name [2940] '), and therefore also He is the Truth (saying, I
am the Truth,' and in His address to His Father, He said, Sanctify them through Thy
Truth, Thy Word is Truth [2941] '); but we by imitation [2942] become virtuous
[2943] and sons:--therefore not that we might become such as He, did He say that
they may be one as We are;' but that as He, being the Word, is in His own Father, so

that we too, taking an examplar and looking at Him, might become one towards each
other in concord and oneness of spirit, nor be at variance as the Corinthians, but
mind the same thing, as those five thousand in the Acts [2944] , who were as one.
20. For it is as sons,' not as the Son; as gods,' not as He Himself; and not as the
Father, but merciful as the Father.' And, as has been said, by so becoming one, as the
Father and the Son, we shall be such, not as the Father is by nature in the Son and the
Son in the Father, but according to our own nature, and as it is possible for us thence
to be moulded and to learn how we ought to be one, just as we learned also to be
merciful. For like things are naturally one with like; thus all flesh is ranked together
in kind [2945] ; but the Word is unlike us and like the Father. And therefore, while
He is in nature and truth one with His own Father, we, as being of one kind with each
other (for from one were all made, and one is the nature of all men), become one with
each other in good disposition [2946] , having as our copy the Son's natural unity
with the Father. For as He taught us meekness from Himself, saying, Learn of Me for
I am meek and lowly in heart [2947] ,' not that we may become equal to Him, which
is impossible, but that looking towards Him, we may remain meek continually, so
also here wishing that our good disposition towards each other should be true and
firm and indissoluble, from Himself taking the pattern, He says, that they may be one
as We are,' whose oneness is indivisible; that is, that they learning from us of that
indivisible Nature, may preserve in like manner agreement one with another. And
this imitation of natural conditions is especially safe for man, as has been said; for,
since they remain and never change, whereas the conduct of men is very changeable,
one may look to what is unchangeable by nature, and avoid what is bad and remodel
himself on what is best.
21. And for this reason also the words, that they may be one in Us,' have a right sense.
If, for instance, it were possible for us to become as the Son in the Father, the words
ought to run, that they may be one in Thee,' as the Son is in the Father; but, as it is,
He has not said this; but by saying in Us' He has pointed out the distance and
difference; that He indeed is alone in the Father alone, as Only Word and Wisdom;
but we in the Son, and through Him in the Father. And thus speaking, He meant this
only, By Our unity may they also be so one with each other, as We are one in nature
and truth; for otherwise they could not be one, except by learning unity in Us.' And
that in Us' has this signification, we may learn from Paul, who says, These things I
have in a figure transferred to myself and to Apollos, that ye may learn in us not to be
puffed up above that is written [2948] .' The words in Us' then, are not in the Father,'
as the Son is in Him; but imply an example and image, instead of saying, Let them
learn of Us.' For as Paul to the Corinthians, so is the oneness of the Son and the
Father a pattern and lesson to all, by which they may learn, looking to that natural
unity of the Father and the Son, how they themselves ought to be one in spirit
towards each other. Or if it needs to account for the phrase otherwise, the words in
Us' may mean the same as saying, that in the power of the Father and the Son they
may be one, speaking the same things [2949] ; for without God this is impossible.

And this mode of speech also we may find in the divine writings, as In God will we do
great acts;' and In God I shall leap over the wall [2950] ;' and In Thee will we tread
down our enemies [2951] .' Therefore it is plain, that in the Name of Father and Son
we shall be able, becoming one, to hold firm the bond of charity. For, dwelling still on
the same thought, the Lord says, And the glory which Thou gavest Me, I have given to
them, that they may be one as We are one.' Suitably has He here too said, not, that
they may be in Thee as I am,' but as We are;' now he who says as' [2952] , signifies
not identity, but an image and example of the matter in hand.
22. The Word then has the real and true identity of nature with the Father; but to us
it is given to imitate it, as has been said; for He immediately adds, I in them and Thou
in Me; that they may be made perfect in one.' Here at length the Lord asks something
greater and more perfect for us; for it is plain that the Word has come to be in us
[2953] , for He has put on our body. And Thou Father in Me;' for I am Thy Word, and
since Thou art in Me, because I am Thy Word, and I in them because of the body, and
because of Thee the salvation of men is perfected in Me, therefore I ask that they also
may become one, according to the body that is in Me and according to its perfection;
that they too may become perfect, having oneness with It, and having become one in
It; that, as if all were carried by Me, all may be one body and one spirit, and may grow
up unto a perfect man [2954] .' For we all, partaking of the Same, become one body,
having the one Lord in ourselves. The passage then having this meaning, still more
plainly is refuted the heterodoxy of Christ's enemies. I repeat it; if He had said simply
and absolutely [2955] that they may be one in Thee,' or that they and I may be one in
Thee,' God's enemies had had some plea, though a shameless one; but in fact He has
not spoken simply, but, As Thou, Father, in Me, and I in Thee, that they may be all
one.' Moreover, using the word as,' He signifies those who become distantly as He is
in the Father; distantly not in place but in nature; for in place nothing is far from God
[2956] , but in nature only all things are far from Him. And, as I said before, whoso
uses the particle as' implies, not identity, nor equality, but a pattern of the matter in
question, viewed in a certain respect [2957] .
23. Indeed we may learn also from the Saviour Himself, when He says, For as Jonah
was three days and three nights in the whale's belly, so shall the Son of man be three
days and three nights in the heart of the earth [2958] .' For Jonah was not as the
Saviour, nor did Jonah go down to hades; nor was the whale hades; nor did Jonah,
when swallowed up, bring up those who had before been swallowed by the whale, but
he alone came forth, when the whale was bidden. Therefore there is no identity nor
equality signified in the term as,' but one thing and another; and it shews a certain
kind [2959] of parallel in the case of Jonah, on account of the three days. In like
manner then we too, when the Lord says as,' neither become as the Son in the Father,
nor as the Father is in the Son. For we become one as the Father and the Son in mind
and agreement [2960] of spirit, and the Saviour will be as Jonah in the earth; but as
the Saviour is not Jonah, nor, as he was swallowed up, so did the Saviour descend
into hades, but it is but a parallel, in like manner, if we too become one, as the Son in

the Father, we shall not be as the Son, nor equal to Him; for He and we are but
parallel. For on this account is the word as' applied to us; since things differing from
others in nature, become as they, when viewed in a certain relation [2961] .
Wherefore the Son Himself, simply and without any condition is in the Father; for
this attribute He has by nature; but for us, to whom it is not natural, there is needed
an image and example, that He may say of us, As Thou in Me, and I in Thee.' And
when they shall be so perfected,' He says, then the world knows that Thou hast sent
Me, for unless I had come and borne this their body, no one of them had been
perfected, but one and all had remained corruptible. [2962] Work Thou then in them,
O Father, and as Thou hast given to Me to bear this, grant to them Thy Spirit, that
they too in It may become one, and may be perfected in Me. For their perfecting
shews that Thy Word has sojourned among them; and the world seeing them perfect
and full of God [2963] , will believe altogether that Thou hast sent Me, and I have
sojourned here. For whence is this their perfecting, but that I, Thy Word, having
borne their body, and become man, have perfected the work, which Thou gavest Me,
O Father? And the work is perfected, because men, redeemed from sin, no longer
remain dead; but being deified [2964] , have in each other, by looking at Me, the
bond of charity [2965] .'
24. We then, by way of giving a rude view of the expressions in this passage, have
been led into many words, but blessed John will shew from his Epistle the sense of
the words, concisely and much more perfectly than we can. And he will both disprove
the interpretation of these irreligious men, and will teach how we become in God and
God in us; and how again we become One in Him, and how far the Son differs in
nature from us, and will stop the Arians from any longer thinking that they shall be as
the Son, lest they hear it said to them, Thou art a man and not God,' and Stretch not
thyself, being poor, beside a rich man [2966] .' John then thus writes; Hereby know
we that we dwell in Him and He in us, because He hath given us of His Spirit [2967] .'
Therefore because of the grace of the Spirit which has been given to us, in Him we
come to be, and He in us [2968] ; and since it is the Spirit of God, therefore through
His becoming in us, reasonably are we, as having the Spirit, considered to be in God,
and thus is God in us. Not then as the Son in the Father, so also we become in the
Father; for the Son does not merely partake the Spirit, that therefore He too may be
in the Father; nor does He receive the Spirit, but rather He supplies It Himself to all;
and the Spirit does not unite the Word to the Father [2969] , but rather the Spirit
receives from the Word. And the Son is in the Father, as His own Word and
Radiance; but we, apart from the Spirit, are strange and distant from God, and by the
participation of the Spirit we are knit into the Godhead; so that our being in the
Father is not ours, but is the Spirit's which is in us and abides in us, while by the true
confession we preserve it in us, John again saying, Whosoever shall confess that
Jesus is the Son of God, God dwelleth in him and he in God [2970] .' What then is our
likeness and equality to the Son? rather, are not the Arians confuted on every side?
and especially by John, that the Son is in the Father in one way, and we become in
Him in another, and that neither we shall ever be as He, nor is the Word as we;

except they shall dare, as commonly, so now to say, that the Son also by participation
of the Spirit and by improvement of conduct [2971] came to be Himself also in the
Father. But here again is an excess of irreligion, even in admitting the thought. For
He, as has been said, gives to the Spirit, and whatever the Spirit hath, He hath from
[2972] the Word.
25. The Saviour, then, saying of us, As Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that
they too may be one in Us,' does not signify that we were to have identity with Him;
for this was shewn from the instance of Jonah; but it is a request to the Father, as
John has written, that the Spirit should be vouchsafed through Him to those who
believe, through whom we are found to be in God, and in this respect to be conjoined
in Him. For since the Word is in the Father, and the Spirit is given from [2973] the
Word, He wills that we should receive the Spirit, that, when we receive It, thus having
the Spirit of the Word which is in the Father, we too may be found on account of the
Spirit to become One in the Word, and through Him in the Father. And if He say, as
we,' this again is only a request that such grace of the Spirit as is given to the disciples
may be without failure or revocation [2974] . For what the Word has by nature [2975]
, as I said, in the Father, that He wishes to be given to us through the Spirit
irrevocably; which the Apostle knowing, said, Who shall separate us from the love of
Christ?' for the gifts of God' and grace of His calling are without repentance [2976] .'
It is the Spirit then which is in God, and not we viewed in our own selves; and as we
are sons and gods [2977] because of the Word in us [2978] , so we shall be in the Son
and in the Father, and we shall be accounted to have become one in Son and in
Father, because that that Spirit is in us, which is in the Word which is in the Father.
When then a man falls from the Spirit for any wickedness, if he repent upon his fall,
the grace remains irrevocably to such as are willing [2979] ; otherwise he who has
fallen is no longer in God (because that Holy Spirit and Paraclete which is in God has
deserted him), but the sinner shall be in him to whom he has subjected himself, as
took place in Saul's instance; for the Spirit of God departed from him and an evil
spirit was afflicting him [2980] . God's enemies hearing this ought to be henceforth
abashed, and no longer to feign themselves equal to God. But they neither
understand (for the irreligious,' he saith, does not understand knowledge' [2981] )
nor endure religious words, but find them heavy even to hear.
__________________________________________________________
________
[2866] hos autoi thelousi. vid. S:8, n. 12. not as you say, but as we will.' This is a
common phrase with Athan. vid. supr. Or. i. 13, n. 6. and especially Hist. Ar. 52, n. 4.
(vid. also Sent. Dion. 4, 14). It is here contrasted to the Church's doctrine, and
connected with the word idios; for which de Syn. 3, n. 6; Or. i. 37, n. 1. Vid. also
Letter 54. fin. Also contr. Apoll. ii. 5 init. in contrast with the euangelikos horos.
[2867] sumphonos. vid. infr. 23, de Syn. 48, and 53, n. 9. the Arian sumphonia is
touched on de Syn. 23, n. 3. Besides Origen, Novatian, the Creed of Lucian, and (if so)

S. Hilary, as mentioned in the former of these notes, one' is explained as oneness of
will by S. Hippolytus, contr. Noet. 7, where he explains John x. 30. by xvii. 22. like
the Arians; and, as might be expected, by Eusebius Eccl. Theol. iii. p. 193. and by
Asterius ap. Euseb. contr. Marc. pp. 28, 37. The passages of the Fathers in which this
text is adduced are collected by Maldonat. in loc.
[2868] Asterius, S:2, init.
[2869] hora. vid. de Syn. 34, n. 4. also Orat. ii. 6, b. iv. 19, c. d. Euseb. contr. Marc. p.
47, b. p. 91, b. Cyril. Dial. p. 456. Thesaur. p. 255 fin.
[2870] This argument is found de Syn. 48. vid. also Cyril. de Trin. i. p. 407.
[2871] Is. xiv. 12.
[2872] Luke vi. 36 (cf. Tisch. in loc.)
[2873] Eph. v. 1, 2.
[2874] 1 Cor. xi. 1.
[2875] John x. 30; xiv. 10.
[2876] Vid. Ps. lxxxvi. 8; lxxxix. 6.
[2877] Aug. de Trin. vii. fin.
[2878] Cf. Serap. i. 16. de Syn. 51. and infr. S:19, note. And so S. Cyril, cf. Or. i. 21-24,
de Decr. 11, n. 6, Thesaur. p. 133, Naz. Orat. 29, 5. vid. also 23, 6 fin. 25, 16. vid. also
the whole of Basil, adv. Eun. ii. 23. One must not say,' he observes, that these names
properly and primarily, kurios kai protos belong to men, and are given by us but by a
figure katachrestikos (ii. 39, n. 7) to God. For our Lord Jesus Christ, referring us back
to the Origin of all and True Cause of beings says, "Call no one your father upon
earth, for One is your Father, which is in heaven."' He adds, that if He is properly and
not metaphorically even our Father (de Decr. 31, n. 5), much more is He the pater tou
kata phusin huiou. Vid. also Euseb. contr. Marc. p. 22, c. Eccl. Theol. i. 12. fin. ii. 6.
Marcellus, on the other hand, said that our Lord was kurios logos, not kurios hui&
231;s. ibid. ii. 10 fin. vid. supr. ii. 19, note 3.
[2879] kat' ousian homoios, Or. i. 21, n. 8.
[2880] Supr. S:6.

[2881] And so ergazomenou tou patros, ergazesthai kai ton hui& 231;n. In illud Omn.
1, d. Cum luce nobis prodeat, In Patre totus Filius, et totus in Verbo Pater. Hymn.
Brev. in fer. 2. Ath. argues from this oneness of operation the oneness of substance.
And thus S. Chrysostom on the text under review argues that if the Father and Son
are one kata ten dunamin, they are one also in ousia. in Joan. Hom. 61, 2, d.
Tertullian in Prax. 22. and S. Epiphanius, Haer. 57. p. 488. seem to say the same on
the same text. vid. Lampe in loc. And so S. Athan. trias adiairetos te phusei, kai mia
tautes he energeia. Serap. i. 28, f. hen thelema patros kai huiou kai boulema, epei kai
he phusis mia. In illud Omn. 5. Various passages of the Fathers to the same effect
(e.g. of S. Ambrose, si unius voluntatis et operationis, unius est essentiae, de Sp. ii.
12. fin. and of S. Basil, on mia energeia, touton kai ousia mia, of Greg. Nyss. and
Cyril. Alex.) are brought together in the Lateran Council. Concil. Hard. t. 3, p. 859,
&c. The subject is treated at length by Petavius Trin. iv. 15.
[2882] John xiv. 23.
[2883] 1 Thess. iii. 11.
[2884] Vid. Basil de Sp. S. c. 13. Chrysostom on Col. 2. And Theodoret on Col. iii. 17.
says, Following this rule, the Synod of Laodicea, with a view to cure this ancient
disorder, passed a decree against the praying to Angels, and leaving our Lord Jesus
Christ.' All supplication, prayer, intercession, and thanksgiving is to be addressed to
the Supreme God, through the High Priest who is above all Angels, the Living Word
and God....But angels we may not fitly call upon, since we have not obtained a
knowledge of them which is above men.' Origen contr. Cels. v. 4, 5. vid. also for
similar statements Voss. de Idololatr. i. 9. The doctrine of the Gnostics, who
worshipped Angels, is referred to supr. Orat. i. 56, fin. note 1.
[2885] Gen. xlviii. 15, 16. vid. Serap. i. 14. And on the doctrine vid. de Syn. 27 (15, 16).
Infr. S:14, he shews that his doctrine, when fully explained, does not differ from S.
Augustine, for he says, what was seen was an Angel, but God spoke in him,' i.e.
sometimes the Son is called an Angel, but when an Angel was seen, it was not the
Son; and if he called himself God, it was not he who spoke, but the Son was the
unseen speaker. vid. Benedictine Monitum in Hil. Trin. iv. For passages vid. Tertull.
de Praescr. p. 447, note f. Oxf. Transl.
[2886] Is. ix. 6, LXX.
[2887] Gen. xxxii. 26, 30.
[2888] Gen. xxviii. 15, LXX.
[2889] Ib. xxxi. 7; xxxii. 11.

[2890] Ps. cxx. 1, 2.
[2891] Ps. xviii. 1, 2.
[2892] Vid. 2 Tim. iii. 11; 2 Cor. i. 10.
[2893] Gen. xxviii. 3, 4, LXX.
[2894] Rom. i. 7, &c.
[2895] 1 Cor. i. 4.
[2896] Or. ii. 21, n. 2.
[2897] Heb. i. 14.
[2898] tes theotokou Marias. [Prolegg. ch. iv. S:5.] vid. also infr. 29, 33. Orat. iv. 32.
Incarn. c. Ar. 8, 22. supr. Or. i. 45, n. 3. As to the history of this title, Theodoret, who
from his party would rather be disinclined towards it, says that the most ancient (ton
palai kai propalai) heralds of the orthodox faith taught to name and believe the
Mother of the Lord theotokon, according to the Apostolical tradition.' Haer. iv. 12.
And John of Antioch, whose championship of Nestorius and quarrel with S. Cyril are
well known, writes to the former. This title no ecclesiastical teacher has put aside;
those who have used it are many and eminent, and those who have not used it have
not attacked those who used it.' Concil. Eph. part i. c. 25 (Labb.). Socrates Hist. vii.
32. says that Origen, in the first tome of his Comment on the Romans (vid. de la Rue
in Rom. lib. i. 5. the original is lost), treated largely of the word; which implies that it
was already in use. Interpreting,' he says, how theotokos is used, he discussed the
question at length.' Constantine implies the same in a passage which divines, e.g.
Pearson (On the Creed, notes on Art. 3.), have not dwelt upon (or rather have
apparently overlooked, in arguing from Ephrem. ap. Phot. Cod. 228, p. 776. that the
literal phrase Mother of God' originated in S. Leo). [See vol. 1, p. 569 of this Series.]
[2899] Vid. Ex. iii. 2-6.
[2900] S:12, note 2.
[2901] Serap. i. 28 fin. Naz. Orat. 23, 8. Basil. Hom. 24 init. Nyssen. Orat. Catech. 3.
p. 481.
[2902] Infr. S:64. Ep. AEg. 14.
[2903] Infr. S:16, notes.

[2904] eidos.
[2905] And so infr. 25, 36 fin. Serap. i. 20, b. vid. also ibid. 28, f. a. 30, a. 31, d. iii. 1,
b. 5 init. et fin. Eulogius ap. Phot. cod. p. 865. Damascen. F. O. i. 7. Basil de Sp. S. 47,
e. Cyr. Cat. xvi. 4. ibid. 24. Pseudo-Dion. de Div. Nom. i. p. 403. Pseudo-Athan. c.
Sab. Greg. 10, e.
[2906] polueidous
[2907] Vid. p. 75, note 7; de Syn. 27 (2), and 50, note 5. The Arians were in the
dilemma of holding two gods or worshipping the creature, unless they denied to our
Lord both divinity and worship. vid. de Decr. 6, note 5, Or. i. 30, n. 1. But every
substance,' says S. Austin, which is not God, is a creature, and which is not a creature,
is God.' de Trin. i. 6. And so S. Cyril in Joan. p. 52. vid. also Naz. Orat. 31, 6. Basil.
contr. Eunom. ii. 31.
[2908] S:11, n. 4.
[2909] epicheirema, de Decr. 1, note.
[2910] Vid. supr. ii. 14, n. 7. Petavius gives a large collection of passages, de Trin. ii.
12. S:5. from the Fathers in proof of the worship of Our Lord evidencing His
Godhead. On the Arians as idolaters vid. supr. Or. i. 8, n. 8. also Ep. AEg. 4, 13. and
Adelph. 3 init. Serap. i. 29, d. Theodoret in Rom. i. 25.
[2911] Or. i. 30, n. 1.
[2912] sunkuliontai, vid. Orat. i. 23. ii. 1 init.; Decr. 9 fin.; Gent. 19, c. cf. 2 Pet. ii. 22.
[2913] theostugeis, infr. Letter 54. 1 fin.
[2914] eidos; also in Gen. xxxii. 30, 31. Sept. [a substitute for Heb. face.'] vid. Justin
Tryph. 126. and supr. de Syn. 56, n. 6. for the meaning of the word. It was just now
used for kind.' Athan. says, de Syn. ubi supr. there is but one form of Godhead;' yet
the word is used of the Son as synonymous with image.' It would seem as if there are
a certain class of words, all expressive of the One Divine Substance, which admit of
more appropriate application either ordinarily or under circumstances, to This or
That Divine Person who is also that One Substance. Thus Being' is more descriptive
of the Father as the pege theotetos, and He is said to be the Being of the Son;' yet the
Son is really the One Supreme Being also. On the other hand the words morphe and
eidos [on them see Lightfoot, Philipp. p. 128] are rather descriptive of the Divine
Substance in the Person of the Son, and He is called the form of the Father,' yet there
is but one Form and Face of Divinity, who is at once Each of Three Persons; while
Spirit' is appropriated to the Third Person, though God is a Spirit. Thus again S.

Hippolytus says ek [tou patros] dunamis logos, yet shortly before, after mentioning
the Two Persons, he adds, dunamin de mian, contr. Noet. 7 and 11. And thus the word
Subsistence,' hupostasis, which expresses the One Divine Substance, has been found
more appropriate to express that Substance viewed personally. Other words may be
used correlatively of either Father or Son; thus the Father is the Life of the Son, the
Son the Life of the Father; or, again, the Father is in the Son and the Son in the
Father. Others in common, as the Father's Godhead is the Son's,' he patrike huiou
theotes, as indeed the word ousia itself. Other words on the contrary express the
Substance in This or That Person only, as Word,' Image,' &c.
[2915] John v. 37.
[2916] Gen. xxxii. 31, LXX.
[2917] John xiv. 9, 10; x. 30.
[2918] S:10, n. 1.
[2919] John xvii. 11.
[2920] Ib. 20-23.
[2921] hoi dolioi. crafty as they are, also infr. 59.
[2922] Or. i. 21, n. 8, cf. infr. S:67.
[2923] diaboliken vid. S:8, n. 10., cf. Isa. xiv. 14.
[2924] Supr. p. 171, note 5.
[2925] John viii. 44.
[2926] ii. 73, n. 7.
[2927] De Decr. 10; Or. i. 26, n. 1.
[2928] Cf. Hist. Ar. 80, n. 11.
[2929] periergazesthai; vid. Or. ii. 34, n. 5.
[2930] Orat. ii. 53, n. 4; Orat. iv. 33 init.
[2931] Ps. xxxii. 9; xlix. 20.

[2932] Jer. v. 8.
[2933] Luke xiii. 32.
[2934] Matt. x. 16.
[2935] Luke vi. 36.
[2936] Matt. v. 48.
[2937] theoi, S:S:23 end, 25, and ii. 70, n. 1.
[2938] ii. 44, n. 1.
[2939] 1 John v. 20.
[2940] John i. 12.
[2941] Ib. xiv. 6; xvii. 17.
[2942] kata mimesin. Clem. Alex. Paedag. i. 3. p. 102. ed. Pott. Naz. Ep. 102. p. 95.
(Ed. Ben.) Leo in various places, supr. ii. 55, n. 1. Iren. Haer. v. 1. August. Serm. 101,
6. August. Trin. iv. 17. also ix. 21. and Eusebius, kata ten autou mimesin. Eccl. Theol.
iii. 19, a. For inward grace as opposed to teaching, vid. supr. Orat. ii. 56, n. 5, and 79,
n. 10.
[2943] enaretoi so panaretos Clem. Rom. Ep. i.
[2944] Acts iv. 4, 32.
[2945] Cf. ii. 23, 42.
[2946] diathesei, de Decr. 2, note 5; Ep. ad Mon. (1) init. Hipp. c. Noet. 7.
[2947] Matt. xi. 29.
[2948] 1 Cor. iv. 6.
[2949] Vid. 1 Cor. i. 10
[2950] Ps. lx. 12; xviii. 29.
[2951] Ps. xliv. 5. Vid. Olear. de Styl. N. T. p. 4. (ed. 1702.) [Winer. xlviii. a.]

[2952] This remark which comes in abruptly is pursued presently, vid. S:23.
[2953] Cf. de Decr. 31. fin.
[2954] Vid. Eph. iv. 13
[2955] Cf. ii. 62, n. 13.
[2956] Vid. de Decr. 11, n. 5, which is explained by the present passage. When Ath.
there says, without all in nature,' he must mean as here, far from all things in nature.'
S. Clement loc. cit. gives the same explanation, as there noticed. It is observable that
the contr. Sab. Greg. 10 (which the Benedictines consider not Athan.'s) speaks as de
Decr. supr. Eusebius says the same thing, de Incorpor. i. init. ap. Sirm. Op. p. 68. vid.
S. Ambros. Quomodo creatura in Deo esse potest, &c. de Fid. i. 106. and supr. S:1, n.
10.
[2957] Vid. Glass. Phil. Sacr. iii. 5. can. 27. and Dettmars, de Theol. Orig. ap. Lumper.
Hist. Patr. t. 10, p. 212. Vid. also supr. ii. 55, n. 8.
[2958] Matt. xii. 40.
[2959] homoioteta pos, and so at the end of 22. kata ti theoroumenon. [A note,
discussing certain views of Coplestone, Toplady, and Blanco White, is omitted here.]
[2960] sumphonia, 10, n. 2.
[2961] Cyril in Joan. p. 227, &c.
[2962] Cf. ii. 65, n. 3.
[2963] theophoroumenous. ii. 70, n. 1.
[2964] S:19. n. 3.
[2965] sundesmon tes agapes, 21. circ. fin.
[2966] Ez. xxviii. 2; Prov. xxiii. 4, LXX.
[2967] 1 John iv. 13.
[2968] Cf. 22, n. 6.
[2969] [i.e. not by grace] Vid. the end of this section and 25 init. supr. Or. i. 15. also
Cyril Hier. Cat. xvi. 24. Epiph. Ancor. 67 init. Cyril in Joan. pp. 929, 930.

[2970] 1 John iv. 15.
[2971] beltiosei praxeos, and so ad Afros. tropon beltiosis. 8. Supr. Or. i. 37, 43. it is
rather some external advance.
[2972] S:8, note 11.
[2973] ek.
[2974] Cf. ii. 63, n. 8.
[2975] kata phusin, supr. de Decr. 31, n. 5.
[2976] Rom. viii. 35; vid. xi. 29.
[2977] theoi, Or. ii. 70, n. 1.
[2978] Cf. ii. 59, n. 5.
[2979] Cf. Or. i. 37, end.
[2980] 1 Sam. xvi. 14.
[2981] Prov. xxix. 7. noei, Ath. sunesei.
__________________________________
Chapter XXVI.ntroductory to Texts from the Gospels on the Incarnation. Enumeration of texts still
to be explained. Arians compared to the Jews. We must recur to the Regula Fidei.
Our Lord did not come into, but became, man, and therefore had the acts and
affections of the flesh. The same works divine and human. Thus the flesh was
purified, and men were made immortal. Reference to I Pet. iv. 1.
26. For behold, as if not wearied in their words of irreligion, but hardened with
Pharaoh, while they hear and see the Saviour's human attributes in the Gospels
[2982] , they have utterly forgotten, like the Samosatene, the Son's paternal Godhead
[2983] , and with arrogant and audacious tongue they say, How can the Son be from
the Father by nature, and be like Him in essence,' who says, All power is given unto
Me;' and The Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment unto the Son;'
and The Father loveth the Son, and hath given all things into His hand; he that
believeth in the Son hath everlasting life;' and again, All things were delivered unto
Me of My Father, and no one knoweth the Father save the Son, and he to

whomsoever the Son will reveal Him;' and again, All that the Father hath given unto
Me, shall come to Me [2984] .' On this they observe, If He was, as ye say, Son by
nature, He had no need to receive, but He had by nature as a Son.' "Or how can He be
the natural and true Power of the Father, who near upon the season of the passion
says, Now is My soul troubled, and what shall I say? Father, save Me from this hour;
but for this came I unto this hour. Father, glorify Thy Name. Then came there a voice
from heaven, saying, I have both glorified it, and will glorify it again [2985] .' And He
said the same another time; Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from Me;' and
When Jesus had thus said, He was troubled in spirit and testified and said, Verily,
verily, I say unto you, that one of you shall betray Me [2986] .'" Then these perverse
men argue; If He were Power, He had not feared, but rather He had supplied power
to others.' Further they say; If He were by nature the true and own Wisdom of the
Father,' how is it written, And Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, and in favour
with God and man [2987] ?' In like manner, when He had come into the parts of
Caesarea Philippi, He asked the disciples whom men said that He was; and when He
was at Bethany He asked where Lazarus lay; and He said besides to His disciples,
How many loaves have ye [2988] ? How then,' say they, is He Wisdom, who
increased in wisdom and was ignorant of what He asked of others?' This too they
urge; "How can He be the own Word of the Father, without whom the Father never
was, through whom He makes all things, as ye think, who said upon the Cross My
God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?' and before that had prayed, Glorify Thy
Name,' and, O Father, glorify Thou Me with the glory which I had with Thee before
the world was.' And He used to pray in the deserts and charge His disciples to pray
lest they should enter into temptation; and, The spirit indeed is willing,' He said, but
the flesh is weak.' And, Of that day and that hour knoweth no man, no, nor the
Angels, neither the Son [2989] .'" Upon this again say the miserable men, "If the Son
were, according to your interpretation [2990] , eternally existent with God, He had
not been ignorant of the Day, but had known as Word; nor had been forsaken as
being coexistent; nor had asked to receive glory, as having it in the Father; nor would
have prayed at all; for, being the Word, He had needed nothing; but since He is a
creature and one of things originate, therefore He thus spoke, and needed what He
had not; for it is proper to creatures to require and to need what they have not."
27. This then is what the irreligious men allege in their discourses; and if they thus
argue, they might consistently speak yet more daringly; Why did the Word become
flesh at all?' and they might add; For how could He, being God, become man?' or,
How could the Immaterial bear a body?' or they might speak with Caiaphas still more
Judaically, Wherefore at all did Christ, being a man, make Himself God [2991] ?' for
this and the like the Jews then muttered when they saw, and now the Ario-maniacs
disbelieve when they read, and have fallen away into blasphemies. If then a man
should carefully parallel the words of these and those, he will of a certainty find them
both arriving at the same unbelief, and the daring of their irreligion equal, and their
dispute with us a common one. For the Jews said; How, being a man, can He be
God?' And the Arians, If He were very God from God, how could He become man?'

And the Jews were offended then and mocked, saying, Had He been Son of God, He
had not endured the Cross;' and the Arians standing over against them, urge upon us,
How dare ye say that He is the Word proper to the Father's Essence, who had a body,
so as to endure all this?' Next, while the Jews sought to kill the Lord, because He said
that God was His own Father and made Himself equal to Him, as working what the
Father works, the Arians also, not only have learned to deny, both that He is equal to
God and that God is the own and natural Father of the Word, but those who hold this
they seek to kill. Again, whereas the Jews said, Is not this the Son of Joseph, whose
father and mother we know? how then is it that He saith, Before Abraham was, I am,
and I came down from heaven [2992] ?' the Arians on the other hand make response
[2993] and say conformably, How can He be Word or God who slept as man, and
wept, and inquired?' Thus both parties deny the Eternity and Godhead of the Word in
consequence of those human attributes which the Saviour took on Him by reason of
that flesh which He bore.
28. Such error then being Judaic, and Judaic after the mind of Judas the traitor, let
them openly confess themselves scholars of Caiaphas and Herod, instead of cloking
Judaism with the name of Christianity, and let them deny outright, as we have said
before, the Saviour's appearance in the flesh, for this doctrine is akin to their heresy;
or if they fear openly to Judaize and be circumcised [2994] , from servility towards
Constantius and for their sake whom they have beguiled, then let them not say what
the Jews say; for if they disown the name, let them in fairness renounce the doctrine.
For we are Christians, O Arians, Christians we; our privilege is it well to know the
Gospels concerning the Saviour, and neither, with Jews to stone Him, if we hear of
His Godhead and Eternity, nor with you to stumble at such lowly sayings as He may
speak for our sakes as man. If then you would become Christians [2995] , put off
Arius's madness, and cleanse [2996] with the words of religion those ears of yours
which blaspheming has defiled; knowing that, by ceasing to be Arians, you will cease
also from the malevolence of the present Jews. Then at once will truth shine on you
out of darkness, and ye will no longer reproach us with holding two Eternals [2997] ,
but ye will yourselves acknowledge that the Lord is God's true Son by nature, and not
as merely eternal [2998] , but revealed as co-existing in the Father's eternity. For
there are things called eternal of which He is Framer; for in the twenty-third Psalm it
is written, Lift up your gates, O ye rulers, and be ye lift up, ye everlasting gates [2999]
;' and it is plain that through Him these things were made; but if even of things
everlasting He is the Framer, who of us shall be able henceforth to dispute that He is
anterior to those things eternal, and in consequence is proved to be Lord not so much
from His eternity, as in that He is God's Son; for being the Son, He is inseparable
from the Father, and never was there when He was not, but He was always; and being
the Father's Image and Radiance, He has the Father's eternity. Now what has been
briefly said above may suffice to shew their misunderstanding of the passages they
then alleged; and that of what they now allege from the Gospels they certainly give an
unsound interpretation [3000] , we may easily see, if we now consider the scope
[3001] of that faith which we Christians hold, and using it as a rule, apply ourselves,

as the Apostle teaches, to the reading of inspired Scripture. For Christ's enemies,
being ignorant of this scope, have wandered from the way of truth, and have
stumbled [3002] on a stone of stumbling, thinking otherwise than they should think.
29. Now the scope and character of Holy Scripture, as we have often said, is this,--it
contains a double account of the Saviour; that He was ever God, and is the Son, being
the Father's Word and Radiance and Wisdom [3003] ; and that afterwards for us He
took flesh of a Virgin, Mary Bearer of God [3004] , and was made man. And this
scope is to be found throughout inspired Scripture, as the Lord Himself has said,
Search the Scriptures, for they are they which testify of Me [3005] .' But lest I should
exceed in writing, by bringing together all the passages on the subject, let it suffice to
mention as a specimen, first John saying, In the beginning was the Word, and the
Word was with God, and the Word was God. The same was in the beginning with
God. All things were made by Him, and without Him was made not one thing [3006]
;' next, And the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory,
the glory as of one Only-begotten from the Father [3007] ;' and next Paul writing,
Who being in the form of God, thought it not a prize to be equal with God, but
emptied Himself, taking the form of a servant, being made in the likeness of men,
and being found in fashion like a man, He humbled Himself, becoming obedient unto
death, even the death of the Cross [3008] .' Any one, beginning with these passages
and going through the whole of the Scripture upon the interpretation [3009] which
they suggest, will perceive how in the beginning the Father said to Him, Let there be
light,' and Let there be a firmament,' and Let us make man [3010] ;' but in fulness of
the ages, He sent Him into the world, not that He might judge the world, but that the
world by Him might be saved, and how it is written Behold, the Virgin shall be with
child, and shall bring forth a Son, and they shall call his Name Emmanuel, which,
being interpreted, is God with us [3011] .'
30. The reader then of divine Scripture may acquaint himself with these passages
from the ancient books; and from the Gospels on the other hand he will perceive that
the Lord became man; for the Word,' he says, became flesh, and dwelt among us
[3012] .' And He became man, and did not come into man; for this it is necessary to
know, lest perchance these irreligious men fall into this notion also, and beguile any
into thinking, that, as in former times the Word was used to come into each of the
Saints, so now He sojourned in a man, hallowing him also, and manifesting [3013]
Himself as in the others. For if it were so, and He only appeared in a man, it were
nothing strange, nor had those who saw Him been startled, saying, Whence is He?
and wherefore dost Thou, being a man, make Thyself God? for they were familiar
with the idea, from the words, And the Word of the Lord came' to this or that of the
Prophets [3014] . But now, since the Word of God, by whom all things came to be,
endured to become also Son of man, and humbled Himself, taking a servant's form,
therefore to the Jews the Cross of Christ is a scandal, but to us Christ is God's power'
and God's wisdom [3015] ;' for the Word,' as John says, became flesh' (it being the
custom [3016] of Scripture to call man by the name of flesh,' as it says by Joel the

Prophet, I will pour out My Spirit upon all flesh;' and as Daniel said to Astyages, I do
not worship idols made with hands, but the Living God, who hath created the heaven
and the earth, and hath sovereignty over all flesh [3017] ;' for both he and Joel call
mankind flesh).
31. Of old time He was wont to come to the Saints individually, and to hallow those
who rightly [3018] received Him; but neither, when they were begotten was it said
that He had become man, nor, when they suffered, was it said that He Himself
suffered. But when He came among us from Mary once at the end of the ages for the
abolition of sin (for so it was pleasing to the Father, to send His own Son made of a
woman, made under the Law'), then it is said, that He took flesh and became man,
and in that flesh He suffered for us (as Peter says, Christ therefore having suffered for
us in the flesh [3019] ,' that it might be shewn, and that all might believe, that
whereas He was ever God, and hallowed those to whom He came, and ordered all
things according to the Father's will [3020] , afterwards for our sakes He became
man, and bodily [3021] ,' as the Apostle says, the Godhead dwelt in the flesh; as much
as to say, Being God, He had His own body, and using this as an instrument [3022] ,
He became man for our sakes.' And on account of this, the properties of the flesh are
said to be His, since He was in it, such as to hunger, to thirst, to suffer, to weary, and
the like, of which the flesh is capable; while on the other hand the works proper to the
Word Himself, such as to raise the dead, to restore sight to the blind, and to cure the
woman with an issue of blood, He did through His own body [3023] . And the Word
bore the infirmities of the flesh, as His own, for His was the flesh; and the flesh
ministered to the works of the Godhead, because the Godhead was in it, for the body
was God's [3024] . And well has the Prophet said carried [3025] ;' and has not said,
He remedied our infirmities,' lest, as being external to the body, and only healing it,
as He has always done, He should leave men subject still to death; but He carries our
infirmities, and He Himself bears our sins, that it might be shewn that He has
become man for us, and that the body which in Him bore them, was His own body;
and, while He received no hurt [3026] Himself by bearing our sins in His body on the
tree,' as Peter speaks, we men were redeemed from our own affections [3027] , and
were filled with the righteousness [3028] of the Word.
32. Whence it was that, when the flesh suffered, the Word was not external to it; and
therefore is the passion said to be His: and when He did divinely His Father's works,
the flesh was not external to Him, but in the body itself did the Lord do them. Hence,
when made man, He said [3029] , If I do not the works of the Father, believe Me not;
but if I do, though ye believe not Me, believe the works, that ye may know that the
Father is in Me and I in Him.' And thus when there was need to raise Peter's wife's
mother, who was sick of a fever, He stretched forth His hand humanly, but He
stopped the illness divinely. And in the case of the man blind from the birth, human
was the spittle which He gave forth from the flesh, but divinely did He open the eyes
through the clay. And in the case of Lazarus, He gave forth a human voice as man;
but divinely, as God, did He raise Lazarus from the dead [3030] . These things were

so done, were so manifested, because He had a body, not in appearance, but in truth
[3031] ; and it became the Lord, in putting on human flesh, to put it on whole with
the affections proper to it; that, as we say that the body was His own, so also we may
say that the affections of the body were proper to Him alone, though they did not
touch Him according to His Godhead. If then the body had been another's, to him too
had been the affections attributed; but if the flesh is the Word's (for the Word became
flesh'), of necessity then the affections also of the flesh are ascribed to Him, whose
the flesh is. And to whom the affections are ascribed, such namely as to be
condemned, to be scourged, to thirst, and the cross, and death, and the other
infirmities of the body, of Him too is the triumph and the grace. For this cause then,
consistently and fittingly such affections are ascribed not to another [3032] , but to
the Lord; that the grace also may be from Him [3033] , and that we may become, not
worshippers of any other, but truly devout towards God, because we invoke no
originate thing, no ordinary [3034] man, but the natural and true Son from God, who
has become man, yet is not the less Lord and God and Saviour.
33. Who will not admire this? or who will not agree that such a thing is truly divine?
for if the works of the Word's Godhead had not taken place through the body, man
had not been deified; and again, had not the properties of the flesh been ascribed to
the Word, man had not been thoroughly delivered from them [3035] ; but though
they had ceased for a little while, as I said before, still sin had remained in him and
corruption, as was the case with mankind before Him; and for this reason:--Many for
instance have been made holy and clean from all sin; nay, Jeremiah was hallowed
[3036] even from the womb, and John, while yet in the womb, leapt for joy at the
voice of Mary Bearer of God [3037] ; nevertheless death reigned from Adam to
Moses, even over those that had not sinned after the similitude of Adam's
transgression [3038] ;' and thus man remained mortal and corruptible as before,
liable to the affections proper to their nature. But now the Word having become man
and having appropriated [3039] what pertains to the flesh, no longer do these things
touch the body, because of the Word who has come in it, but they are destroyed
[3040] by Him, and henceforth men no longer remain sinners and dead according to
their proper affections, but having risen according to the Word's power, they abide
[3041] ever immortal and incorruptible. Whence also, whereas the flesh is born of
Mary Bearer of God [3042] , He Himself is said to have been born, who furnishes to
others an origin of being; in order that He may transfer our origin into Himself, and
we may no longer, as mere earth, return to earth, but as being knit into the Word
from heaven, may be carried to heaven by Him. Therefore in like manner not without
reason has He transferred to Himself the other affections of the body also; that we,
no longer as being men, but as proper to the Word, may have share in eternal life. For
no longer according to our former origin in Adam do we die; but henceforward our
origin and all infirmity of flesh being transferred to the Word, we rise from the earth,
the curse from sin being removed, because of Him who is in us [3043] , and who has
become a curse for us. And with reason; for as we are all from earth and die in Adam,
so being regenerated from above of water and Spirit, in the Christ we are all

quickened; the flesh being no longer earthly, but being henceforth made Word
[3044] , by reason of God's Word who for our sake became flesh.'
34. And that one may attain to a more exact knowledge of the impassibility of the
Word's nature and of the infirmities ascribed to Him because of the flesh, it will be
well to listen to the blessed Peter; for he will be a trustworthy witness concerning the
Saviour. He writes then in his Epistle thus; Christ then having suffered for us in the
flesh [3045] .' Therefore also when He is said to hunger and thirst and to toil and not
to know, and to sleep, and to weep, and to ask, and to flee, and to be born, and to
deprecate the cup, and in a word to undergo all that belongs to the flesh [3046] , let it
be said, as is congruous, in each case Christ then hungering and thirsting "for us in
the flesh;"' and saying He did not know, and being buffeted, and toiling "for us in the
flesh;"' and being exalted too, and born, and growing "in the flesh;"' and fearing and
hiding "in the flesh;"' and saying, "If it be possible let this cup pass from Me [3047] ,"
and being beaten, and receiving, "for us in the flesh;"' and in a word all such things
for us in the flesh.' For on this account has the Apostle himself said, Christ then
having suffered,' not in His Godhead, but for us in the flesh,' that these affections
may be acknowledged as, not proper to the very Word by nature, but proper by
nature to the very flesh. Let no one then stumble at what belongs to man, but rather
let a man know that in nature the Word Himself is impassible, and yet because of that
flesh which He put on, these things are ascribed to Him, since they are proper to the
flesh, and the body itself is proper to the Saviour. And while He Himself, being
impassible in nature, remains as He is, not harmed [3048] by these affections, but
rather obliterating and destroying them, men, their passions as if changed and
abolished [3049] in the Impassible, henceforth become themselves also impassible
and free [3050] from them for ever, as John taught, saying, And ye know that He was
manifested to take away our sins, and in Him is no sin [3051] .' And this being so, no
heretic shall object, Wherefore rises the flesh, being by nature mortal? and if it rises,
why not hunger too and thirst, and suffer, and remain mortal? for it came from the
earth, and how can its natural condition pass from it?' since the flesh is able now to
make answer to this so contentious heretic, I am from earth, being by nature mortal,
but afterwards I have become the Word's flesh,' and He carried' my affections, though
He is without them; and so I became free from them, being no more abandoned to
their service because of the Lord who has made me free from them. For if you object
to my being rid of that corruption which is by nature, see that you object not to God's
Word having taken my form of servitude; for as the Lord, putting on the body,
became man, so we men are deified by the Word as being taken to Him through His
flesh, and henceforward inherit life everlasting.'
35. These points we have found it necessary first to examine, that, when we see Him
doing or saying aught divinely through the instrument [3052] of His own body, we
may know that He so works, being God, and also, if we see Him speaking or suffering
humanly, we may not be ignorant that He bore flesh and became man, and hence He
so acts and so speaks. For if we recognise what is proper to each, and see and

understand that both these things and those are done by One [3053] , we are right in
our faith, and shall never stray. But if a man looking at what is done divinely by the
Word, deny the body, or looking at what is proper to the body, deny the Word's
presence in the flesh, or from what is human entertain low thoughts concerning the
Word, such a one, as a Jewish vintner [3054] , mixing water with the wine, shall
account the Cross an offence, or as a Gentile, will deem the preaching folly. This then
is what happens to God's enemies the Arians; for looking at what is human in the
Saviour, they have judged Him a creature. Therefore they ought, looking also at the
divine works of the Word, to deny [3055] the origination of His body, and henceforth
to rank themselves with Manichees [3056] . But for them, learn they, however tardily,
that the Word became flesh;' and let us, retaining the general scope [3057] of the
faith, acknowledge that what they interpret ill, has a right interpretation [3058] .
__________________________________
[2982] This Oration alone, and this entirely, treats of texts from the Gospels; hitherto
from the Gospel according to St. John, and now chiefly from the first three. Hence
they lead Athan. to treat more distinctly of the doctrine of the Incarnation, and to
anticipate a refutation of both Nestorius and Eutyches.
[2983] S:1, n. 13.
[2984] Matt. xxviii. 18; John v. 22; iii. 35, 36; Matt. xi. 27; John vi. 37; infr. S:S:35-41.
[2985] John xii. 27, 28.
[2986] Matt. xxvi. 39; John xiii. 21; infr. S:S:53-58.
[2987] Luke ii. 52; infr. S:S:50-53.
[2988] Matt. xvi. 13; John xi. 34; Mark vi. 38; infr. S:27.
[2989] Matt. xxvii. 46; John xii. 28; xvii. 5; Matt. xxvi. 41; Mark xiii. 32; infr. S:S:4250.
[2990] dianoian, ii. 44, a. 53, c.; iv. 17, d. &c.
[2991] De Decr. 1; Or. i. 4.
[2992] John vi. 42; viii. 58.
[2993] epakouousin. Montfaucon (Onomasticon in t. 2 fin.) so interprets this word.
vid. Apol. contr. Ar. 88. note 7.

[2994] Or. i. 38.
[2995] Apol. Fug. 27, n. 10.
[2996] De Decr. 2, n. 9, c. Sab. Greg. 6 fin.
[2997] Cf. de Decr. 25, n. 4. The peculiarity of the Catholic doctrine, as contrasted
with the heresies on the subject of the Trinity, is that it professes a mystery. It
involves, not merely a contradiction in the terms used, which would be little, for we
might solve it by assigning different senses to the same word, or by adding some
limitation (e.g. if it were said that Satan was an Angel and not an Angel, or man was
mortal and immortal), but an incongruity in the ideas which it introduces. To say that
the Father is wholly and absolutely the one infinitely-simple God, and then that the
Son is also, and yet that the Father is eternally distinct from the Son, is to propose
ideas which we cannot harmonize together; and our reason is reconciled to this state
of the case only by the consideration (though fully by means of it) that no idea of ours
can embrace the simple truth, so that we are obliged to separate it into portions, and
view it in aspects, and adumbrate it under many ideas, if we are to make any
approximation towards it at all; as in mathematics we approximate to a circle by
means of a polygon, great as is the dissimilarity between the two figures. [Cf. Prolegg.
ch. ii. S:3 (2) b.]
[2998] ouch haplos a& 188;dios, i.e. aidios is not one of our Lord's highest titles, for
things have it which the Son Himself has created, and whom of course He precedes.
Instead of two aidia then, as the Arians say, there are many aidia; and our Lord's high
title is not this, but that He is the Son,' and thereby eternal in the Father's eternity,' or
there was not ever when He was not, and Image' and Radiance.' The same line of
thought is implied throughout his proof of our Lord's eternity in Orat. i. ch. 4 6. This
is worth remarking, as constituting a special distinction between ancient and modern
Scripture proofs of the doctrine, and as coinciding with what was said supr. Or. ii. 1,
n. 13, 44, n. 1. His mode of proof is still more brought out by what he proceeds to say
about the skopos, or general bearing or drift of the Christian faith, and its
availableness as a kanon or rule of interpretation.
[2999] Ps. xxiv. 7.
[3000] Cf. 26, n. 9.
[3001] skopos, vid. 58. fin.
[3002] Rom. ix. 32.
[3003] Or. i. 28, n. 5.

[3004] theotokou. vid. supr. 14, n. 3. Vid. S. Cyril's quotations in his de Recta Fide, p.
49, &c.; and Cyril himself, Adv. Nest. i. p. 18. Procl. Hom. i. p. 60. Theodor. ap. Conc.
Eph. (p. 1529. Labbe.) Cassian. Incarn. iv. 2. Hil. Trin. ii. 25. Ambros. Virgin. i. n. 47.
Chrysost. ap. Cassian. Incarn. vii. 30. Jerom. in Ezek. 44 init. Capreolus of Carthage,
ap. Sirm. Opp. t. i. p. 216. August. Serm. 291, 6. Hippolytus, ap. Theod. Eran. i. p. 55,
&c. Ignatius, Ep. ad Eph. 7.
[3005] John v. 39.
[3006] Ib. i. 1-3.
[3007] v. 14.
[3008] Phil. ii. 6-8.
[3009] Cf. 26, n. 9.
[3010] Gen. i. 3, 6, 26; de Syn. 28 (14).
[3011] Matt. i. 23.
[3012] John i. 14.
[3013] touto chromenos organo infr.42. and organon pros ten energeian kai ten
eklampsin tes theotetos. 53. This was a word much used afterwards by the
Apollinarians, who looked on our Lord's manhood as merely a manifestation of God.
vid. Or. ii. 8, n. 3. vid. schema organikon in Apoll. i. 2, 15. vid. a parallel in Euseb.
Laud. Const. p. 536. However, it is used freely by Athan. e.g. infr. 35, 53. Incarn. 8, 9,
41, 43, 44. This use of organon must not be confused with its heretical application to
our Lord's Divine Nature, vid. Basil de Sp. S. n. 19 fin. of which de Syn. 27 (3). It may
be added that phanerosis is a Nestorian as well as Eutychian idea; Facund. Tr. Cap.
ix. 2, 3. and the Syrian use of parsopa Asseman. B. O. t. 4. p. 219. Thus both parties
really denied the Atonement. vid. supr. Or. i. 60, n. 5; ii. 8, n. 4.
[3014] Ad Epict. 11, ad Max. 2.
[3015] 1 Cor. i. 24.
[3016] Infr. iv. 33 init.
[3017] Joel ii. 28; Bel and Dr. 5.
[3018] Or. i. 39, n. 4.

[3019] Gal. iv. 4; 1 Pet. iv. 1.
[3020] kata to boulema. vid. Orat. i. 63. infr. S:63, notes. Cf. supr. ii. 31, n. 7, for
passages in which Ps. xxxiii. 9. is taken to shew the unity of Father and Son from the
instantaneousness of the accomplishment upon the willing, as well as the Son's
existence before creation. Hence the Son not only works kata to boulema, but is the
boule of the Father. ibid. note 8. For the contrary Arian view, even when it is highest,
vid Euseb. Eccl. Theol. iii. 3. quoted ii. 64, n. 5. In that passage the Father's neumata
are spoken of, a word common with the Arians. Euseb. ibid. p. 75, a. de Laud. Const.
p. 528, Eunom. Apol. 20 fin. The word is used of the Son's command given to the
creation, in Athan. contr. Gent. e.g. 42, 44, 46. S. Cyril. Hier. frequently as the Arians,
uses it of the Father. Catech. x. 5, xi. passim, xv. 25, &c. The difference between the
orthodox and Arian views on this point is clearly drawn out by S. Basil contr. Eunom.
i. 21.
[3021] Col. ii. 9.
[3022] touto chromenos organo infr.42. and organon pros ten energeian kai ten
eklampsin tes theotetos. 53. This was a word much used afterwards by the
Apollinarians, who looked on our Lord's manhood as merely a manifestation of God.
vid. Or. ii. 8, n. 3. vid. schema organikon in Apoll. i. 2, 15. vid. a parallel in Euseb.
Laud. Const. p. 536. However, it is used freely by Athan. e.g. infr. 35, 53. Incarn. 8, 9,
41, 43, 44. This use of organon must not be confused with its heretical application to
our Lord's Divine Nature, vid. Basil de Sp. S. n. 19 fin. of which de Syn. 27 (3). It may
be added that phanerosis is a Nestorian as well as Eutychian idea; Facund. Tr. Cap.
ix. 2, 3. and the Syrian use of parsopa Asseman. B. O. t. 4. p. 219. Thus both parties
really denied the Atonement. vid. supr. Or. i. 60, n. 5; ii. 8, n. 4.
[3023] Orat. iv. 6. and fragm. ex Euthym. p. 1275. ed. Ben. This interchange [of
language] is called theologically the antidosis or communicatio idiomaton. Nyssen. in
Apoll. t. 2. pp. 697, 8. Leon. Ep. 28, 51. Ambros. de fid. ii. 58. Nyssen. de Beat. p. 767.
Cassian. Incarn. vi. 22. Aug. contr. Serm. Ar. c. 8 init. Plain and easy as such
statements seem, they are of the utmost importance in the Nestorian and Eutychian
controversies.
[3024] theou en soma. also ad Adelph. 3. ad Max. 2. and so ten ptocheusasan phusin
theou holen genomenen. c. Apoll. ii. 11. to pathos tou logou. ibid. 16, c. sarx tou logou.
infr. 34. soma sophias infr.53. also Or. ii. 10, n. 7. pathos Christou tou theou mou.
Ignat. Rom. 6. ho theos peponthen. Melit. ap. Anast. Hodeg. 12. Dei passiones.
Tertull. de Carn. Christ. 5. Dei interemptores. ibid. caro Deitatis. Leon. Serm. 65 fin.
Deus mortuus et sepultus. Vigil. c. Eut. ii. p. 502. vid. supr. Or. i. 45, n. 3. Yet Athan.
objects to the phrase, God suffered in the flesh,' i.e. as used by the Apollinarians. vid.
contr. Apoll. ii. 13 fin. [Cf. Harnack, Dogmg. ed. 1. vol. i. pp. 131, 628. notes.]

[3025] Is. liii. 4.
[3026] ouden eblapteto. (1 Pet. ii. 24.) Cf. de Incarn. 17, 54, 34; Euseb. de Laud.
Const. p. 536. and 538. also Dem. Evang. vii. p. 348. Vigil. contr. Eutych. ii. p. 503.
(B. P. ed. 1624.) Anast. Hodeg. c. 12. p. 220 (ed. 1606.) also p. 222. Vid also the
beautiful passage in Pseudo-Basil: Hom. in Sanct. Christ. Gen. (t. 2. p. 596. ed. Ben.)
also Rufin. in Symb. 12. Cyril. Quod unus est Christus. p. 776. Damasc. F. O. iii. 6 fin.
August. Serm. 7. p. 26 init. ed. 1842. Suppl. 1.
[3027] pathon, vid. S:33, n. 2.
[3028] Orat. i. 51.
[3029] John x. 37, 38. vid. Incarn. 18. Cf. Leo, Serm. 54, 2. Suscepit nos in suam
proprietatem illa natura, quae nec nostris sua, nec suis nostra consumeret, &c.' Serm.
72, p. 286, vid. also Ep. 165, 6. Serm. 30, 5. Cyril Cat. iv. 9. Amphiloch. ap. Theod.
Eran. i. p. 66. also pp. 30, 87, 8. ed. 1614.
[3030] Cf. Leo's Tome (Ep. 28.) 4. When He touched the leper, it was the man that
was seen; but something beyond man, when He cleansed him, &c.' Ambros. Epist. i.
46, n. 7. Hil. Trin. x. 23 fin. vid. infr. 56 note, and S. Leo's extracts in his Ep. 165.
Chrysol. Serm. 34 and 35. Paul. ap. Conc. Eph. (p. 1620. Labbe.) These are instances
of what is theologically called the theandrike energeia [a condemned formula], i.e.
the union of the energies of both Natures in one act.
[3031] me phantasi& 139; all' alethos. vid. Incarn. 18, d. ad Epict. 7, c. The passage is
quoted by S. Cyril. Apol. adv. Orient p. 194.
[3032] ouk allou, alla tou kuriou; and so ouk heterou tinos, Incarn. 18; also Orat. i.
45. supr. p. 244. and Orat. iv. 35. Cyril Thes. p. 197. and Anathem. 11. who defends
the phrase against the Orientals.
[3033] Cf. Procl. ad Armen. p. 615, ed. 1630.
[3034] koinon opposed to idion. vid. infr. S:51, Cyril Epp. p. 23, e. communem,
Ambros. de Fid. i. 94.
[3035] Or. i. 5 n. 5, ii. 56 n. 5, 68, n. 1, infr. note 6.
[3036] Vid. Jer. i. 5. And so S. Jerome, S. Leo, &c., as mentioned in Corn. a Lap. in
loc. S. Jerome implies a similar gift in the case of Asella, ad Marcell. (Ep. xxiv. 2.)
And so S. John Baptist, Maldon. in Luc. i. 16. It is remarkable that no ancient writer
(unless indeed we except S. Austin), [Patrol. Lat. xlvii. 1144?] refers to the instance of
S. Mary;--perhaps from the circumstance of its not being mentioned in Scripture.

[3037] theotokou. For instances of this word vid. Alexandr. Ep. ad Alex. ap. Theodor.
H. E. i. 4. p. 745. (al. 20). Athan. (supra); Cyril. Cat. x. 19. Julian Imper. ap. Cyril c.
Jul. viii. p. 262. Amphiloch. Orat. 4. p. 41. (if Amphil.) ed. 1644. Nyssen. Ep. ad
Eustath. p. 1093. Chrysost. apud. Suicer Symb. p. 240. Greg. Naz. Orat. 29, 4 Ep. 181.
p. 85. ed. Ben. Antiochus and Ammon. ap. Cyril. de Recta Fid. pp. 49, 50. PseudoDion. contr. Samos. 5. Pseudo-Basil. Hom. t. 2. p. 600 ed. Ben.
[3038] Rom. v. 14.
[3039] idiopoioumenou. vid. also [Incar. 8.] infr. S:38. ad Epict. 6, e. fragm. ex
Euthym. (t. i. p. 1275. ed. Ben.) Cyril. in Joann. p. 151, a. For idion, which occurs so
frequently here, vid. Cyril. Anathem. 11. And oikeiotai. contr. Apoll. ii. 16, e. Cyril.
Schol. de Incarn. p. 782, d. Concil. Eph. pp. 1644, d. 1697, b. (Hard.) Damasc. F. O.
iii. 3. p. 208. ed. Ven. Vid. Petav. de Incarn. iv. 15.
[3040] Vid. Or. i. S:S:45, 46, ii. 65, note. Vid. also iv. 33. Incarn. c. Arian. 12. contr.
Apoll. i. 17. ii. 6. Since God the Word willed to annul the passions, whose end is
death, and His deathless nature was not capable of them...He is made flesh of the
Virgin, in the way He knoweth, &c.' Procl. ad Armen. p. 616. also Leo. Serm. 22. pp.
69. 71. Serm. 26. p. 88. Nyssen contr. Apoll. t. 2 p. 696. Cyril. Epp. p. 138, 9. in Joan.
p. 95. Chrysol. Serm. 148.
[3041] ii. 69, n. 3, &c.
[3042] theotokou. supr. 14, n. 3. For mater Dei' vid. before S. Leo, Ambros. de Virg.
ii. 7. Cassian. Incarn. ii. 5. vii. 25. Vincent. Lir. Commonit. 21. It is obvious that
theotokos, though framed as a test against Nestorians, was equally effective against
Apollinarians [?] and Eutychians, who denied that our Lord had taken human flesh at
all, as is observed by Facundus Def. Trium. Cap. i. 4. Cf. Cyril. Epp. pp. 106, 7. Yet
these sects, as the Arians, maintained the term. vid. supr. Or. ii. 8, n. 5.
[3043] ii. 59. n. 5.
[3044] logotheises tes sarkos. This strong term is here applied to human nature
generally; Damascene speaks of the logosis of the flesh, but he means especially our
Lord's flesh. F. O. iv. 18. p. 286. (Ed. Ven.) for the words theousthai, &c. vid. supr. ii.
70, n. 1.
[3045] 1 Pet. iv. 1.
[3046] Cf. Chrysost. in Joann. Hom. 67. 1 and 2. Cyril de Rect. Fid. p. 18. As a man
He doubts, as a man He is troubled; it is not His Power (virtus) that is troubled, not
His Godhead, but His soul, &c.' Ambros. de Fid. ii. n. 56. vid. a beautiful passage in S.

Basil's Hom. iv. 5. in which he insists on our Lord's having wept to shew us how to
weep neither too much nor too little.
[3047] Mat. xxvi. 39.
[3048] blaptomenos, S:31, n. 15.
[3049] Cf. 33, n. 6.
[3050] Vid. Or. ii. 56, n. 5. Cf. Cyril. de Rect. Fid. p. 18.
[3051] 1 John iii. 5.
[3052] Cf. 31, n. 10.
[3053] Vid. infr. 39-41. and 56, n. 7. Cf. Procl. ad Armen. p. 615. Leo's Tome (Ep. 28,
3) also Hil. Trin. ix. 11 fin. Vagit infans, sed in coelo est, &c.' ibid. x. 54. Ambros. de
Fid. ii. 77. Erat vermis in cruce sed dimittebat peccata. Non habebat speciem, sed
plenitudinem divinitatis, &c. Id. Epist. i. 46, n. 5. Theoph. Ep. Pasch. 6. ap. Conc.
Ephes. p. 1404. Hard.
[3054] Vid. Is. i. 22, LXX.; Or. ii. 80; de Decr. 10.
[3055] Thus heresies are partial views of the truth, starting from some truth which
they exaggerate, and disowning and protesting against other truth, which they fancy
inconsistent with it. vid. supr. Or. i. 26, n. 2.
[3056] De Syn. 33; Or. i. 8.
[3057] Cf. S:28, n. 11.
[3058] Cf. S:30, n. 7.
__________________________________
Chapter XXVII.
Texts Explained; Tenthly, Matthew xi. 27; John iii. 35, &c. These texts intended to
preclude the Sabellian notion of the Son; they fall in with the Catholic doctrine
concerning the Son; they are explained by so' in John v. 26. (Anticipation of the next
chapter.) Again they are used with reference to our Lord's human nature; for our
sake, that we might receive and not lose, as receiving in Him. And consistently with
other parts of Scripture, which shew that He had the power, &c., before He received
it. He was God and man, and His actions are often at once divine and human.

35 (continued). For, The Father loveth the Son, and hath given all things into His
hand;' and, All things were given unto Me of My Father;' and, I can do nothing of
Myself, but as I hear, I judge [3059] ;' and the like passages do not shew that the Son
once had not these prerogatives--(for had not He eternally what the Father has, who
is the Only Word and Wisdom of the Father in essence, who also says, All that the
Father hath are Mine [3060] ,' and what are Mine, are the Father's? for if the things
of the Father are the Son's and the Father hath them ever, it is plain that what the
Son hath, being the Father's, were ever in the Son),--not then because once He had
them not, did He say this, but because, whereas the Son hath eternally what He hath,
yet He hath them from the Father.
36. For lest a man, perceiving that the Son has all that the Father hath, from the exact
likeness and identity of that He hath, should wander into the irreligion of Sabellius,
considering Him to be the Father, therefore He has said Was given unto Me,' and I
received,' and Were delivered to Me [3061] ,' only to shew that He is not the Father,
but the Father's Word, and the Eternal Son, who because of His likeness to the
Father, has eternally what He has from Him, and because He is the Son, has from the
Father what He has eternally. Moreover that Was given' and Were delivered,' and the
like, do not impair [3062] the Godhead of the Son, but rather shew Him to be truly
[3063] Son, we may learn from the passages themselves. For if all things are
delivered unto Him, first, He is other than that all which He has received; next, being
Heir of all things, He alone is the Son and proper according to the Essence of the
Father. For if He were one of all, then He were not heir of all [3064] ,' but every one
had received according as the Father willed and gave. But now, as receiving all things,
He is other than them all, and alone proper to the Father. Moreover that Was given'
and Were delivered' do not shew that once He had them not, we may conclude from a
similar passage, and in like manner concerning them all; for the Saviour Himself
says, As the Father hath life in Himself, so hath He given also to the Son to have life
in Himself [3065] .' Now from the words Hath given,' He signifies that He is not the
Father; but in saying so,' He shews the Son's natural likeness and propriety towards
the Father. If then once the Father had not, plainly the Son once had not; for as the
Father, so' also the Son has. But if this is irreligious to say, and religious on the
contrary to say that the Father had ever, is it not unseemly in them when the Son says
that, as' the Father has, so' also the Son has, to say that He has not so [3066] ,' but
otherwise? Rather then is the Word faithful, and all things which He says that He has
received, He has always, yet has from the Father; and the Father indeed not from
any, but the Son from the Father. For as in the instance of the radiance, if the
radiance itself should say, All places the light hath given me to enlighten, and I do not
enlighten from myself, but as the light wills,' yet, in saying this, it does not imply that
it once had not, but it means, I am proper to the light, and all things of the light are
mine;' so, and much more, must we understand in the instance of the Son. For the
Father, having given all things to the Son, in the Son still [3067] hath all things; and
the Son having, still the Father hath them; for the Son's Godhead is the Father's

Godhead, and thus the Father in the Son exercises His Providence [3068] over all
things.
37. And while such is the sense of expressions like these, those which speak humanly
concerning the Saviour admit of a religious meaning also. For with this end have we
examined them beforehand, that, if we should hear Him asking where Lazarus is laid
[3069] , or when He asks on coming into the parts of Caesarea, Whom do men say
that I am?' or, How many loaves have ye?' and, What will ye that I shall do unto you
[3070] ?' we may know, from what has been already said, the right [3071] sense of
the passages, and may not stumble as Christ's enemies the Arians. First then we must
put this question to the irreligious, why they consider Him ignorant? for one who
asks, does not for certain ask from ignorance; but it is possible for one who knows,
still to ask concerning what He knows. Thus John was aware that Christ, when
asking, How many loaves have ye?' was not ignorant, for he says, And this He said to
prove him, for He Himself knew what He would do [3072] .' But if He knew what He
was doing, therefore not in ignorance, but with knowledge did He ask. From this
instance we may understand similar ones; that, when the Lord asks, He does not ask
in ignorance, where Lazarus lies, nor again, whom men do say that He is; but
knowing the thing which He was asking, aware what He was about to do. And thus
with ease is their clever point exploded; but if they still persist [3073] on account of
His asking, then they must be told that in the Godhead indeed ignorance is not, but to
the flesh ignorance is proper, as has been said. And that this is really so, observe how
the Lord who inquired where Lazarus lay, Himself said, when He was not on the spot
but a great way off, Lazarus is dead [3074] ,' and where he was dead; and how that He
who is considered by them as ignorant, is He Himself who foreknew the reasonings of
the disciples, and was aware of what was in the heart of each, and of what was in
man,' and, what is greater, alone knows the Father and says, I in the Father and the
Father in Me. [3075] '
38. Therefore this is plain to every one, that the flesh indeed is ignorant, but the
Word Himself, considered as the Word, knows all things even before they come to be.
For He did not, when He became man, cease to be God [3076] ; nor, whereas He is
God does He shrink from what is man's; perish the thought; but rather, being God,
He has taken to Him the flesh, and being in the flesh deifies the flesh. For as He
asked questions in it, so also in it did He raise the dead; and He shewed to all that He
who quickens the dead and recalls the soul, much more discerns the secret of all. And
He knew where Lazarus lay, and yet He asked; for the All-holy Word of God, who
endured all things for our sakes, did this, that so carrying our ignorance, He might
vouchsafe to us the knowledge of His own only and true Father, and of Himself, sent
because of us for the salvation of all, than which no grace could be greater. When
then the Saviour uses the words which they allege in their defence, Power is given to
Me,' and, Glorify Thy Son,' and Peter says, Power is given unto Him,' we understand
all these passages in the same sense, that humanly because of the body He says all
this. For though He had no need, nevertheless He is said to have received what He

received humanly, that on the other hand, inasmuch as the Lord has received, and
the grant is lodged with Him, the grace may remain sure. For while mere man
receives, he is liable to lose again (as was shewn in the case of Adam, for he received
and he lost [3077] ), but that the grace may be irrevocable, and may be kept sure
[3078] by men, therefore He Himself appropriates [3079] the gift; and He says that
He has received power, as man, which He ever had as God, and He says, Glorify Me,'
who glorifies others, to shew that He hath a flesh which has need of these things.
Wherefore, when the flesh receives, since that which receives is in Him, and by taking
it He hath become man, therefore He is said Himself to have received.
39. If then (as has many times been said) the Word has not become man, then ascribe
to the Word, as you would have it, to receive, and to need glory, and to be ignorant;
but if He has become man (and He has become), and it is man's to receive, and to
need, and to be ignorant, wherefore do we consider the Giver as receiver, and the
Dispenser to others do we suspect to be in need, and divide the Word from the Father
as imperfect and needy, while we strip human nature of grace? For if the Word
Himself, considered as Word, has received and been glorified for His own sake, and if
He according to His Godhead is He who is hallowed and has risen again, what hope is
there for men? for they remain as they were, naked, and wretched, and dead, having
no interest in the things given to the Son. Why too did the Word come among us, and
become flesh? if that He might receive these things, which He says that He has
received, He was without them before that, and of necessity will rather owe thanks
Himself to the body [3080] , because, when He came into it, then He receives these
things from the Father, which He had not before His descent into the flesh. For on
this shewing He seems rather to be Himself promoted because of the body [3081] ,
than the body promoted because of Him. But this notion is Judaic. But if that He
might redeem mankind [3082] , the Word did come among us; and that He might
hallow and deify them, the Word became flesh (and for this He did become), who
does not see that it follows, that what He says that He received, when He became
flesh, that He mentions, not for His own sake, but for the flesh? for to it, in which He
was speaking, pertained the gifts given through Him from the Father. But let us see
what He asked, and what the things altogether were which He said that He had
received, that in this way also they may be brought to feeling. He asked then glory,
yet He had said, All things were delivered unto Me [3083] .' And after the
resurrection, He says that He has received all power; but even before that He had
said, All things were delivered unto Me,' He was Lord of all, for all things were made
by Him;' and there is One Lord by whom are all things [3084] .' And when He asked
glory, He was as He is, the Lord of glory; as Paul says, If they had known it, they
would not have crucified the Lord of glory [3085] ;' for He had that glory which He
asked when He said, the glory which I had with Thee before the world was [3086] .'
40. Also the power which He said He received after the resurrection, that He had
before He received it, and before the resurrection. For He of Himself rebuked Satan,
saying, Get thee behind Me, Satan [3087] ;' and to the disciples He gave the power

against him, when on their return He said, I beheld Satan, as lightning, fall from
heaven [3088] .' And again, that what He said that He had received, that He
possessed before receiving it, appears from His driving away the demons, and from
His unbinding what Satan had bound, as He did in the case of the daughter of
Abraham; and from His remitting sins, saying to the paralytic, and to the woman who
washed His feet, Thy sins be forgiven thee [3089] ;' and from His both raising the
dead, and repairing the first nature of the blind, granting to him to see. And all this
He did, not waiting till He should receive, but being possessed of power [3090] .'
From all this it is plain that what He had as Word, that when He had become man
and was risen again, He says that He received humanly [3091] ; that for His sake men
might henceforward upon earth have power against demons, as having become
partakers of a divine nature; and in heaven, as being delivered from corruption,
might reign everlastingly. Thus we must acknowledge this once for all, that nothing
which He says that He received, did He receive as not possessing before; for the
Word, as being God, had them always; but in these passages He is said humanly to
have received, that, whereas the flesh received in Him, henceforth from it the gift
might abide [3092] surely for us. For what is said by Peter, receiving from God
honour and glory, Angels being made subject unto Him [3093] ,' has this meaning.
As He inquired humanly, and raised Lazarus divinely, so He received' is spoken of
Him humanly, but the subjection of the Angels marks the Word's Godhead.
41. Cease then, O abhorred of God [3094] , and degrade not the Word; nor detract
from His Godhead, which is the Father's [3095] , as though He needed or were
ignorant; lest ye be casting your own arguments against the Christ, as the Jews who
once stoned Him. For these belong not to the Word, as the Word; but are proper to
men and, as when He spat, and stretched forth the hand, and called Lazarus, we did
not say that the triumphs were human, though they were done through the body, but
were God's, so, on the other hand, though human things are ascribed to the Saviour
in the Gospel, let us, considering the nature of what is said and that they are foreign
to God, not impute them to the Word's Godhead, but to His manhood. For though the
Word became flesh,' yet to the flesh are the affections proper; and though the flesh is
possessed by God in the Word, yet to the Word belong the grace and the power. He
did then the Father's works through the flesh; and as truly contrariwise were the
affections of the flesh displayed in Him; for instance, He inquired and He raised
Lazarus, He chid [3096] His Mother, saying, My hour is not yet come,' and then at
once He made the water wine. For He was Very God in the flesh, and He was true
flesh in the Word. Therefore from His works He revealed both Himself as Son of God,
and His own Father, and from the affections of the flesh He shewed that He bore a
true body, and that it was His own.
__________________________________
[3059] John iii. 35; Matt. xi. 27; John v. 30

[3060] John xvi. 15; xvii. 10.
[3061] John x. 18; Mat. xxviii. 18.
[3062] Or. i. 45; ad Adelph. 4.
[3063] Or. ii. 19, n. 3.
[3064] Heb. i. 2.
[3065] John v. 26.
[3066] Or. ii. 55, n. 8.
[3067] palin. vid. Or. i. 15, n. 6. Thus iteration is not duplication in respect to God;
though how this is, is the inscrutable Mystery of the Trinity in Unity. Nothing can be
named which the Son is in Himself, as distinct from the Father; we are but told His
relation towards the Father, and thus the sole meaning we are able to attach to
Person is a relation of the Son towards the Father; and distinct from and beyond that
relation, He is but the One God, who is also the Father. This sacred subject has been
touched upon supr. Or. iii. 9, n. 8. In other words, there is an indestructible essential
relation existing in the One Indivisible infinitely simple God, such as to constitute
Him, viewed on each side of that relation (what in human language we call) Two (and
in like manner Three), yet without the notion of number really coming in. When we
speak of Person,' we mean nothing more than the One God in substance, viewed
relatively to Him the One God, as viewed in that Correlative which we therefore call
another Person. These various statements are not here intended to explain, but to
bring home to the mind what it is which faith receives. We say Father, Son, and
Spirit,' but when we would abstract a general idea of Them in order to number Them,
our abstraction really does hardly more than carry us back to the One Substance.
Such seems the meaning of such passages as Basil. Ep. 8, 2; de Sp. S. c. 18; Chrysost.
in Joan. Hom. ii. 3 fin. In respect of the Adorable and most Royal Trinity, first' and
second' have no place; for the Godhead is higher than number and times.' Isid. Pel.
Ep. 3, 18. Eulog. ap. Phot. 230. p. 864. August. in Joan. 39, 3 and 4; de Trin. v. 10.
Unity is not number, but is itself the principle of all things.' Ambros. de Fid. i. n. 19. A
trine numeration then does not make number, which they rather run into, who make
some difference between the Three.' Boeth. Trin. unus Deus, p. 959. The last remark
is found in Naz. Orat. 31, 18. Many of these references are taken from Thomassin de
Trin. 17.
[3068] S:S:11, n. 4, 15, n. 11.
[3069] Vid. infr. 46; John xi. 34.

[3070] Matt. xvi. 13; Mark vi. 38; Matt. xx. 32
[3071] ii. 44, n. 1.
[3072] John vi. 6.
[3073] Petavius refers to this passage in proof that S. Athanasius did not in his real
judgment consider our Lord ignorant, but went on to admit it in argument after
having first given his own real opinion. vid. S:45, n. 2.
[3074] John xi. 14.
[3075] John ii. 25; xiv. 11.
[3076] Or. ii. 8, n. 3.
[3077] Or. ii. 68.
[3078] ii. 69, n. 3.
[3079] idiopoieitai, cf. 33, n. 5.
[3080] Infr. 51.
[3081] Or. i. 38.
[3082] Redemption an internal work. vid. supr. ii. 55, n. 1.
[3083] Luke x. 22.
[3084] 1 Cor. viii. 6.
[3085] 1 Cor. ii. 8.
[3086] Joh. xvii. 5.
[3087] Luke iv. 8.
[3088] Luke x. 18, 19.
[3089] Vid. ib. xiii. 16; Matt. ix. 5; Luke vii. 48.
[3090] Is. ix. 6, LXX.

[3091] Or. i. 45.
[3092] diameine, Or. ii. 69, 3.
[3093] 2 Pet. i. 17; 1 Pet. iii. 22.
[3094] theostugeis, supr. S:16, n. 7. infr. S:58, de Mort. Ar. 1. In illud Omn. 6.
[3095] S:1, n. 11.
[3096] John ii. 4. epeplette; and so epetimese, Chrysost. in loc. Joan. and Theophyl.
hos despotes epitima, Theodor. Eran. ii. p. 106. entrepei, Anon. ap. Corder. Cat. in
loc. memphetai, Alter Anon. ibid. epitima ouk atimazon alla diorthoumenos, Euthym.
in loc. ouk epeplexen, Pseudo-Justin. Quaest. ad Orthod. 136. It is remarkable that
Athan. dwells on these words as implying our Lord's humanity (i.e. because Christ
appeared to decline a miracle), when one reason assigned for them by the Fathers is
that He wished, in the words ti moi kai soi, to remind S. Mary that He was the Son of
God and must be about His Father's business.' Repeliens ejus intempestivam
festinationem,' Iren. Haer. iii. 16, n. 7. It is observable that epiplettei and epitima are
the words used by Cyril, &c. (infr. S:54, note 4), for our Lord's treatment of His own
sacred body. But they are very vague words, and have a strong meaning or not, as the
case may be.
____________________________________
Chapter XXVIII.--Texts Explained; Eleventhly, Mark xiii. 32 and Luke ii. 52 Arian
explanation of the former text is against the Regula Fidei; and against the context.
Our Lord said He was ignorant of the Day, by reason of His human nature. If the
Holy Spirit knows the Day, therefore the Son knows; if the Son knows the Father,
therefore He knows the Day; if He has all that is the Father's, therefore knowledge of
the Day; if in the Father, He knows the Day in the Father; if He created and upholds
all things, He knows when they will cease to be. He knows not as Man, argued from
Matt. xxiv.
42. As He asked about Lazarus's grave, &c., yet knew, so He knows; as S. Paul says,
whether in the body I know not,' &c., yet knew, so He knows. He said He knew not for
our profit, that we be not curious (as in Acts i. 7, where on the contrary He did not say
He knew not). As the Almighty asks of Adam and of Cain, yet knew, so the Son
knows[as God]. Again, He advanced in wisdom also as man, else He made Angels
perfect before Himself. He advanced, in that the Godhead was manifested in Him
more fully as time went on. 42. These things being so, come let us now examine into
But of that day and that hour knoweth no man, neither the Angels of God, nor the
Son [3097] ;' for being in great ignorance as regards these words, and being stupefied
[3098] about them, they think they have in them an important argument for their

heresy. But I, when the heretics allege it and prepare themselves with it, see in them
the giants [3099] again fighting against God. For the Lord of heaven and earth, by
whom all things were made, has to litigate before them about day and hour; and the
Word who knows all things is accused by them of ignorance about a day; and the Son
who knows the Father is said to be ignorant of an hour of a day; now what can be
spoken more contrary to sense, or what madness can be likened to this? Through the
Word all things have been made, times and seasons and night and day and the whole
creation; and is the Framer of all said to be ignorant of His work? And the very
context of the lection shews that the Son of God knows that hour and that day,
though the Arians fall headlong in their ignorance. For after saying, nor the Son,' He
relates to the disciples what precedes the day, saying, This and that shall be, and then
the end.' But He who speaks of what precedes the day, knows certainly the day also,
which shall be manifested subsequently to the things foretold. But if He had not
known the hour, He had not signified the events before it, as not knowing when it
should be. And as any one, who, by way of pointing out a house or city to those who
were ignorant of it, gave an account of what comes before the house or city, and
having described all, said, Then immediately comes the city or the house,' would
know of course where the house or the city was (for had he not known, he had not
described what comes before lest from ignorance he should throw his hearers far out
of the way, or in speaking he should unawares go beyond the object), so the Lord
saying what precedes that day and that hour, knows exactly, nor is ignorant, when the
hour and the day are at hand.
43. Now why it was that, though He knew, He did not tell His disciples plainly at that
time, no one may be curious [3100] where He has been silent; for Who hath known
the mind of the Lord, or who hath been His counsellor [3101] ?' but why, though He
knew, He said, no, not the Son knows,' this I think none of the faithful is ignorant,
viz. that He made this as those other declarations as man by reason of the flesh. For
this as before is not the Word's deficiency [3102] , but of that human nature [3103]
whose property it is to be ignorant. And this again will be well seen by honestly
examining into the occasion, when and to whom the Saviour spoke thus. Not then
when the heaven was made by Him, nor when He was with the Father Himself, the
Word disposing all things [3104] ,' nor before He became man did He say it, but
when the Word became flesh [3105] .' On this account it is reasonable to ascribe to
His manhood everything which, after He became man, He speaks humanly. For it is
proper to the Word to know what was made, nor be ignorant either of the beginning
or of the end of these (for the works are His), and He knows how many things He
wrought, and the limit of their consistence. And knowing of each the beginning and
the end, He knows surely the general and common end of all. Certainly when He says
in the Gospel concerning Himself in His human character, Father, the hour is come,
glorify Thy Son [3106] ,' it is plain that He knows also the hour of the end of all
things, as the Word, though as man He is ignorant of it, for ignorance is proper to
man [3107] , and especially ignorance of these things. Moreover this is proper to the
Saviour's love of man; for since He was made man, He is not ashamed, because of the

flesh which is ignorant [3108] , to say I know not,' that He may shew that knowing as
God, He is but ignorant according to the flesh [3109] . And therefore He said not, no,
not the Son of God knows,' lest the Godhead should seem ignorant, but simply, no,
not the Son,' that the ignorance might be the Son's as born from among men.
44. On this account, He alludes to the Angels, but He did not go further and say, not
the Holy Ghost;' but He was silent, with a double intimation; first that if the Spirit
knew, much more must the Word know, considered as the Word, from whom the
Spirit receives [3110] ; and next by His silence about the Spirit, He made it clear, that
He said of His human ministry, no, not the Son.' And a proof of it is this; that, when
He had spoken humanly [3111] No, not the Son knows,' He yet shews that divinely He
knew all things. For that Son whom He declares not to know the day, Him He
declares to know the Father; for No one,' He says, knoweth the Father save the Son
[3112] .' And all men but the Arians would join in confessing, that He who knows the
Father, much more knows the whole of the creation; and in that whole, its end. And if
already the day and the hour be determined by the Father, it is plain that through the
Son are they determined, and He knows Himself what through Him has been
determined [3113] , for there is nothing but has come to be and has been determined
through the Son. Therefore He, being the Framer of the universe, knows of what
nature, and of what magnitude, and with what limits, the Father has willed it to be
made; and in the how much and how far is included its period. And again, if all that is
the Father's, is the Son's (and this He Himself has [3114] said), and it is the Father's
attribute to know the day, it is plain that the Son too knows it, having this proper to
Him from the Father. And again, if the Son be in the Father and the Father in the
Son, and the Father knows the day and the hour, it is clear that the Son, being in the
Father and knowing the things of the Father, knows Himself also the day and the
hour. And if the Son is also the Father's Very Image, and the Father knows the day
and the hour, it is plain that the Son has this likeness [3115] also to the Father of
knowing them. And it is not wonderful if He, through whom all things were made,
and in whom the universe consists, Himself knows what has been brought to be, and
when the end will be of each and of all together; rather is it wonderful that this
audacity, suitable as it is to the madness of the Ario-maniacs, should have forced us
to have recourse to so long a defence. For ranking the Son of God, the Eternal Word,
among things originate, they are not far from venturing to maintain that the Father
Himself is second to the creation; for if He who knows the Father knows not the day
nor the hour, I fear lest the knowledge of the creation, or rather of the lower portion
of it, be greater, as they in their madness would say, than knowledge concerning the
Father.
45. But for them, when they thus blaspheme the Spirit, they must expect no
remission ever of such irreligion, as the Lord has said [3116] ; but let us, who love
Christ and bear Christ within us, know that the Word, not as ignorant, considered as
Word, has said I know not,' for He knows, but as shewing His manhood [3117] , in
that to be ignorant is proper to man, and that He had put on flesh that was ignorant

[3118] , being in which, He said according to the flesh, I know not.' And for this
reason, after saying, No not the Son knows,' and mentioning the ignorance of the
men in Noah's day, immediately He added, Watch therefore, for ye know not in what
hour your Lord doth come,' and again, In such an hour as ye think not, the Son of
man cometh [3119] .' For I too, having become as you for you, said no, not the Son.'
For, had He been ignorant divinely, He must have said, Watch therefore, for I know
not,' and, In an hour when I think not;' but in fact this hath He not said; but by saying
Ye know not' and When ye think not,' He has signified that it belongs to man to be
ignorant; for whose sake He too having a flesh like theirs and having become man,
said No, not the Son knows,' for He knew not in flesh, though knowing as Word. And
again the example from Noah exposes the shamelessness of Christ's enemies; for
there too He said not, I knew not,' but They knew not until the flood came [3120] .'
For men did not know, but He who brought the flood (and it was the Saviour
Himself) knew the day and the hour in which He opened the cataracts of heaven and
broke up the great deep, and said to Noah, Come thou and all thy house into the ark
[3121] .' For were He ignorant, He had not foretold to Noah, Yet seven days and I will
bring a flood upon the earth.' But if in describing the day He makes use of the parallel
of Noah's time, and He did know the day of the flood, therefore He knows also the
day of His own coming.
46. Moreover, after narrating the parable of the Virgins, again He shews more clearly
who they are who are ignorant of the day and the hour, saying, Watch therefore, for
ye know neither the day nor the hour [3122] .' He who said shortly before, No one
knoweth, no not the Son,' now says not I know not,' but ye know not.' In like manner
then, when His disciples asked about the end, suitably said He then, no, nor the Son,'
according to the flesh because of the body; that He might shew that, as man, He
knows not; for ignorance is proper to man [3123] . If however He is the Word, if it is
He who is to come, He to be Judge, He to be the Bridegroom, He knoweth when and
in what hour He cometh, and when He is to say, Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light [3124] .' For as, on becoming man, He
hungers and thirsts and suffers with men, so with men as man He knows not; though
divinely, being in the Father Word and Wisdom, He knows, and there is nothing
which He knows not. In like manner also about Lazarus [3125] He asks humanly,
who was on His way to raise him, and knew whence He should recall Lazarus's soul;
and it was a greater thing to know where the soul was, than to know where the body
lay; but He asked humanly, that He might raise divinely. So too He asks of the
disciples, on coming into the parts of Caesarea, though knowing even before Peter
made answer. For if the Father revealed to Peter the answer to the Lord's question, it
is plain that through the Son [3126] was the revelation, for No one knoweth the Son,'
saith He, save the Father, neither the Father save the Son, and he to whomsoever the
Son will reveal Him [3127] .' But if through the Son is revealed the knowledge both of
the Father and the Son, there is no room for doubting that the Lord who asked,
having first revealed it to Peter from the Father, next asked humanly; in order to
shew, that asking after the flesh, He knew divinely what Peter was about to say. The

Son then knew, as knowing all things, and knowing His own Father, than which
knowledge nothing can be greater or more perfect.
47. This is sufficient to confute them; but to shew still further that they are hostile to
the truth and Christ's enemies, I could wish to ask them a question. The Apostle in
the Second Epistle to the Corinthians writes, I knew a man in Christ, above fourteen
years ago, whether in the body I do not know, or whether out of the body I do not
know; God knoweth [3128] .' What now say ye? Knew the Apostle what had happened
to him in the vision, though he says I know not,' or knew he not? If he knew not, see
to it, lest, being familiar with error, ye err in the trespass [3129] of the Phrygians
[3130] , who say that the Prophets and the other ministers of the Word know neither
what they do nor concerning what they announce. But if he knew when he said I
know not,' for he had Christ within him revealing to him all things, is not the heart of
God's enemies indeed perverted and self-condemned?' for when the Apostle says, I
know not,' they say that he knows; but when the Lord says, I know not,' they say that
He does not know. For if since Christ was within him, Paul knew that of which he
says, I know not,' does not much more Christ Himself know, though He say, I know
not?' The Apostle then, the Lord revealing it to him, knew what happened to him; for
on this account he says, I knew a man in Christ;' and knowing the man, he knew also
how the man was caught away. Thus Elisha, who beheld Elijah, knew also how he was
taken up; but though knowing, yet when the sons of the Prophets thought that Elijah
was cast upon one of the mountains by the Spirit, he knowing from the first what he
had seen, tried to persuade them; but when they urged it, he was silent, and suffered
them to go after him. Did he then not know, because he was silent? he knew indeed,
but as if not knowing, he suffered them, that they being convinced, might no more
doubt about the taking up of Elijah. Therefore much more Paul, himself being the
person caught away, knew also how he was caught; for Elijah knew; and had any one
asked, he would have said how. And yet Paul says I know not,' for these two reasons,
as I think at least; one, as he has said himself, lest because of the abundance of the
revelations any one should think of him beyond what he saw; the other, because, our
Saviour having said I know not,' it became him also to say I know not,' lest the
servant should appear above his Lord, and the disciple above his Master.
48. Therefore He who gave to Paul to know, much rather knew Himself; for since He
spoke of the antecedents of the day, He also knew, as I said before, when the Day and
when the Hour, and yet though knowing, He says, No, not the Son knoweth.' Why
then said He at that time I know not,' what He as Lord [3131] , knew? as we may by
searching conjecture, for our profit [3132] , as I think at least, did He this; and may
He grant to what we are now proposing a true meaning! On both sides did the
Saviour secure our advantage; for He has made known what comes before the end,
that, as He said Himself, we might not be startled nor scared, when they happen, but
from them may expect the end after them. And concerning the day and the hour He
was not willing to say according to His divine nature, I know,' but after the flesh, I
know not,' for the sake of the flesh which was ignorant [3133] , as I have said before;

lest they should ask Him further, and then either He should have to pain the disciples
by not speaking, or by speaking might act to the prejudice of them and us all. For
whatever He does, that altogether He does for our sakes, since also for us the Word
became flesh.' For us therefore He said No, not the Son knoweth;' and neither was He
untrue in thus saying (for He said humanly, as man, I know not'), nor did He suffer
the disciples to force Him to speak, for by saying I know not' He stopped their
inquiries. And so in the Acts of the Apostles it is written, when He went upon the
Angels, ascending as man, and carrying up to heaven the flesh which He bore, on the
disciples seeing this, and again asking, When shall the end be, and when wilt Thou be
present?' He said to them more clearly, It is not for you to know the times or the
seasons which the Father hath put in His own power [3134] .' And He did not then
say, No, not the Son,' as He said before humanly, but, It is not for you to know.' For
now the flesh had risen and put off its mortality and been deified; and no longer did it
become Him to answer after the flesh when He was going into the heavens; but
henceforth to teach after a divine manner, It is not for you to know times or seasons
which the Father hath put in His own power; but ye shall receive Power [3135] .' And
what is that Power of the Father but the Son? for Christ is God's Power and God's
Wisdom.'
49. The Son then did know, as being the Word; for He implied this in what He said,-I know but it is not for you to know;' for it was for your sakes that sitting also on the
mount I said according to the flesh, No, not the Son knoweth,' for the profit of you
and all. For it is profitable to you to hear so much both of the Angels and of the Son,
because of the deceivers which shall be afterwards; that though demons should be
transfigured as Angels, and should attempt to speak concerning the end, you should
not believe, since they are ignorant; and that, if Antichrist too, disguising himself,
should say, I am Christ,' and should try in his turn to speak of that day and end, to
deceive the hearers, ye, having these words from Me, No, not the Son,' may disbelieve
him also. And further, not to know when the end is, or when the day of the end, is
expedient for man, lest knowing, they might become negligent of the time between,
awaiting the days near the end; for they will argue that then only must they attend to
themselves [3136] . Therefore also has He been silent of the time when each shall die,
lest men, being elated on the ground of knowledge, should forthwith neglect
themselves for the greater part of their time. Both then, the end of all things and the
limit of each of us hath the Word concealed from us (for in the end of all is the end of
each, and in the end of each the end of all is comprehended), that, whereas it is
uncertain and always in prospect, we may advance day by day as if summoned,
reaching forward to the things before us and forgetting the things behind [3137] . For
who, knowing the day of the end, would not be dilatory with the interval? but, if
ignorant, would not be ready day by day? It was on this account that the Saviour
added, Watch therefore, for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come;' and, In
such an hour as ye think not, the Son of man cometh [3138] .' For the advantage then
which comes of ignorance has He said this; for in saying it, He wishes that we should

always be prepared; for you,' He says, know not; but I, the Lord, know when I come,
though the Arians do not wait for Me, who am the Word of the Father.'
50. The Lord then, knowing what is good for us beyond ourselves, thus secured the
disciples; and they, being thus taught, set right those of Thessalonica [3139] when
likely on this point to run into error. However, since Christ's enemies do not yield
even to these considerations, I wish, though knowing that they have a heart harder
than Pharaoh, to ask them again concerning this. In Paradise God asks, Adam, where
art Thou [3140] ' and He inquires of Cain also, Where is Abel thy brother [3141] ?'
What then say you to this? for if you think Him ignorant and therefore to have asked,
you are already of the party of the Manichees, for this is their bold thought; but if,
fearing the open name, ye force yourselves to say, that He asks knowing, what is there
extravagant or strange in the doctrine, that ye should thus fall, on finding that the
Son, in whom God then inquired, that same Son who now is clad in flesh, inquires of
the disciples as man? unless forsooth, having become Manichees, you are willing to
blame [3142] the question then put to Adam and all that you may give full play [3143]
to your perverseness. For being exposed on all sides, you still make a whispering
[3144] from the words of Luke, which are rightly said, but ill understood by you. And
what this is, we must state, that so also their corrupt [3145] meaning may be shewn.
51. Now Luke says, And Jesus advanced in wisdom and stature, and in grace with
God and man [3146] .' This then is the passage, and since they stumble in it, we are
compelled to ask them, like the Pharisees and the Sadducees, of the person
concerning whom Luke speaks. And the case stands thus. Is Jesus Christ man, as all
other men, or is He God bearing flesh? If then He is an ordinary [3147] man as the
rest, then let Him, as a man, advance; this however is the sentiment of the
Samosatene, which virtually indeed you entertain also, though in name you deny it
because of men. But if He be God bearing flesh, as He truly is, and the Word became
flesh,' and being God descended upon earth, what advance had He who existed equal
to God? or how had the Son increase, being ever in the Father? For if He who was
ever in the Father, advanced, what, I ask, is there beyond the Father from which His
advance might be made? Next it is suitable here to repeat what was said upon the
point of His receiving and being glorified. If He advanced [3148] when He became
man, it is plain that, before He became man, He was imperfect; and rather the flesh
became to Him a cause of perfection, than He to the flesh. And again, if, as being the
Word, He advances, what has He more to become than Word and Wisdom and Son
and God's Power? For the Word is all these, of which if one can anyhow partake as it
were one ray, such a man becomes all perfect among men, and equal to Angels. For
Angels, and Archangels, and Dominions, and all the Powers, and Thrones, as
partaking the Word, behold always the face of His Father. How then does He who to
others supplies perfection, Himself advance later than they? For Angels even
ministered to His human birth, and the passage from Luke comes later than the
ministration of the Angels. How then at all can it even come into thought of man? or
how did Wisdom advance in wisdom? or how did He who to others gives grace (as

Paul says in every Epistle, knowing that through Him grace is given, The grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ be with you all'), how did He advance in grace? for either let them
say that the Apostle is untrue, and presume to say that the Son is not Wisdom, or else
if He is Wisdom as Solomon said, and if Paul wrote, Christ God's Power and God's
Wisdom,' of what advance did Wisdom admit further?
52. For men, creatures as they are, are capable in a certain way of reaching forward
and advancing in virtue [3149] . Enoch, for instance, was thus translated, and Moses
increased and was perfected; and Isaac by advancing became great [3150] ;' and the
Apostle said that he reached forth [3151] ' day by day to what was before him. For
each had room for advancing, looking to the step before him. But the Son of God, who
is One and Only, what room had He for reaching forward? for all things advance by
looking at Him; and He, being One and Only, is in the Only Father, from whom again
He does not reach forward, but in Him abideth ever [3152] . To men then belongs
advance; but the Son of God, since He could not advance, being perfect in the Father,
humbled Himself for us, that in His humbling we on the other hand might be able to
increase. And our increase is no other than the renouncing things sensible, and
coming to the Word Himself; since His humbling is nothing else than His taking our
flesh. It was not then the Word, considered as the Word, who advanced; who is
perfect from the perfect Father [3153] , who needs nothing, nay brings forward others
to an advance; but humanly is He here also said to advance, since advance belongs to
man [3154] . Hence the Evangelist, speaking with cautious exactness [3155] , has
mentioned stature in the advance; but being Word and God He is not measured by
stature, which belongs to bodies. Of the body then is the advance; for, it advancing, in
it advanced also the manifestation [3156] of the Godhead to those who saw it. And, as
the Godhead was more and more revealed, by so much more did His grace as man
increase before all men. For as a child He was carried to the Temple; and when He
became a boy, He remained there, and questioned the priests about the Law. And by
degrees His body increasing, and the Word manifesting Himself [3157] in it, He is
confessed henceforth by Peter first, then also by all, Truly this is the Son of God
[3158] ;' however wilfully the Jews, both the ancient and these modern [3159] , shut
fast their eyes, lest they see that to advance in wisdom is not the advance of Wisdom
Itself, but rather the manhood's advance in It. For Jesus advanced in wisdom and
grace;' and, if we may speak what is explanatory as well as true, He advanced in
Himself; for Wisdom builded herself an house,' and in herself she gave the house
advancement.
53. (What moreover is this advance that is spoken of, but, as I said before, the
deifying and grace imparted from Wisdom to men, sin being obliterated in them and
their inward corruption, according to their likeness and relationship to the flesh of
the Word?) For thus, the body increasing in stature, there developed in it the
manifestation of the Godhead also, and to all was it displayed that the body was God's
Temple [3160] , and that God was in the body. And if they urge, that The Word
become flesh' is called Jesus, and refer to Him the term advanced,' they must be told

that neither does this impair [3161] the Father's Light [3162] , which is the Son, but
that it still shews that the Word has become man, and bore true flesh. And as we said
[3163] that He suffered in the flesh, and hungered in the flesh, and was fatigued in
the flesh, so also reasonably may He be said to have advanced in the flesh; for neither
did the advance, such as we have described it, take place with the Word external to
the flesh, for in Him was the flesh which advanced and His is it called, and that as
before, that man's advance might abide [3164] and fail not, because of the Word
which is with it. Neither then was the advance the Word's, nor was the flesh Wisdom,
but the flesh became the body of Wisdom [3165] . Therefore, as we have already said,
not Wisdom, as Wisdom, advanced in respect of Itself; but the manhood advanced in
Wisdom, transcending by degrees human nature, and being deified, and becoming
and appearing to all as the organ [3166] of Wisdom for the operation and the shining
forth [3167] of the Godhead. Wherefore neither said he, The Word advanced,' but
Jesus, by which Name the Lord was called when He became man; so that the advance
is of the human nature in such wise as we explained above.
___________________________________
[3097] Mark xiii. 32. S. Basil takes the words oud' ho hui& 231;s, ei me ho pater, to
mean, nor does the Son know, except the Father knows,' or nor would the Son but
for, &c.' or nor does the Son know, except as the Father knows.' The cause of the
Son's knowing is from the Father.' Ep. 236, 2. S. Gregory alludes to the same
interpretation, oud' ho hui& 232;s e hos hoti ho pater. Since the Father knows,
therefore the Son.' Naz. Orat. 30, 16. S. Irenaeus seems to adopt the same when he
says, The Son was not ashamed to refer the knowledge of that day to the Father;'
Haer. ii. 28, n. 6. as Naz, supr. uses the words epi ten aitian anapherestho. And so
Photius distinctly, eis archen anapheretai. Not the Son, but the Father, that is,
whence knowledge comes to the Son as from a fountain.' Epp. p. 342. ed. 1651.
[3098] skotodiniontes, de Decr. S:18 init.; Or. ii. 40, n. 5.
[3099] gigantas theomachountas, ii. 32, n. 4.
[3100] Cf. S:18, n. 3.
[3101] Rom. xi. 34.
[3102] Or. i. 45.
[3103] Cf. ii. 45, n. 2.
[3104] Prov. viii. 27, LXX.
[3105] John i. 14.

[3106] Ib. xvii. 1.
[3107] Though our Lord, as having two natures, had a human as well as a divine
knowledge, and though that human knowledge was not only limited because human,
but liable to ignorance in matters in which greater knowledge was possible; yet it is
the doctrine of the [later] Church, that in fact He was not ignorant even in His human
nature, according to its capacity, since it was from the first taken out of its original
and natural condition, and deified' by its union with the Word. As then (supr. ii. 45,
note 1) His manhood was created, yet He may not be called a creature even in His
manhood, and as (supr. ii. 14, note 5) His flesh was in its abstract nature a servant,
yet He is not a servant in fact, even as regards the flesh; so, though He took on Him a
soul which left to itself had been partially ignorant, as other human souls, yet as ever
enjoying the beatific vision from its oneness with the Word, it never was ignorant
really, but knew all things which human soul can know. vid. Eulog. ap. Phot. 230. p.
884. As Pope Gregory expresses it, Novit in natura, non ex natura humanitatis.' Epp.
x. 39. However, this view of the sacred subject was received by the Church only after
S. Athanasius's day, and it cannot be denied that others of the most eminent Fathers
seem to impute ignorance to our Lord as man, as Athan. in this passage. Of course it
is not meant that our Lord's soul has the same perfect knowledge as He has as God.
This was the assertion of a General of the Hermits of S. Austin at the time of the
Council of Basel, when the proposition was formally condemned, animam Christi
Deum videre tam clare et intense quam clare et intense Deus videt seipsum. vid. Berti
Opp. t. 3. p. 42. Yet Fulgentius had said, I think that in no respect was full knowledge
of the Godhead wanting to that Soul, whose Person is one with the Word: whom
Wisdom so assumed that it is itself that same Wisdom.' ad Ferrand. iii. p. 223. ed.
1639. Yet, ad Trasmund. i. 7. he speaks of ignorance attaching to our Lord's human
nature.
[3108] Cf. S:48.
[3109] And so Athan. ad Serap. ii. 9. S. Basil on the question being asked him by S.
Amphilochius, says that he shall give him the answer he had heard from a boy from
the fathers,' but which was more fitted for pious Christians than for cavillers, and that
is, that our Lord says many things to men in His human aspect; as "Give me to
drink,"...yet He who asked was not flesh without a soul, but Godhead using flesh
which had one.' Ep. 236, 1. He goes on to suggest another explanation which has been
mentioned S:42, note 1. Cf. Cyril Trin. pp. 623, 4. vid. also Thes. p. 220. As he
submitted as man to hunger and thirst, so....to be ignorant." p. 221. vid. also Greg.
Naz. Orat. 30, 15. Theodoret expresses the same opinion very strongly, speaking of a
gradual revelation to the manhood from the Godhead, but in an argument where it
was to his point to do so; in Anath. 4. t. v. p. 23. ed. Schulze. Theodore of Mopsuestia
also speaks of a revelation made by the Word. ap. Leont. c. Nest (Canis. i. p. 579.)
[3110] Or. i. 47; Serap. i. 20 fin.

[3111] Leporius, in his Retractation, which S. Augustine subscribed, writes, That I
may in this respect also leave nothing to be cause of suspicion to any one, I then said,
nay I answered when it was put to me, that our Lord Jesus Christ was ignorant as He
was man, (secundum hominem). But now not only do I not presume to say so, but I
even anathematize my former opinion expressed on this point,' ap. Sirm. t. i. p. 210.
A subdivision also of the Eutychians were called by the name of Agnoetae from their
holding that our Lord was ignorant of the day of judgment. They said,' says Leontius,
that He was ignorant of it, as we say that He underwent toil.' de Sect. 5. circ. fin. Felix
of Urgela held the same doctrine according to Agobard's testimony, see S:46, n. 2.
Montfaucon observes on the text, that the assertion of our Lord's ignorance seems to
have been condemned in no one in ancient times, unless joined to other error.' And
Petavius, after drawing out the authorities for and against it, says, Of these two
opinions, the latter, which is now received both by custom and by the agreement of
divines, is deservedly preferred to the former. For it is more agreeable to Christ's
dignity, and more befitting His character and office of Mediator and Head, that is,
Fountain of all grace and wisdom, and moreover of Judge, who is concerned in
knowing the time fixed for exercising that function. In consequence, the former
opinion, though formerly it received the countenance of some men of high eminence,
was afterwards marked as a heresy.' Incarn. xi. 1. S:15.
[3112] Mat. xi. 27.
[3113] Or. ii. 41, iii. 9, 46.
[3114] John xvi. 15.
[3115] Basil. Ep. 236, 1. Cyril. Thes. p. 220. Ambros. de fid. v. 197. Hence the force of
the word living' commonly joined to such words as eikon, sphragis, boule, energeia,
when speaking of our Lord, e.g. Naz. Orat. 30, 20, c. Vid. S:63, fin. note.
[3116] Or. i. 50, n. 7.
[3117] It is a question to be decided, whether our Lord speaks of actual ignorance in
His human Mind, or of the natural ignorance of that Mind considered as human;
ignorance in or ex natura; or, which comes to the same thing, whether He spoke of a
real ignorance, or of an economical or professed ignorance, in a certain view of His
incarnation or office, as when He asked, How many loaves have ye?' when He
Himself knew what He would do,' or as He is called sin, though sinless. Thus it has
been noticed, supr. ii. 55, n. 7, that Ath. seems to make His infirmities altogether only
imputative, not real, as if shewing that the subject had not in his day been thoroughly
worked out. In like manner S. Hilary, who, if the passage be genuine, states so clearly
our Lord's ignorance, de Trin. ix. fin. yet, as Petavius observes, seems elsewhere to
deny to Him those very affections of the flesh to which he has there paralleled it. And
this view of Athan.'s meaning is favoured by the turn of his expressions. He says such

a defect belongs to that human nature whose property it is to be ignorant;' S:43. that
since He was made man, He is not ashamed, because of the flesh which is ignorant, to
say, "I know not;"' ibid. and, as here, that as shewing His manhood, in that to be
ignorant is proper to man, and that He had put on a flesh that was ignorant, being in
which, He said according to the flesh, "I know not;"' that He might shew that as man
He knows not;' S:46. that as man' (i.e. on the ground of being man, not in the
capacity of man), He knows not;' ibid. and that, He asks about Lazarus humanly,'
even when He was on His way to raise him,' which implied surely knowledge in His
human nature. The reference to the parallel of S. Paul's professed ignorance when he
really knew, S:47. leads us to the same suspicion. And so for our profit as I think, did
He this.' S:S:48-50. The natural want of precision on such questions in the early ages
was shewn or fostered by such words as oikonomikos, which, in respect of this very
text, is used by S. Basil to denote both our Lord's Incarnation, Ep. 236, 1 fin. and His
gracious accommodation of Himself and His truth, Ep. 8, 6. and with the like variety
of meaning, with reference to the same text, by Cyril. Trin. p. 623. and Thesaur. p.
224. (And the word dispensatio in like manner, Ben. note on Hil. x. 8.) In the latter
Ep. S. Basil suggests that our Lord economizes by a feigned ignorance.' S:6. And S.
Cyril. Thesaur. p. 224. And even in de Trin. vi. he seems to recognise the distinction
laid down just now between the natural and actual state of our Lord's humanity; and
so Hilary, Trin. ix. 62. And he gives reasons why He professed ignorance, n. 67. viz. as
S. Austin words it, Christum se dixisse nescientem, in quo alios facit occultando
nescientes. Ep. 180, 3. S. Austin follows him, saying, Hoc nescit quod nescienter facit.
Trin. i. 23. Pope Gregory says that the text is most certainly to be referred to the Son
not as He is Head, but as to His body which we are.' Ep x. 39. And S. Ambrose de fid.
v. 222. And so Caesarius, Qu. 20. and Photius Epp. p. 366. Chrysost. in Matt. Hom.
77, 3. Theodoret, however, but in controversy, is very severe on the principle of
Economy. If He knew the day, and wishing to conceal it, said He was ignorant, see
what a blasphemy is the result. Truth tells an untruth.' l. c, pp. 23, 4.
[3118] S:48.
[3119] Matt. xxiv. 42, 44.
[3120] Matt. xxiv. 39.
[3121] Gen. vii. 1.
[3122] Matt. xxv. 13.
[3123] The mode in which Athan. here expresses himself, is as if he did not ascribe
ignorance literally, but apparent ignorance, to our Lord's soul, vid. supr. 45. n. 2; not
certainly in the broad sense in which heretics have done so. As Leontius, e.g. reports
of Theodore of Mopsuestia, that he considered Christ to be ignorant so far, as not to
know, when He was tempted, who tempted Him;' contr. Nest. iii. (Canis. t. i. p. 579.)

and Agobard of Felix the Adoptionist that he held Our Lord Jesus Christ according to
the flesh truly to have been ignorant of the sepulchre of Lazarus, when He said to his
sisters, Where have ye laid him?' and was truly ignorant of the day of judgment; and
was truly ignorant what the two disciples were saying, as they walked by the way, of
what had been done at Jerusalem; and was truly ignorant whether He was more
loved by Peter than by the other disciples, when He said, Simon Peter, Lovest thou
Me more than these?' B. P. t. 9. p. 1177. [Cf. Prolegg. ch. iv. S:5.]
[3124] Eph. v. 14.
[3125] S:37.
[3126] Cf. 44, n. 4.
[3127] Luke x. 22.
[3128] 2 Cor. xii. 2. S. Augustine understands the passage differently, i.e. that S. Paul
really did not know whether or not he was in the body. Gen. ad lit. xii. 14.
[3129] paranomian, S:2, n. 5.
[3130] Cf. Jerome, He speaks not in ecstasy, as Montanus, Prisca, and Maximilla
rave;' Praef. in Naum. In like manner Tertullian speaks of amentia, as the spiritalis
vis qua constat prophetia;' de Anim. 21. Cf. Eusebius, Hist. v. 16. Epiphanius too,
noticing the failure of Maximilla's prophecies, says, Whatever the prophets have said,
they spoke with understanding, following the sense.' Haer. 48. p. 403. In the de Syn.
4. Athan. speaks of the Montanists as making a fresh beginning of Christianity; i.e.
they were the first heretics who professed to prophesy and to introduce a new or
additional revelation.
[3131] despotes, S:56, 6.
[3132] This expression, which repeatedly occurs in this and the following sections,
surely implies that there was something economical in our Lord's profession of
ignorance. He said with a purpose, not as a mere plain fact or doctrine. [But see
Prolegg. ch. iv. S:5.]
[3133] 43, n. 9; 45, n. 3.
[3134] Acts i. 7.
[3135] Vid. Basil. Ep. 8, 6. Cyril. Thes. p. 222. Ambros. de fid. v. 212. Chrysost. and
Hieron. in loc. Matt.

[3136] Vid. Hilar. in Matt. Comment. 26, 4; de Trin. ix. 67; Ambros. de Fid. v. c. 17.
Isidor. Pelus. Epp. i. 117. Chrysost. in Matt. Hom. 77, 2 and 3.
[3137] Vid. Phil. iii. 13.
[3138] Matt. xxiv. 42; Luke xii. 40.
[3139] Vid. 2 Thess. ii. 1, 2.
[3140] Gen. iii. 9; iv. 9. This seems taken from Origen, in Matt. t. 10. S:14. vid. also
Pope Gregory and Chrysost. infr.
[3141] S. Chrysostom, S. Ambrose, and Pope Gregory, in addition to the instances in
the text, refer to I will go down now, and see whether they have done, &c., and if not,
I will know.' Gen. xviii. 21. The Lord came down to see the city and the tower, &c.'
Gen. xi. 5. God looked down from heaven upon the children of men to see, &c.' Ps. liii.
3. It may be they will reverence My Son.' Matt. xxi. 37; Luke xx. 13. Seeing a fig-tree
afar off, having leaves, He came, if haply He might find, &c.' Mark xi. 13. Simon,
lovest thou Me?' John xxi. 15. vid. Ambros. de Fid. v. c. 17. Chrys. in Matt. Hom. 77, 3.
Greg. Epp. x. 39. Vid. also the instances, supr. S:37. Other passages may be added,
such as Gen. xxii. 12. vid. Berti Opp. t. 3. p. 42. But the difficulty of the passage lies in
its signifying that there is a sense in which the Father knows what the Son knows not.
[3142] Or. i. 8, n. 2.
[3143] neanieuesthe, vid. Decr. 18 init. de Fug. 4. b.
[3144] tonthoruzete, vid. Decr. 16.
[3145] diephtharmene, S:58 fin.
[3146] Luke ii. 52.
[3147] S:32, n. 7.
[3148] De Syn. 24, n. 9, vid. supr. S:39; Orat. iv. 11.
[3149] It is the doctrine of the [medieval and modern] Church that Christ, as man,
was perfect in knowledge from the first, as if ignorance were hardly separable from
sin, and were the direct consequence or accompaniment of original sin. Cf. Aug. de
Pecc. Mer. ii. 48. As to the limits of Christ's perfect knowledge as man, Petavius
observes, that we must consider that the soul of Christ knew all things that are or
ever will be or ever have been, but not what are only in posse, not in fact.' Incarn. xi.
3, 6.

[3150] Vid. Gen. xxvi. 13.
[3151] Phil. iii. 13.
[3152] S:4, n. 10.
[3153] Or. ii. 36, n. 4.
[3154] Vid. Serm. Maj. de Fid. 18.
[3155] Or. ii. 12, n. 4.
[3156] S:31, n. 10.
[3157] It is remarkable, considering the tone of his statements in the present chapter,
that here and in what follows Athan. should resolve our Lord's advance in wisdom
merely to its gradual manifestation through the flesh [but he says expressly the
Manhood advanced in wisdom!'] and it increases the proof that his statements are
not to be taken in the letter, and as if fully brought out and settled. Naz. says the
same, Ep. ad Cled. 101. p. 86. which is the more remarkable since he is chiefly writing
against the Apollinarians, who considered a phanerosis the great end of our Lord's
coming; and Cyril. c. Nest. iii. p. 87. Theod. Hor. v. 13. On the other hand, S.
Epiphanius speaks of Him as growing in wisdom as man. Haer. 77. p. 1019-24. and S.
Ambrose, Incarn. 71-14. Vid. however Ambr. de fid. as quoted supr. S:45, n. 2.
[3158] Matt. xvi. 16; xxvii. 54.
[3159] Or. ii. 1, n. 6.
[3160] Or. ii. 10, n. 7; iii. 58.
[3161] i. 45.
[3162] iii. 16, n. 8.
[3163] S:34.
[3164] ii. 69, n. 3.
[3165] S:31, n. 12.
[3166] 31, n. 10.
[3167] Or. ii. 52, n. 6.

__________________________________
Chapter XXIX.
Texts Explained; Twelfthly, Matthew xxvi. 39; John xii. 27, &c. Arian inferences are
against the Regula Fidei, as before. He wept and the like, as man. Other texts prove
Him God. God could not fear. He feared because His flesh feared.
54. Therefore as, when the flesh advanced, He is said to have advanced, because the
body was His own, so also what is said at the season of His death, that He was
troubled, that He wept, must be taken in the same sense [3168] . For they, going up
and down [3169] , as if thereby recommending their heresy anew, allege; "Behold, He
wept,' and said, Now is My soul troubled,' and He besought that the cup might pass
away; how then, if He so spoke, is He God, and Word of the Father?" Yea, it is written
that He wept, O God's enemies, and that He said, I am troubled,' and on the Cross He
said, Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani,' that is, My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken
Me?' and He besought that the cup might pass away [3170] . Thus certainly it is
written; but again I would ask you (for the same rejoinder must of necessity be made
to each of your objections [3171] ), If the speaker is mere man, let him weep and fear
death, as being man; but if He is the Word in flesh [3172] (for one must not be
reluctant to repeat), whom had He to fear being God? or wherefore should He fear
death, who was Himself Life, and was rescuing others from death? or how, whereas
He said, Fear not him that kills the body [3173] ,' should He Himself fear? And how
should He who said to Abraham, Fear not, for I am with thee,' and encouraged Moses
against Pharaoh, and said to the son of Nun, Be strong, and of a good courage [3174]
,' Himself feel terror before Herod and Pilate? Further, He who succours others
against fear (for the Lord,' says Scripture, is on my side, I will not fear what man shall
do unto me [3175] '), did He fear governors, mortal men? did He who Himself was
come against death, feel terror of death? Is it not both unseemly and irreligious to say
that He was terrified at death or hades, whom the keepers of the gates of hades [3176]
saw and shuddered? But if, as you would hold, the Word was in terror wherefore,
when He spoke long before of the conspiracy of the Jews, did He not flee, nay said
when actually sought, I am He?' for He could have avoided death, as He said, I have
power to lay down My life, and I have power to take it again;' and No one taketh it
from Me [3177] .'
55. But these affections were not proper to the nature of the Word, as far as He was
Word; but in the flesh which was thus affected was the Word, O Christ's enemies and
unthankful Jews! For He said not all this prior to the flesh; but when the Word
became flesh,' and has become man, then is it written that He said this, that is,
humanly. Surely He of whom this is written was He who raised Lazarus from the
dead, and made the water wine, and vouchsafed sight to the man born blind, and
said, I and My Father are one [3178] .' If then they make His human attributes a
ground for low thoughts concerning the Son of God, nay consider Him altogether

man from the earth, and not [3179] from heaven, wherefore not from His divine
works recognise the Word who is in the Father, and henceforward renounce their
self-willed [3180] irreligion? For they are given to see, how He who did the works is
the same as He who shewed that His body was passible by His permitting [3181] it to
weep and hunger, and to shew other properties of a body. For while by means of such
He made it known that, though God impassible, He had taken a passible flesh; yet
from the works He shewed Himself the Word of God, who had afterwards become
man, saying, Though ye believe not Me, beholding Me clad in a human body, yet
believe the works, that ye may know that "I am in the Father, and the Father in Me.
[3182] " And Christ's enemies seem to me to shew plain shamelessness and
blasphemy;' for, when they hear I and the Father are one [3183] ,' they violently
distort the sense, and separate the unity of the Father and the Son; but reading of His
tears or sweat or sufferings, they do not advert to His body, but on account of these
rank in the creation Him by whom the creation was made. What then is left for them
to differ from the Jews in? for as the Jews blasphemously ascribed God's works to
Beelzebub, so also will these, ranking with the creatures the Lord who wrought those
works, undergo the same condemnation as theirs without mercy.
56. But they ought, when they hear I and the Father are one,' to see in Him the
oneness of the Godhead and the propriety of the Father's Essence; and again when
they hear, He wept' and the like, to say that these are proper to the body; especially
since on each side they have an intelligible ground, viz. that this is written as of God
and that with reference to His manhood. For in the incorporeal, the properties of
body had not been, unless He had taken a body corruptible and mortal [3184] ; for
mortal was Holy Mary, from whom was His body. Wherefore of necessity when He
was in a body suffering, and weeping, and toiling, these things which are proper to
the flesh, are ascribed to Him together with the body. If then He wept and was
troubled, it was not the Word, considered as the Word, who wept and was troubled,
but it was proper to the flesh; and if too He besought that the cup might pass away, it
was not the Godhead that was in terror, but this affection too was proper to the
manhood. And that the words Why hast Thou forsaken Me?' are His, according to the
foregoing explanations (though He suffered nothing, for the Word was impassible), is
notwithstanding declared by the Evangelists; since the Lord became man, and these
things are done and said as from a man, that He might Himself lighten [3185] these
very sufferings of the flesh, and free it from them [3186] . Whence neither can the
Lord be forsaken by the Father, who is ever in the Father, both before He spoke, and
when He uttered this cry. Nor is it lawful to say that the Lord was in terror, at whom
the keepers of hell's gates shuddered [3187] and set open hell, and the graves did
gape, and many bodies of the saints arose and appeared to their own people [3188] .
Therefore be every heretic dumb, nor dare to ascribe terror to the Lord whom death,
as a serpent, flees, at whom demons tremble, and the sea is in alarm; for whom the
heavens are rent and all the powers are shaken. For behold when He says, Why hast
Thou forsaken Me?' the Father shewed that He was ever and even then in Him; for
the earth knowing its Lord [3189] who spoke, straightway trembled, and the vail was

rent, and the sun was hidden, and the rocks were torn asunder, and the graves, as I
have said, did gape, and the dead in them arose; and, what is wonderful, they who
were then present and had before denied Him, then seeing these signs, confessed that
truly He was the Son of God [3190] .'
57. And as to His saying, If it be possible, let the cup pass,' observe how, though He
thus spake, He rebuked [3191] Peter, saying, Thou savourest not the things that be of
God, but those that be of men.' For He willed [3192] what He deprecated, for
therefore had He come; but His was the willing (for for it He came), but the terror
belonged to the flesh. Wherefore as man He utters this speech also, and yet both were
said by the Same, to shew that He was God, willing in Himself, but when He had
become man, having a flesh that was in terror. For the sake of this flesh He combined
His own will with human weakness [3193] , that destroying this affection He might in
turn make man undaunted in face of death. Behold then a thing strange indeed! He
to whom Christ's enemies impute words of terror, He by that so-called [3194] tenor
renders men undaunted and fearless. And so the Blessed Apostles after Him from
such words of His conceived so great a contempt of death, as not even to care for
those who questioned them, but to answer, We ought to obey God rather than men
[3195] .' And the other Holy Martyrs were so bold, as to think that they were rather
passing to life than undergoing death. Is it not extravagant then, to admire the
courage of the servants of the Word, yet to say that the Word Himself was in terror,
through whom they despised death? But from that most enduring purpose and
courage of the Holy Martyrs is shewn, that the Godhead was not in terror, but the
Saviour took away our terror. For as He abolished death by death, and by human
means all human evils, so by this so-called terror did He remove our terror, and
brought about that never more should men fear death. His word and deed go
together. For human were the sayings, Let the cup pass,' and Why hast Thou forsaken
Me?' and divine the act whereby the Same did cause the sun to fail and the dead to
rise. Again He said humanly, Now is My soul troubled;' and He said divinely, I have
power to lay down My life, and power to take it again [3196] .' For to be troubled was
proper to the flesh, and to have power to lay down His life [3197] and take it again,
when He will, was no property of men but of the Word's power. For man dies, not by
his own power, but by necessity of nature and against his will; but the Lord, being
Himself immortal, but having a mortal flesh, had power, as God, to become separate
from the body and to take it again, when He would. Concerning this too speaks David
in the Psalm, Thou shalt not leave My soul in hades, neither shalt Thou suffer Thy
Holy One to see corruption [3198] .' For it beseemed that the flesh, corruptible as it
was, should no longer after its own nature remain mortal, but because of the Word
who had put it on, should abide incorruptible. For as He, having come in our body,
was conformed to our condition, so we, receiving Him, partake of the immortality
that is from Him. 58. Idle then is the excuse for stumbling, and petty the notions
concerning the Word, of these Ario-maniacs, because it is written, He was troubled,'
and He wept.' For they seem not even to have human feeling, if they are thus ignorant
of man's nature and properties; which do but make it the greater wonder, that the

Word should be in such a suffering flesh, and neither prevented those who were
conspiring against Him, nor took vengeance of those who were putting Him to death,
though He was able, He who hindered some from dying, and raised others from the
dead. And He let His own body suffer, for therefore did He come, as I said before,
that in the flesh He might suffer, and thenceforth the flesh might be made impassible
and immortal [3199] , and that, as we have many times said, contumely and other
troubles might determine upon Him and come short of others after Him, being by
Him annulled utterly; and that henceforth men might for ever abide [3200]
incorruptible, as a temple of the Word [3201] . Had Christ's enemies thus dwelt on
these thoughts, and recognised the ecclesiastical scope as an anchor for the faith, they
would not have made shipwreck of the faith, nor been so shameless as to resist those
who would fain recover them from their fall, and to deem those as enemies who are
admonishing them to be religious [3202] .
___________________________________
[3168] dianoi& 139;, S:26 et passim.
[3169] ano kai kato, vid. de Decr. 14, n. 1; Or. ii. 34, n. 5.
[3170] John xi. 35; xii. 27; Matt. xxvi. 39; Mark xv. 34.
[3171] Cf. ii. 80.
[3172] S:53, n. 2.
[3173] Luke xii. 4.
[3174] Gen. xv. 1; xxvi. 24; Exod. iv. 12, &c.; Josh. i. 6.
[3175] Ps. cxviii. 6.
[3176] Job xxxviii. 17. LXX.; De Syn. 8, below, S:56.
[3177] John xviii. 5; x. 18.
[3178] Ib. x. 30.
[3179] anthropon holon, Orat. iv. 35 fin.
[3180] idian, Orat. i. 52 fin.
[3181] This our Lord's suspense or permission, at His will, of the operations of His
manhood is a great principle in the doctrine of the Incarnation. Cf. Theophylact, in

Joh. xi. 34. And Cyril, fragm. in Joan. p. 685. Leon. Ep. 35, 3. Aug. in Joan. xlix. 18.
vid. note on S:57, sub. fin. The Eutychians perverted this doctrine, as if it implied that
our Lord was not subject to the laws of human nature, and that He suffered merely by
permission of the Word.' Leont. ap. Canis. t. i. p. 563. In like manner Marcion or
Manes said that His flesh appeared from heaven in resemblance, hos ethelesen.'
Athan. contr. Apoll. ii. 3.
[3182] John x. 38; xiv. 10.
[3183] Ib. x. 30.
[3184] Or. i. 43, 44, notes; ii. 66, n. 7. Serm. Maj. de Fid. 9. Tertull. de Carn. Chr. 6.
[3185] S:44, nn. 2, 6.
[3186] ii. 56, n. 5.
[3187] Job xxxviii. 17, LXX.
[3188] Vid. Matt. xxvii. 52, 53, similar passage supr. p. 88.
[3189] despoten, S:14, &c.
[3190] Vid. Matt. xxvii. 54. Vid. Or. ii. 16; 35, n. 2. Cf. Leo's Tome (Ep. 28.) 4. Nyssen,
contr. Eunom. iv. p. 161. Ambros. Epist. i. 46. n. 7. vid. Hil. Trin. x. 48. Also vid.
Athan. Sent. D. fin. Serm. Maj. de Fid. 24.
[3191] Matt. xvi. 23, cf. S:S:40, 41.
[3192] [The human will of the Saviour is in absolute harmony with the Divine, though
psychologically distinct.] Cf. Anast. Hodeg. i. p. 12.
[3193] It is observable that, as elsewhere we have seen Athan. speak of the nature of
the Word, and of, not the nature of man as united to Him, but of flesh, humanity, &c.
(vid. Or. ii. 45, n. 2.) so here, instead of speaking of two wills, he speaks of the Word's
willing and human weakness, terror, &c. In another place he says still more
pointedly, The will was of the Godhead alone; since the whole nature of the Word was
manifested in the second Adam's human form and visible flesh.' contr. Apoll. ii. 10.
Cf. S. Leo on the same passage: The first request is one of infirmity, the second of
power; the first He asked in our [character], the second in His own....The inferior will
give way to the superior,' &c. Serm. 56, 2. vid. a similar passage in Nyssen. Antirrh.
adv. Apol. 32. vid. also 31. An obvious objection may be drawn from such passages, as
if the will of the flesh' were represented as contrary (vid. foregoing note) to the will of
the Word. The whole of our Lord's prayer is offered by Him as man, because it is a

prayer; the first part is not from Him as man, but the second, which corrects it, from
Him as God [i.e. the first part is not human as contrasted with the second]; but the
former part is from the sinless infirmity of our nature, the latter from His human will
expressing its acquiescence in His Father's, that is, in His Divine Will. His Will,' says
S. Greg. Naz. was not contrary to God, being all deified, theothen holon.'
[3194] nomizomene, vid. Orat. i. 10.
[3195] Acts v. 29.
[3196] John xii. 27; x. 18.
[3197] This might be taken as an illustration of the ut voluit supr. Or. i. 44, n. 11. And
so the expressions in the Evangelists, Into Thy hands I commend My Spirit,' He
bowed the head,' He gave up the ghost,' are taken to imply that His death was His
free act. vid. Ambros. in loc. Luc. Hieron. in loc. Matt. also Athan. Serm. Maj. de Fid.
4. It is Catholic doctrine that our Lord, as man, submitted to death of His free will,
and not as obeying an express command of the Father. Cf. S. Chrysostom on John x.
18. Theophylact. in Hebr. xii. 2; Aug. de Trin. iv. 16.
[3198] Ps. xvi. 10.
[3199] Or. ii. 65, n. 3.
[3200] Ib. 69, n. 3.
[3201] S:53.
[3202] Thus ends the exposition of texts, which forms the body of these Orations. It
is remarkable that he ends as he began, with reference to the ecclesiastical scope, or
Regula Fidei, which has so often come under our notice, vid. Or. ii. 35. n. 2. 44, n. 1,
as if distinctly to tell us, that Scripture did not so force its meaning on the individual
as to dispense with an interpreter, and as if his own deductions were not to be viewed
merely in their own logical power, great as that power often is, but as under the
authority of the Catholic doctrines which they subserve. Vid. Or. iii. 18, n. 3.
___________________________________
Chapter XXX.
Objections continued, as in Chapters vii.--x. Whether the Son is begotten of the
Father's will? This virtually the same as whether once He was not? and used by the
Arians to introduce the latter question. The Regula Fidei answers it at once in the
negative by contrary texts. The Arians follow the Valentinians in maintaining a

precedent will; which really is only exercised by God towards creatures. Instances
from Scripture. Inconsistency of Asterius. If the Son by will, there must be another
Word before Him. If God is good, or exist, by His will, then is the Son by His will. If
He willed to have reason or wisdom, then is His Word and Wisdom at His will. The
Son is the Living Will, and has all titles which denote connaturality. That will which
the Father has to the Son, the Son has to the Father. The Father wills the Son and the
Son wills the Father.
58. (continued). But [3203] , as it seems, a heretic is a wicked thing in truth, and in
every respect his heart is depraved [3204] and irreligious. For behold, though
convicted on all points, and shewn to be utterly bereft of understanding, they feel no
shame; but as the hydra of Gentile fable, when its former serpents were destroyed,
gave birth to fresh ones, contending against the slayer of the old by the production of
new, so also they, hostile [3205] and hateful to God [3206] , as hydras [3207] , losing
their life in the objections which they advance, invent for themselves other questions
Judaic and foolish, and new expedients, as if Truth were their enemy, thereby to
shew the rather that they are Christ's opponents in all things.
59. After so many proofs against them, at which even the devil who is their father
[3208] had himself been abashed and gone back, again as from their perverse heart
they mutter forth other expedients, sometimes in whispers, sometimes with the
drone [3209] of gnats; Be it so,' say they; interpret these places thus, and gain the
victory in reasonings and proofs; still you must say that the Son has received being
from the Father at His will and pleasure;' for thus they deceive many, putting forward
the will and the pleasure of God. Now if any of those who believe aright [3210] were
to say this in simplicity, there would be no cause to be suspicious of the expression,
the right intention [3211] prevailing over that somewhat simple use of words [3212] .
But since the phrase is from the heretics [3213] and the words of heretics are
suspicious, and, as it is written, The wicked are deceitful,' and The words of the
wicked are deceit [3214] ,' even though they but make signs [3215] , for their heart is
depraved, come let us examine this phrase also, lest, though convicted on all sides,
still, as hydras, they invent a fresh word, and by such clever language and specious
evasion, they sow again that irreligion of theirs in another way. For he who says, The
Son came to be at the Divine will,' has the same meaning as another who says, Once
He was not,' and The Son came to be out of nothing,' and He is a creature.' But since
they are now ashamed of these phrases, these crafty ones have endeavoured to
convey their meaning in another way, putting forth the word will,' as cuttlefish their
blackness, thereby to blind the simple [3216] , and to keep in mind their peculiar
heresy. For whence [3217] bring they by will and pleasure?' or from what Scripture?
let them say, who are so suspicious in their words and so inventive of irreligion. For
the Father who revealed from heaven His own Word, declared, This is My beloved
Son;' and by David He said, My heart uttered a good Word;' and John He bade say, In
the beginning was the Word;' and David says in the Psalm, With Thee is the well of
life, and in Thy light shall we see light;' and the Apostle writes, Who being the

Radiance of Glory,' and again, Who being in the form of God,' and, Who is the Image
of the invisible God [3218] .'
60. All everywhere tell us of the being of the Word, but none of His being by will,' nor
at all of His making; but they, where, I ask, did they find will or pleasure precedent
[3219] ' to the Word of God, unless forsooth, leaving the Scriptures, they simulate the
perverseness of Valentinus? For Ptolemy the Valentinian said that the Unoriginate
had a pair of attributes, Thought and Will, and first He thought and then He willed;
and what He thought, He could not put forth [3220] , unless when the power of the
Will was added. Thence the Arians taking a lesson, wish will and pleasure to precede
the Word. For them then, let them rival the doctrine of Valentinus; but we, when we
read the divine discourses, found He was' applied to the Son, but of Him only did we
hear as being in the Father and the Father's Image; while in the case of things
originate only, since also by nature these things once were not, but afterwards came
to be [3221] , did we recognise a precedent will and pleasure, David saying in the
hundred and thirteenth Psalm, As for our God He is in heaven, He hath done
whatsoever pleased Him,' and in the hundred and tenth, The works of the Lord are
great, sought out unto all His good pleasure;' and again, in the hundred and thirtyfourth, Whatsoever the Lord pleased, that did He in heaven, and in earth, and in the
sea, and in all deep places [3222] .' If then He be work and thing made, and one
among others, let Him, as others, be said by will' to have come to be, and Scripture
shews that these are thus brought into being. And Asterius, the advocate [3223] for
the heresy, acquiesces, when he thus writes, For if it be unworthy of the Framer of all,
to make at pleasure, let His being pleased be removed equally in the case of all, that
His Majesty be preserved unimpaired. Or if it be befitting God to will, then let this
better way obtain in the case of the first Offspring. For it is not possible that it should
be fitting for one and the same God to make things at His pleasure, and not at His
will also.' In spite of the Sophist having introduced abundant irreligion in his words,
namely, that the Offspring and the thing made are the same, and that the Son is one
offspring out of all offsprings that are, He ends with the conclusion that it is fitting to
say that the works are by will and pleasure.
61. Therefore if He be other than all things, as has been above shewn [3224] , and
through Him the works rather came to be, let not by will' be applied to Him, or He
has similarly come to be as the things consist which through Him come to be. For
Paul, whereas he was not before, became afterwards an Apostle by the will of God
[3225] ;' and our own calling, as itself once not being, but now taking place
afterwards, is preceded by will, and, as Paul himself says again, has been made
according to the good pleasure of His will [3226] .' And what Moses relates, Let there
be light,' and Let the earth appear,' and Let Us make man,' is, I think, according to
what has gone before [3227] , significant of the will of the Agent. For things which
once were not but happened afterwards from external causes, these the Framer
counsels to make; but His own Word begotten from Him by nature, concerning Him
He did not counsel beforehand; for in Him the Father makes, in Him frames, other

things whatever He counsels; as also James the Apostle teaches, saying, Of His own
will begat He us with the Word of truth [3228] .' Therefore the Will of God
concerning all things, whether they be begotten again or are brought into being at the
first, is in His Word, in whom He both makes and begets again what seems right to
Him; as the Apostle [3229] again signifies, writing to Thessalonica; for this is the will
of God in Christ Jesus concerning you.' But if, in whom He makes, in Him also is the
will, and in Christ is the pleasure of the Father, how can He, as others, come into
being by will and pleasure? For if He too came to be as you maintain, by will, it
follows that the will concerning Him consists in some other Word, through whom He
in turn comes to be; for it has been shewn that God's will is not in the things which
He brings into being, but in Him through whom and in whom all things made are
brought to be. Next, since it is all one to say By will' and Once He was not,' let them
make up their minds to say, Once He was not,' that, perceiving with shame that times
are signified by the latter, they may understand that to say by will' is to place times
before the Son; for counselling goes before things which once were not, as in the case
of all creatures. But if the Word is the Framer of the creatures, and He coexists with
the Father, how can to counsel precede the Everlasting as if He were not? for if
counsel precedes, how through Him are all things? For rather He too, as one among
others is by will begotten to be a Son, as we too were made sons by the Word of
Truth; and it rests, as was said, to seek another Word, through whom He too has
come to be, and was begotten together with all things, which were according to God's
pleasure.
62. If then there is another Word of God, then be the Son originated by a word; but if
there be not, as is the case, but all things by Him have come to be, which the Father
has willed, does not this expose the many-headed [3230] craftiness of these men?
that feeling shame at saying work,' and creature,' and God's Word was not before His
generation,' yet in another way they assert that He is a creature, putting forward will,'
and saying, Unless He has by will come to be, therefore God had a Son by necessity
and against His good pleasure.' And who is it then who imposes necessity on Him, O
men most wicked, who draw everything to the purpose of your heresy? for what is
contrary to will they see; but what is greater and transcends it has escaped their
perception. For as what is beside purpose is contrary to will, so what is according to
nature transcends and precedes counselling [3231] . A man by counsel builds a
house, but by nature he begets a son; and what is in building began to come into
being at will, and is external to the maker; but the son is proper offspring of the
father's essence, and is not external to him; wherefore neither does he counsel
concerning him, lest he appear to counsel about himself. As far then as the Son
transcends the creature, by so much does what is by nature transcend the will [3232]
. And they, on hearing of Him, ought not to measure by will what is by nature;
forgetting however that they are hearing about God's Son, they dare to apply human
contrarieties in the instance of God, necessity' and beside purpose,' to be able thereby
to deny that there is a true Son of God. For let them tell us themselves,--that God is
good and merciful, does this attach to Him by will or not? if by will, we must consider

that He began to be good, and that His not being good is possible; for to counsel and
choose implies an inclination two ways, and is incidental to a rational nature. But if it
be too unseemly that He should be called good and merciful upon will, then what
they have said themselves must be retorted on them,--therefore by necessity and not
at His pleasure He is good;' and, who is it that imposes this necessity on Him?' But if
it be unseemly to speak of necessity in the case of God, and therefore it is by nature
that He is good, much more is He, and more truly, Father of the Son by nature and
not by will.
63. Moreover let them answer us this:--(for against their shamelessness I wish to
urge a further question, bold indeed, but with a religious intent; be propitious, O
Lord [3233] !)--the Father Himself, does He exist, first having counselled, then being
pleased, or before counselling? For since they are so bold in the instance of the Word,
they must receive the like answer, that they may know that this their presumption
reaches even to the Father Himself. If then they shall themselves take counsel about
will, and say that even He is from will, what then was He before He counselled, or
what gained He, as ye consider, after counselling? But if such a question be unseemly
and self-destructive, and shocking even to ask (for it is enough only to hear God's
Name for us to know and understand that He is He that Is), will it not also be against
reason to have parallel thoughts concerning the Word of God, and to make pretences
of will and pleasure? for it is enough in like manner only to hear the Name of the
Word, to know and understand that He who is God not by will, has not by will but by
nature His own Word. And does it not surpass all conceivable madness, to entertain
the thought only, that God Himself counsels and considers and chooses and proceeds
to have a good pleasure, that He be not without Word and without Wisdom, but have
both? for He seems to be considering about Himself, who counsels about what is
proper to His Essence. There being then much blasphemy in such a thought, it will be
religious to say that things originate have come to be by favour and will,' but the Son
is not a work of will, nor has come after [3234] , as the creation, but is by nature the
own Offspring of God's Essence. For being the own Word of the Father, He allows us
not to account [3235] of will as before Himself, since He is Himself the Father's
Living Counsel [3236] , and Power, and Framer of the things which seemed good to
the Father. And this is what He says of Himself in the Proverbs; Counsel is mine and
security, mine is understanding, and mine strength [3237] .' For as, although Himself
the Understanding,' in which He prepared the heavens, and Himself Strength and
Power' (for Christ is God's Power and God's Wisdom' [3238] ), He here has altered
the terms and said, Mine is understanding' and Mine strength,' so while He says,
Mine is counsel,' He must Himself be the Living [3239] Counsel of the Father; as we
have learned from the Prophet also, that He becomes the Angel of great Counsel
[3240] ,' and was called the good pleasure of the Father; for thus we must refute
them, using human illustrations [3241] concerning God.
64. Therefore if the works subsist by will and favour,' and the whole creature is made
at God's good pleasure,' and Paul was called to be an Apostle by the will of God,' and

our calling has come about by His good pleasure and will,' and all things have come
into being through the Word, He is external to the things which have come to be by
will, but rather is Himself the Living Counsel of the Father, by which all these things
have come to be; by which David also gives thanks in the seventy-second Psalm. Thou
hast holden me by my right hand; Thou shalt guide me with Thy Counsel [3242] .'
How then can the Word, being the Counsel and Good Pleasure of the Father, come
into being Himself by good pleasure and will,' like every one else? unless, as I said
before, in their madness they repeat that He has come into being through Himself, or
through some other [3243] . Who then is it through whom He has come to be? let
them fashion another Word; and let them name another Christ, rivalling the doctrine
of Valentinus [3244] ; for Scripture it is not. And though they fashion another, yet
assuredly he too comes into being through some one; and so, while we are thus
reckoning up and investigating the succession of them, the many-headed [3245]
heresy of the Atheists [3246] is discovered to issue in polytheism [3247] and madness
unlimited; in the which, wishing the Son to be a creature and from nothing, they
imply the same thing in other words by pretending the words will and pleasure,
which rightly belong to things originate and creatures. Is it not irreligious then to
impute the characteristics of things originate to the Framer of all? and is it not
blasphemous to say that will was in the Father before the Word? for if will precedes
in the Father, the Son's words are not true, I in the Father;' or even if He is in the
Father, yet He will hold but a second place, and it became Him not to say I in the
Father,' since will was before Him, in which all things were brought into being and
He Himself subsisted, as you hold. For though He excel in glory, He is not the less
one of the things which by will come into being. And, as we have said before, if it be
so, how is He Lord and they servants [3248] ? but He is Lord of all, because He is one
with the Father's Lordship; and the creation is all in bondage, since it is external to
the Oneness of the Father, and, whereas it once was not, was brought to be.
65. Moreover, if they say that the Son is by will, they should say also that He came to
be by understanding; for I consider understanding and will to be the same. For what
a man counsels, about that also he has understanding; and what he has in
understanding, that also he counsels. Certainly the Saviour Himself has made them
correspond, as being cognate, when He says, Counsel is mine and security; mine is
understanding, and mine strength [3249] .' For as strength and security are the same
(for they mean one attribute), so we may say that Understanding and Counsel are the
same, which is the Lord. But these irreligious men are unwilling that the Son should
be Word and Living Counsel; but they fable that there is with God [3250] , as if a
habit [3251] , coming and going [3252] , after the manner of men, understanding,
counsel, wisdom; and they leave nothing undone, and they put forward the Thought'
and Will' of Valentinus, so that they may but separate the Son from the Father, and
may call Him a creature instead of the proper Word of the Father. To them then must
be said what was said to Simon Magus; the irreligion of Valentinus perish with you
[3253] ;' and let every one rather trust to Solomon, who says, that the Word is
Wisdom and Understanding. For he says, The Lord by Wisdom founded the earth, by

Understanding He established the heavens.' And as here by Understanding, so in the
Psalms, By the Word of the Lord were the heavens made.' And as by the Word the
heavens, so He hath done whatsoever pleased Him.' And as the Apostle writes to
Thessalonians, the will of God is in Christ Jesus [3254] .' The Son of God then, He is
the Word' and the Wisdom;' He the Understanding' and the Living Counsel;' and in
Him is the Good Pleasure of the Father;' He is Truth' and Light' and Power' of the
Father. But if the Will of God is Wisdom and Understanding, and the Son is Wisdom,
he who says that the Son is by will,' says virtually that Wisdom has come into being in
wisdom, and the Son is made in a son, and the Word created through the Word
[3255] ; which is incompatible with God and is opposed to His Scriptures. For the
Apostle proclaims the Son to be the own Radiance and Expression, not of the Father's
will [3256] , but of His Essence [3257] Itself, saying, Who being the Radiance of His
glory and the Expression of His Subsistence [3258] .' But if, as we have said before,
the Father's Essence and Subsistence be not from will, neither, as is very plain, is
what is proper to the Father's Subsistence from will; for such as, and so as, that
Blessed Subsistence, must also be the proper Offspring from It. And accordingly the
Father Himself said not, This is the Son originated at My will,' nor the Son whom I
have by My favour,' but simply My Son,' and more than that, in whom I am well
pleased;' meaning by this, This is the Son by nature; and in Him is lodged My will
about what pleases Me.'
66. Since then the Son is by nature and not by will, is He without the pleasure of the
Father and not with the Father's will? No, verily; but the Son is with the pleasure of
the Father, and, as He says Himself, The Father loveth the Son, and sheweth Him all
things [3259] .' For as not from will' did He begin to be good, nor yet is good without
will and pleasure (for what He is, that also is His pleasure), so also that the Son
should be, though it came not from will,' yet it is not without His pleasure or against
His purpose. For as His own Subsistence is by His pleasure, so also the Son, being
proper to His Essence, is not without His pleasure. Be then the Son the object of the
Father's pleasure and love; and thus let every one religiously account of [3260] the
pleasure and the not-unwillingness of God. For by that good pleasure wherewith the
Son is the object of the Father's pleasure, is the Father the object of the Son's love,
pleasure, and honour; and one is the good pleasure which is from Father in Son, so
that here too we may contemplate the Son in the Father and the Father in the Son.
Let no one then, with Valentinus, introduce a precedent will; nor let any one, by this
pretence of counsel,' intrude between the Only Father and the Only Word; for it were
madness to place will and consideration between them. For it is one thing to say, Of
will He came to be,' and another, that the Father has love and good pleasure towards
His Son who is His own by nature. For to say, Of will He came to be,' in the first place
implies that once He was not; and next it implies an inclination two ways, as has been
said, so that one might suppose that the Father could even not will the Son. But to say
of the Son, He might not have been,' is an irreligious presumption reaching even to
the Essence of the Father, as if what is His own might not have been. For it is the
same as saying, The Father might not have been good.' And as the Father is always

good by nature, so He is always generative [3261] by nature; and to say, The Father's
good pleasure is the Son,' and The Word's good pleasure is the Father,' implies, not a
precedent will, but genuineness of nature, and propriety and likeness of Essence. For
as in the case of the radiance and light one might say, that there is no will preceding
radiance in the light, but it is its natural offspring, at the pleasure of the light which
begat it, not by will and consideration, but in nature and truth, so also in the instance
of the Father and the Son, one might rightly say, that the Father has love and good
pleasure towards the Son, and the Son has love and good pleasure towards the
Father.
67. Therefore call not the Son a work of good pleasure; nor bring in the doctrine of
Valentinus into the Church; but be He the Living Counsel, and Offspring in truth and
nature, as the Radiance from the Light. For thus has the Father spoken, My heart
uttered a good Word;' and the Son conformably, I in the Father and the Father in Me
[3262] .' But if the Word be in the heart, where is will? and if the Son in the Father,
where is good pleasure? and if He be Will Himself, how is counsel in Will? it is
unseemly; lest the Word come into being in a word, and the Son in a son, and
Wisdom in a wisdom, as has been repeatedly [3263] said. For the Son is the Father's
All; and nothing was in the Father before the Word; but in the Word is will also, and
through Him the objects of will are carried into effect, as holy Scriptures have shewn.
And I could wish that the irreligious men, having fallen into such want of reason
[3264] as to be considering about will, would now ask their childbearing women no
more, whom they used to ask, Hadst thou a son before conceiving him [3265] ?' but
the father, Do ye become fathers by counsel, or by the natural law of your will?' or Are
your children like your nature and essence [3266] ?' that, even from fathers they may
learn shame, from whom they assumed this proposition [3267] about birth, and from
whom they hoped to gain knowledge in point. For they will reply to them, What we
beget, is like, not our good pleasure [3268] , but like ourselves; nor become we
parents by previous counsel, but to beget is proper to our nature; since we too are
images of our fathers.' Either then let them condemn themselves [3269] , and cease
asking women about the Son of God, or let them learn from them, that the Son is
begotten not by will, but in nature and truth. Becoming and suitable to them is a
refutation from human instances [3270] , since the perverse-minded men dispute in
a human way concerning the Godhead. Why then are Christ's enemies still mad? for
this, as well as their other pretences, is shewn and proved to be mere fantasy and
fable; and on this account, they ought, however late, contemplating the precipice of
folly down which they have fallen, to rise again from the depth and to flee the snare of
the devil, as we admonish them. For Truth is loving unto men and cries continually,
If because of My clothing of the body ye believe Me not, yet believe the works, that ye
may know that "I am in the Father and the Father in Me," and "I and the Father are
one," and "He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father [3271] ."' But the Lord
according to His wont is loving to man, and would fain help them that are fallen,' as
the praise of David [3272] says; but the irreligious men, not desirous to hear the
Lord's voice, nor bearing to see Him acknowledged by all as God and God's Son, go

about, miserable men, as beetles, seeking with their father the devil pretexts for
irreligion. What pretexts then, and whence will they be able next to find? unless they
borrow blasphemies of Jews and Caiaphas, and take atheism from Gentiles? for the
divine Scriptures are closed to them, and from every part of them they are refuted as
insensate and Christ's enemies.
___________________________________
[3203] This chapter is in a very different style from the foregoing portions of this
Book, and much more resembles the former two; not only in its subject and the mode
of treating it, but in the words introduced, e.g. epispeirousi, epinoousi, gonguzousi,
kath' humas, atopon, lexeidion, heis ton panton, &c. And the references are to the
former Orations.
[3204] See 50, n. 10; Serap. i. 18.
[3205] theomachoi, de Decr. 3, n. 1; Or. ii. 32, n. 4. Vid. Dissert. by Bucher on the
word in Acts v. 39. ap. Thesaur. Theol. Phil. N. T. t. 2.
[3206] theostugeis, S:40.
[3207] S:64, note.
[3208] Or. ii. 73, n. 7.
[3209] peribombousi. De Decr. 14, n. 1; also de Fug. 2, 6. Naz. Orat. 27, 2. c.
[3210] S. Ignatius speaks of our Lord as Son of God according to the will (thelema)
and power of God.' ad Smyrn. 1. S. Justin as God and Son according to His will,
boulen.' Tryph. 127, and begotten from the Father at His will, thelesei.' ibid. 61. and
he says, dunamei kai boule autou. ibid. 128. S. Clement issuing from the Father's will
itself quicker than light.' Gent. 10 fin. S. Hippolytus, Whom God the Father, willing,
bouletheis, begat as He willed, hos ethelesen. contr. Noet. 16. Origen, ek thelematos.
ap. Justin. ad. Menn. vid. also cum filius charitatis etiam voluntatis. Periarch. iv. 28.
[3211] dianoias interpretation, S:26, n. 9.
[3212] Cf. Ep. AEg. 8. and supr. ii. 3. Also Letter 54 fin. Vid. supr. de Decr. 10, n. 3.
And vid. Leont. contr. Nest. iii. 41. (p. 581. Canis.) He here seems alluding to the
Semi-Arians, Origen, and perhaps the earlier Fathers.
[3213] Tatian had said thelemati propeda ho logos. Gent. 5. Tertullian had said, Ut
primum voluit Deus ea edere, ipsum primum protulit sermonem. adv. Prax. 6.
Novatian, Ex quo, quando ipse voluit, Sermo filius natus est. de Trin. 31. And Constit.

Apost. ton pro ai& 240;non eudoki& 139; tou patros gennethenta. vii. 41. PseudoClem. Genuit Deus voluntate praecedente. Recognit. iii. 10. Eusebius, kata gnomen
kai proairesin bouletheis ho theos; ek tes tou patros boules kai dunameos. Dem. iv. 3.
Arius, thelemati kai boule hupeste. ap. Theod. H. E. i. 4. p. 750. vid. also de Syn. 16.
[3214] Prov. xii. 5, 6. LXX.
[3215] De Decr. 20.
[3216] p. 69. n. 8.
[3217] And so supr. de Decr. 18, by what Saint have they been taught "at will?"' That
is, no one ever taught it in the sense in which they explained it; that he has just said,
He who says "at will" has the same meaning as he who says "Once He was not."' Cf.
below S:S:61, 64, 66. Certainly as the earlier Fathers had used the phrase, so those
who came after Arius. Thus Nyssen in the passage in contr. Eun. vii. referred to in the
next note. And Hilar. Syn. 37. The same father says, unitate Patris et virtute. Psalm
xci. 8. and ut voluit, ut potuit, ut scit qui genuit. Trin. iii. 4. And he addresses Him as
non invidum bonorum tuorum in Unigeniti tui nativitate. ibid. vi. 21. S. Basil too
speaks of our Lord as autozoen kai autoagathon, from the quickening Fountain, the
Father's goodness, agathotetos.' contr. Eun. ii. 25. And Caesarius calls Him agapen
patros. Quaest. 39. Vid. Ephrem. Syr. adv. Scrut. R. vi. 1. Oxf. Tra. and note there.
Maximus Taurin. says, that God is per omnipotentiam Pater. Hom. de trad. Symb. p.
270. ed. 1784, vid. also Chrysol. Serm. 61. Ambros. de Fid. iv. 8. Petavius refers in
addition to such passages as one just quoted from S. Hilary, which speak of God as
not invidus, so as not to communicate Himself, since He was able. Si non potuit,
infirmus; si non voluit, invidus. August. contr. Maxim. iii. 7.
[3218] Matt. iii. 17; Ps. xlv. 1; John i. 1; Ps. xxxvi. 9; Heb. i. 3; Phil. ii. 26; Col. i. 15.
[3219] proegoumenen and 61 fin. The antecedens voluntas has been mentioned in
Recogn. Clem. supr. note 11. For Ptolemy vid. Epiph. Haer. p. 215. The Catholics, who
allowed that our Lord was thelesei, explained it as a sundromos thelesis, and not a
proegoumene; as Cyril. Trin. ii. p. 56. And with the same meaning S. Ambrose, nec
voluntas ante Filium nec potestas. de Fid. v. 224. And S. Gregory Nyssen, His
immediate union, amesos sunapheia, does not exclude the Father's will, boulesin, nor
does that will separate the Son from the Father.' contr. Eunom. vii. p. 206, 7. vid. the
whole passage. The alternative which these words, sundromos and proegoumene,
expressed was this; whether an act of Divine Purpose or Will took place before the
Generation of the Son, or whether both the Will and the Generation were eternal, as
the Divine Nature was eternal. Hence Bull says, with the view of exculpating
Novatian, Cum Filius dicitur ex Patre, quando ipse voluit, nasci. Velle illud Patris
aeternum fuisse intelligendum. Defens. F. N. iii. 8. S:8.

[3220] proballein, de Syn. 16, n. 8.
[3221] epigegone, Or. i. 25, 28 fin. iii. 6.
[3222] Ps. cxv. 3; cxi. 2. LXX.; cxxxv. 6.
[3223] Cf. ii. n. 1.
[3224] Cf. ii. 18-43.
[3225] 1 Cor. i. 1, &c.
[3226] Eph. i. 5.
[3227] ii. 31 seqq.
[3228] James i. 18.
[3229] 1 Thess. v. 18.
[3230] 64, note 4.
[3231] Thus he makes the question a nugatory one, as if it did not go to the point, and
could not be answered, or might be answered either way, as the case might be. Really
Nature and Will go together in the Divine Being, but in order, as we regard Him,
Nature is first, Will second, and the generation belongs to Nature, not to Will. And so
supr. Or. i. 29; ii. 2. In like manner S. Epiphanius, Haer. 69, 26. vid. also Ancor. 51.
vid. also Ambros. de Fid. iv. 4. vid. others, as collected in Petav. Trin. vi. 8. S:S:14-16.
[3232] Two distinct meanings may be attached to by will' (as Dr. Clark observes,
Script. Doct. p. 142. ed. 1738), either a concurrence or acquiescence, or a positive act.
S. Cyril uses it in the former sense, when he calls it sundromos, as quoted S:60, n. 1;
and when he says (with Athan. infr.) that the Father wills His own subsistence,
theleges esti, but is not what He is from any will, ek bouleseos tinos,' Thes. p. 56; Dr.
Clark would understand it in the latter sense, with a view of inferring that the Son
was subsequent to a Divine act, i.e. not eternal; but what Athan. says leads to the
conclusion, that it does not matter which sense is taken. He does not meet the Arian
objection, if not by will therefore by necessity,' by speaking of a concomitant will, or
merely saying that the Almighty exists or is good, by will, with S. Cyril, but he says
that nature transcends will and necessity also.' Accordingly, Petavius is even willing
to allow that the ek boules is to be ascribed to the gennesis in the sense which Dr.
Clark wishes, i.e. he grants that it may precede the gennesis, i.e. in order, not in time,
in the succession of our ideas, Trin. vi. 8, S:S:20, 21; and follows S. Austin, Trin. xv.

20. in preferring to speak of our Lord rather as voluntas de voluntate, than, as Athan.
is led to do, as the voluntas Dei.
[3233] Vid. Or. i. 25, n. 2. Also Serap. i. 15, 16 init. 17, 20; iv. 8, 14. Ep. AEg. 11 fin.
Didym. Trin. iii. 3. p. 341. Ephr. Syr. adv. Haer. Serm. 55 init. (t. 2. p. 557.) Facund.
Tr. Cap. iii. 3 init.
[3234] epigegonos, S:60, n. 3.
[3235] logisasthai tina boulesin, as S:66 (Latin version inexact).
[3236] agathou patros agathon boulema. Clem. Ped. iii. circ. fin. sophia, chrestotes,
dunamis, thelema pantokratorikon. Strom. v. p. 547. Voluntas et potestas patris.
Tertull. Orat. 4. Natus ex Patri quasi voluntas ex mente procedens. Origen. Periarch.
i. 2. S:6. S. Jerome notices the same interpretation of by the will of God' in the
beginning of Comment. in Ephes. But cf. Aug. Trin. xv. 20. And so Caesarius, agape
ex agapes. Qu. 39.
[3237] Prov. viii. 14.
[3238] 1 Cor. i. 24.
[3239] zosa boule. supr. Or. ii. 2. Cyril in Joan. p. 213. zosa dunamis. Sabell. Greg. 5.
c. zosa eikon. Naz. Orat. 30, 20. c. zosa energeia. Syn. Antioch. ap. Routh. Reliqu. t. 2.
p. 469. zosa ischus. Cyril. in Joan. p. 951. zosa sophia. Origen. contr. Cels. iii. fin. zon
logos. Origen. ibid. zon organon (heretically) Euseb. Dem. iv. 2.
[3240] Is. ix. 6.
[3241] Or. ii. 33, n. 12.
[3242] Ps. lxxiii. 23, 24.
[3243] di' heterou tinos. This idea has been urged against the Arians again and again,
as just above, S:61; e.g. de Decr. 8, 24; Or. i. 15, below 65, sub. fin. vid. also Epiph.
Haer. 76. p. 951. Basil. contr. Eunom. ii. 11. c. 17, a. &c.
[3244] S:60.
[3245] polukephalos hairesis. And so poluk. panourgia, S:62. The allusion is to the
hydra, with its ever-springing heads, as introduced S:58, n. 5. and with a special
allusion to Asterius who is mentioned, S:60, and in de Syn. 18. is called poluk.
sophistes.

[3246] Or. ii. 43, n. 4.
[3247] S:16, n. 4.
[3248] Or. i. 57; ii. 23.
[3249] Prov. viii. 14.
[3250] peri ton theon. vid. de Decr. 22, n. 1; Or. i. 15. Also Orat. i. 27, where (n. 2 a.),
it is mistranslated. Euseb. Eccl. Theol. iii. p. 150. vid. de Syn. 34, n. 7.
[3251] hexin. vid. Or. ii. 38, n. 6; iv. 2, n. 7.
[3252] sumbainousan kai aposumbainousan, vid. de Decr. 11, n. 7, and 22, n. 9,
sumbama, Euseb. Eccl. Theol. iii. p. 150. in the same, though a technical sense. vid.
also Serap. i. 26; Naz. Orat. 31, 15 fin.
[3253] Acts viii. 20.
[3254] Prov. iii. 19; Ps. xxxiii. 6; cxxxv. 6, cxv. 3; 1 Thess. v. 18.
[3255] Read a word,' cf. p. 394, n. 6.
[3256] De Syn. 53, n. 9.
[3257] ousia and hupostasis are in these passages made synonymous; and so infr.
Orat. iv. 1, f. And in iv. 33 fin. to the Son is attributed he patrike hupostasis. Vid. also
ad Afros. 4. quoted supr. Exc. A, pp. 77, sqq. Up. might have been expected too in the
discussion in the beginning of Orat. iii. did Athan. distinguish between them. It is
remarkable how seldom it occurs at all in these Orations, except as contained in Heb.
i. 3. Vid. also p. 70, note 13. Yet the phrase treis hupostaseis is certainly found in Illud
Omn. fin. and in Incarn. c. Arian. 10. (if genuine) and apparently in Expos. Fid. 2.
Vid. also Orat. iv. 25 init.
[3258] Heb. i. 3.
[3259] John iii. 35; v. 20.
[3260] 63, n. 3.
[3261] Or. i. 14, n. 4; ii. 2, n. 3.
[3262] Ps. xlv. 1; John xiv. 10.

[3263] S:2, n. 6, &c.
[3264] De Decr. i. n. 6.
[3265] Or. i. 26.
[3266] tes ousias homoia, vid. Or. i. 21, n. 8. Also ii. 42, b. iii. 11, 14 sub. fin., 17, n. 5.
[3267] Or. ii. 1, n. 13.
[3268] 65, n. 8.
[3269] De Decr. 3, n. 2; Orat. i. 27, ii. 4; Apol. c. Ar. 36.
[3270] Cf. 63, n. 9.
[3271] John x. 38, 30; xiv. 9; cf. S:5, n. 3.
[3272] Ps. cxlvi. 8.
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